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SOME READER MIGHT CAPITALIZE ON THIS A  FEW YEARS HENCE: THE MAN OF THE HOUR IS USUALLY THE FELLOW WHO KNEW HOW TO TAKE CARE OF HIS MINUTES.

PLOT
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RTHUR
JUST A YEAR AGO TODAY—

>

U.N. Committee Compiling Evidence on Franco Spain

r

Twenty-two years earlier, the rabble-rousing- ex-corporal Adolf 
Hitler led a band of political fanatics from this Munich beer cellar in 
an abortive attempt to overthrow the German government. On April 
Jt‘, 1945. the nail shrine hardly attracted the notice of American sol
diers marching in the city, grinning with the knowledge that German 
broadcasters were declaring. "The end may come tomorrow!” Hitler 
himself was silent. The feuhrer who had screamed arrogant threats 
to the world for so many years was mysteriously missing as his nation 
writhed in the death throes of the war it began.

Canned Food Drive 
Scheduled In Schools
Dunas-io-Coast 
Gas Pipeline Is 
Scheduled Soon

BARTLB6VILLE. Okla.—OP)— K. 
8. Adams, president of Phillips Pe
troleum Co., said yesterday he as
sumed a Federal Power commission 
certificate would be issued soon for 
construction of a gas pipeline from 
Dumas. Texas, to the West Coast.

The project, on which a hearing 
was held April 12 at Los Angeles, 
is to be completed by the El Paso 
Gas Co. and the Southern Califor
nia Gas Co.

Adams said his firm would sup
ply much of the gas to feed it.

“You can’t tell when a certificate 
will be issued,’’ Adams said, “ but it 
shouldn't be more than three or 
four weeks.’’

During the Los Angeles hearing 
the FPC was told by C. C. Crag in. 
vice president and general manager 
o f the El Paso Natural Gas Co., that 
his company would invest approx
imately $!>4,1X10.000 in the project. 
Cragin’s company wnuld control (tie 
fleld-to-pipeline operation.

The Southern Counties Gas Co. 
of Oalifornia had sought approval 
for construction of the pipeplinc 
along with Southern California 
Gat Co.

Gas officials estimate that some 
305,000,000 cubic feet of gas would 
be delivered daily to the Los An
geles area.

American Army 
Demonstration Set

WASHINGTON—UP)—South of the 
border where the war with Mexico 
flared a century ago, the United 
States army will demonstrate some 
o f Its newest Infantry weapons next 
month for Mexican military person
nel.

The war department announced 
today that the arrangements had 
been made at the request of the 
Mexican government, but made no 
reference to history books which 
aho* it was May 13, 1840. that the 
United States went to war with 
Mexico.

Picked demonstration teams from 
the Fifth Infantry division. Camp 
Campbell. Ky., are scheduled to ar
rive at the border about May 11, 
and be met by a Mexican army es
cort. Demonstrations are listed for 
Mexico City, Puebla. Irapuato, Mon
terrey and Guadalajora.

Weapons to be demonstrated In
clude recoilless rifles, rocket launch
ers and flame throwers of types 
which were perfected only toward 
the alose of World War II.

War department officials said 
thera Is ample precedent for close 
cooperation with the Mexican army

Exile Regime 
Prime Minister 
Expected Soon

N EW  YO R K — (AP) —  The 1 
first investigating subcommit
tee of the United Nations Se
curity Council began compil
ing evidence in secrecy today 
to determine whether Franco 
Spain menaces the peace as 
charged by Poland.

In the first phase of an in
quiry authorized yesterday by 
a resolution stamping the 
council's "uanim ous moral 
condemnation" on the Franco 
regime, the subcommittee dis
closed it was committed to 
keep certain submitted docu
ments confidential.
NEW EVIDENCE SEEN 

j As it began its inquiries the sub- 
i committee was confronted with the 
probability that new 
would be fed to it from both Rus
sia and the Spanish republicans.

Shortly after the subcommittee 
was named by the council on a bal
lot of ten affirmative votes, with 
Russia abstaining, the Moscow radio 
last night said a signed draft of 
a secret 1943 Spanish-German mil
itary protocol had been captured 
in the German foreign ministry dur
ing the battle of Berlin more than 
a year ago.
EXILE LEADER EXPECTED

The exiled Spanish republicans, 
who are represented here by two 
observers—Ferando de los Rios and 

indicated
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Big-Four Discuss 
Frontier Questions

SKY'S THE LIMIT

Eagle Award 
Is Made Youth 
In Ritual Here

Generosity of the people of P-.nn- 
pa. Lefors and outlying communi
ties is being mobilized for an all- 
out food-and-money-gathering cam- Jose Antonio Aguirre 
paign to help stave off starvation 
in Europe.
CHAIRMEN NAMED

J. H. Jones has been named chair
man of the effort to mobilize the 
drive for canned foods in the Pam- 
pa schools, while Rex Reeves. Le
fors school superintendent, has vol-
unteered to make arrangements for Jote next, week, when it may re-

Presentation of an Eagle Scout 
award to 15-year-old Jim Lehman.

evidence»! ,one 500111 of Booker- Texas, high
lighted ceremonies at a scout court 
o f honor held at the district court 
rooms.

Lehman, who is not affiliated with 
any troop, was presented the high
est rank that can be attained by a 
scout by the Rev. B. A. Norris.

Troon 14, sponsored by the firsj. 
Presbyterian church was awarded 
top place on the court of honor lad
der with 1.021 points, based on at
tendance, achievements and other 
qualifications. James McCune is 
scoutmaster.

Second place winner, with 944 
ooints. was Troop 22. sponsored by 
the First Baptist church. J/thn

that Prime Mints'ter ̂ Jose GhaPo'f | Bra,lhan’ s% m! f etr Troop :801 suonsored by the First Methodistthe exile regime was expected to 
arrive here from Paris at any mo
ment with new information.

The security council was in re
cess today subject to ihe call of 
Chairman Hafez A fifi Pasha of 
Egypt. It may not meet again bc-

collection in that comjmunity 
The big drive for canned foods- 

will be put on in the Pampa schools 
next week. Food banks will be es
tablished. It was stated, however, 
that money will be accepted if the 
children do not wish to bring canned 
foods.
PACKED IN TIN CANS 

Only food packed in tin cans will 
be accepted in the drive which will 
be conducted for the next two or 
three weeks. No definite date has 
been set to close the drive.

The food will be collected at des
ignated depots, and then it will be 
packed and taken to the railroad 
station. The government, through 
UNRRA. will sec that the food is 
transported to ports, and it will be 
distributed in needy lands through 
UNRRA The campaign, being con
ducted nationally, is to supplement 
the food supplies of UNRRA.

B. R. Nuchols and Tom Braly. lo
cal citizens, arc heading the drive. 
McLean is conducting a drive of its 
own in the southern part of the 
county, it was stated. People in 
that community are urged to co
operate in the drive.

Hugo Olsen and his Scouts have 
pledged their help in "running 
down” any checks which business
men or others wish to make out to 
the fund.

Schools will be Used as reposito
ries until school is out. but banks 
will also be set up In the groceries 
of the city. That arrangement will 
be made by Malcom Denson, local 
merchant. After school is out, banks

See FOOD DRIV7, Page 5

ACA Officials Will 
Attend Conference

Raymond Knorp, county perfor
mance supervisor of the Gray coun
ty agricultural conservation agency, 
and Miss Evelyn Mason, secretary, 
will attend the AOA district perfor
mance meeting to be held In Ama
rillo tomorrow and Thursday.

D. F. Osborne, chairman of the 
county committee, will attend the 
meeting on Thursday.

The district session is to be held 
at the Herring hotel.

Weedone DendeUon Killer. 3 gal. 
t i no. Pampa Lubricating Oo. Fhone■NT (Adv.)

Negotiations for 
Truce Face Delay

CHUNGKING—' T )—Further ne
gotiations for a truce in embattled 
Manchuria faced considerable delay 
today as Chinese communists await
ed new attacks predicted by pro
government sources here.

These sources said Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek rejected the latest 
truce plan because it would have left 
communists ‘n possession of nearly 
nine-tenths of Manchuria. They in
dicated he would hold off until his 
First army had pushed farther 
North—toward the Manchurian cap
ital of Changchun.

Key provision of the cease-fire 
proposal was that both sides re
main in control ol areas they now 
held pending peaceful settlement of 
all Issues.

New negotiations apparently would 
have to wait completion of the gov 
eminent’s current transfer from 
Chungking to Nanking. General 
Marshall, special U. 8 envoy to 
cWna who had approved the latest 
truce proposal, ordered his head
quarters moved to the new capital 
today.

Chiang is scheduled to make the 
return of Nanking to the status of 
capital at a ceremony May 5 at the 
tomb of Sun Yat Hen, founder of 
the republic.

examine the status of Red army 
withdrawals from Iran. Gromyko 
has threatened to boycott any fur
ther reference in council to the 
Iranian question.

County Fanners 
Asked To Lend 
'46 Wheat Crop

Gray county farmers who have 
1945 wheat on farms are urged by 
the local agricultural conservation 
agency to lend it to the government 
now. The wheat may be sold or col
lected for at any time until March 
31, 1947. on the market price at the 
time producers wish to sell

Miss Evelyn Mason, county ACA 
secretary, also urges producers to 
check liito the 30 cent per bushel 
bonus now being offered in addition 
tc the market price at the time of 
settlement by the Commodity Credit 
corporation.

Wheat eligible under both plans 
must be delivered before May 25 
provided the date of settlement se
lected by the producer is on or be
fore June 15, 1946. and the contract 
mailed before midnight June 15.

Wheat sold by certificate may be 
produced by any individual, partner
ship or corporation in 1945 or be
fore. The crop shall be grade No. 3 
or better or Nos. 4 or 5 for test 
weight only.

Such wheat must be delivered 
through an elevator having execut
ed a uniform groin storage agree
ment with the CCC.

Wheat sellers may collect for the 
wheat under the certificate plan on 
or anytime after the date of deliv
ery of the wheat by submitting his 
request in writing. If  a request is 
not sought the producer will receive 
the market price as of March 31. 
1947.

church, was third with 623 points.
Ray McKernon presented the Life 

award to Billv Gething. Troop 14, 
and the Star Scout award to Bobby 
Morris. Troop 14.. Bobby Hulsey 
and Emmett Forrester. Troop 22, 
«nd  R. D. Talley and Bobby Epps. 
Troop 80

First class awards were given to 
Carter Burdente. Emmett Riggs and 
Jimmy Howard. Troop 14: Nillie Mc
Clendon. Troon 16: John Roche. 
Troop 17. and Bobbv Haves and 
Claude Money, Troop 22. R. M. Sam
ples made the presentation.

Scouts promoted to second class 
were Eddie Scheig. Troop 14: Laurie 
Porter and Kenneth Williams, 
Troop 16: Bernard McNamara, 
Troop 17. and Jack Imel and Billy 
Bob Ward, Troop 80. J L. Swindle 
presented the second class awards.

Hugo Olsen area scout executive, 
cave the five-year veteran award 
to Richard McCune of Troop 14 and 
the General MacArthlir Garden 
medal to Richard Cook. Troop 16.

Rereivliig merit badges from Unc
ivil Laycock, council commissioner, 
were:

John Allen, David Lamb. Bill Lov
ing, Jimmy Baldridge. Roy Sulli
van. Robert Slone, Bobby Morris, 
Carl Kennedy, Jimmy Campbell, 
Hansel Kennedy and Billv Geth- 
Ing, Troop 14: Keith Lane. Troop 16; 
Dan Roche, Troop 17; G. D. Hol
mes. Emmett Forrester. Robert All
ford. Bobby Hulsey. Jerry Tillstrom. 
Dick Frenih and Dale Richardson, 
Troop 22, and R. D. Talley and Bob
by Epps. Troop 80.

Hugo Olsen was in charge of the 
program.

P \RIS.—(IP)—The foreign minis- ; 
ters conference decided to devote 
its entire session today to a discus
sion of Trieste and the Italian-Yu- 
goslav iron ier questions after re- ; 
ceiving from U. S. Secretary of State 
Byrnes a proposal for a four-power 
mutual assistance pact to keep the j 
peace in Germany for at least a j 
ouarter of a century.
DIFFICULT PROBLEM

The ministers of Britain. Russia. 
France and the United States re- j 
ceived copies of a boundary com- j 
mission report on Venezia Giulia, 
one of the most difficult problems 
of the conference.

No details of the report were 
made public, but it was believed to Í 
contain both majority and minority | 
opinions. Previous reports of a vir- j 
tual ac'ord on the frontier issue 
anparentlv were not borne out. 
LONG-TERM OCCUPATION

Byrnes' propasáis would pledge 
American military might to keep the 
peace in Germany for at least 25 
years as part of a long-term United 
States foreign policy.

The hitherto secret United States 
proposal, which would combine the ' 
military forces of the United States. 
Russia. Britain and France to as
sure a permanent German disarma
ment. was made public by Byrnes 
at a press conference las' night fol
lowing a five-hour session of the 
foreign ministers conference.

The secretarv of state also dis
closed he had drafted a similar pact 
to keep United States and other Al
lied forces on the alert against a 1 
revival of mili.arism in Japan.

Byrnes says Premier Stalin had 
supported the idea for the four- 
power treaty on Germany when the 
two discussed the matter in Mos
cow last Christmas. However. Vy
acheslav Molotov, Russian foreign 
minister, yesterday opposed placing 
the matter on the conference agen
da in connection with general dis
cussions on Germany.

France and Britain have accepted 
the proposal in principle, Byrnes 
said, and Russia has expressed wil
lingness to discuss it.

Whether the treaty draft will be 
placed on the agenda remained un
settled.

The proposed pact apparently 
was put forward with the sanction 
of Sen. Connally <D-Tex>. chair
man of the senate foreign relations 
committee, and Sen Vandenberg 
(R-Mich). ranking minority party 
member of the committee.

Assassination 
Plot Slated 
For Tomorrow

TO KYO  —  (AP) —  General 
M acArthur was marked for as
sassination May day— tomor
row—with and grenades and 
pistols "some time during com
munistic demonstrations" near 
his headquarters, his office 
announced today.

American authorities learned 
of the assassination plot 
through one of the participants 
whom Hideo Tokayam a, the 
accused but unapprehended 
leader, attempted to poison, 
said Brig. Gen. Frayne Baker, 
M acArthur's public relations 
officer.
APOLGIES PRESENTED

The Japanese government of fi
ning on finding "one perfect day” dally presented its apoligies at Me
in the first 20 days of the month. Arthur* office as reports of the 
when all conditions would be favor- Plot—spreading like wildfire through 
able for observation, photography Tokyo—stirred Japanese fears of 
and scientific study of the explo- harsher occupation policies, 
sion. Kyuchi Tokuda. general secretary

Postponeme nt of (he tests from ‘ of the communist party, quickly said 
May to July means they will be the communists weren’t involved and 
held during the* first of the Cen- added, ”wc have absolutely no rea- 
tra) Pacific's summer storms, and son to do away with General Mac- 
the meteorological experts arc wor- Arthur." 
ned. | GRENADES AND PISTOLS

Tokayama, former kempeitia

Weather Makes 
Big Gamble of 
Atomic Tests

KWAJALEIN, Marshall Islands— 
Oft—July’s capricious weather makes 
the forthcoming atomic bomb tests 
r. multi-million dollar gamble. It 
could even cancel out all the months 
of preparation by the joint army- 
navy task force, officers acknowl
edge.

ONE PERFECT DAY’
For weather observers are gam-

At White Sands Proving 
Grounds, N. M„ men are dwarfed 
as they work on a German V-2 
rocket of the type that will be 
fired in test scheduled for May 
10. It is expected that the radio- 
controlled missPc will attain a 
maximum speed of 3200 mph.

INVESTIGATION—INSULT
MADRID-OP)—The Falange news

paper Arriba asserted today that 
the United Nations’ Security coun
cil decision to investigate Spain 
war "an insult we shall forget with 
difficulty.’’ .

Contest Opened !o 
County 4-H Boys

County 4-H boys having an eye 
on one o f the nine gilts or the 
boar being offered in the annual 
Sears Roebuck contest, are to send 
their themes in to Vic Joyner, local 
4-H club supervisor, at the county 
agent’s office.

The contest closes May 27. Essays 
are to be about either the cow, 
hog or sheep on the farm.

Gilts awarded arc to be fed by 
the winners until next fall when 
they will be Judged, the winners 
going to the Amarillo show.
Joyner urges all boys to send their 

letters to him by May 27. Judges 
of the essays have not yet been an
nounced.

Good-Will Plan Is 
Announced Here

Explosions Rock 
U.S. Destroyer; 
Several Injured

EARLE, N. J.—i.P'—Two explosions 
locked the destroyer escort U. S. S. 
Solar today injuring several per
sons. but, a third naval district 
spokesman said most personnel got 
cleai.

The ship sank at Ihe pier of the 
Earle naval depot, where ammuni
tion was being unloaded, when the 
first blast, a moderate explosion, oc
curred

"the naval headquarters in New 
York described he second explosion 
as of major violence and said it 
demolished a lighter across the pier 
which Juts qiit 2 1 2 miles into lower 
New York bav.

Other vessels were hauled out In
to the bay.

The naval headquarters earlier 
had expressed the fear that many 
were dead or wounded

The first blast occurred at 9:45 a. 
m. i EST l Its vibration broke win-

ODDS ARE FIGURED
Cn the basis of past meteorolog

ical records, they figure these odds 
¡against good weather for the tests:

There is onlv one chance in 20 
that ideal weather will prevail for 
24 hours during the first 20 days 
of July.

There are only three chances in 
20 that the weather, while not per
fect. will meet test requirements.

TWO CONDITIONS NEEDED
Two conditions must prevail to 

obtain the perfect day” for drop- 
i  ping the bomb and securing satis
factory results in scientific observ
ation :

First, winds up to 60.000 feet must 
be blowing in an easterly direction, 

i and. second, there must be good 
visibility, with only one thin layer 

| of cumulus clouds.

'thought police) officer who later 
beoime a kamilaze isuicide» pilot, 
was known to possess grenades and 
pistols. Baker said. He was en
gaged for some time in preliminary

See PLOT UPSET. Page 5

*  *  *

Japanese Shocked 
By News ol Plot 
Against M'Arthur

TOKYO—(/P)—News of a frus
trated assissination plot against 
General MacArthur tonight shocked 
the Japanese.

Their first reaction was two
fold: A feeling that their country 
had lost face: fears that repercus
sions might be felt in every house
hold.

The government officially apolo
gized Katsuo Okazahi. representing 

NUERNBERG. Germany -  Mi - Fomgn Minister Slugeru Yoshida. 
Hjalmar Fcharht, on trial with 22 visi,ed MacArthur s office two hour» 
other Germans as a war criminal,! lBcr a**led headquarters announc- 
vigonmsly assailed today the state- od discovery of the plot.

German Attacks 
U.S Statements

ment of two Anv rioan diplomat-, 
against him.

"If diplomatic r«uiorting b. so im-
reliable everywhere, i{ i\ small won 
der that nations have so much trou
ble getting along together. ' the for
mer rpi'hsbank president and min
ister of economics told the interna
tional military tribunal.

Schacht angrily attacked an aifl- 
davit by George Messersmith, now

Okazaki expressed "deep regret 
and mnecni” and said his govern
ment was "greatly embarrassed.” 
lie aseKd if there was anything 
his governesnnt could do.

Earlier, Premier Shldehara, Yos- 
hiha and Home Minister Chuzo Mlt- 
suehi conferred. Japanese report
ers speculated that they discussed 
tighter precautions than previously 
were planned for the May day dem-

Pampa's Advertising and Publicity 
committee, in an effort to create 
good-will between Pampa and its 
neighboring towns, is planning a 
one-year series of full-page "Pampa could be heard for miles around 
Team" advertisements in the Pampa The wounded were removed 
Daily News, it was announced to
day.

The good-will plan, which is being 
used widely throughout America, has 
the sanction of the Retail Trade ex
pansion committee, it was stated.
The ads will run once each week.

The Pampa Daily News has pledged [ nel.
Its cooperation in this campaign. Within

It was said by committee mem
bers that Pampa and its neighbor-

U. S. ambassador to Argentina oust rations, 
which said the delcndant repeatedly Many Japanese immediately ask- 
told him of Germany's plans for ag- eCl will this create more anti-Jap-
gression.

Before Schacht took the standdows in houses and stores in a large the court on mouon of )ustice Rob. 
a.ea of Monmouth county and It H Jackson struck irom thc re>

ord assertions by Julius Streicher 
that U. S. soldier-»uards abused and 
humiliated him in prison 

Testifying about Messersmiih. who 
once was minister to Austria and 
consul-general at Berlin, Schacht 
told the court:

to
aimy hospitals nearbv. ...

A police alarm summoning all 
doctors and ambulances to the siene 
was cancelled three-quarters of an 
hour after the blast. The police tele
type said the navy had said it had 
sufficient naval and army person-;

anese feeling in America?” They 
linked this with fear that adverse 
American reaction might complicate 
efforts to obtain food and might 
mean a longer, harsher occupation.

They also expressed regret that 
the incident might mar the occupa
tion and cliargi the attitude of 
MacArthur. whom the Japanese 

1 generally respect.

tongued. I am unfortunately not in 
a position to give an cquaily com- 
prehensive chara’ terization of Mr.

'WOULDN'T HAVE ANY TROUBLE':

O'DANIEL HASN'T MADE UP HIS MIND 
ABOUT GOVERNOR'S RACE IN TEXAS

a few miles of the huge 
naval reservation are Port Mon
mouth and Fort Hancock, both of 

ing communities have a great deal i which have operating hospitals. The Mc-ssersmith, but would like to dis- 
in common, all looking forward to \ Earle depot also has a post hospi- credibility."
in industralized Southwest. Through j  tal. Schacht said that, whereas Mes-
this good-will campaign, thc com- i The Solar, nanuri for Ixiatswain s smnith claimed close and repeated 
mittee seeks to demonstrate to the j mate First Class Adolfo Solar of j  official contacts with him while lie 
Panhandle and the nation that! Philadelphia, who was killed at Pearl was minister of economi’s, actually 
Pampa is a "team'’ and that its mer-j Harbor, was launched at the Phlla- Messersmltn had left Berlin for 
chants are friendly and offer ad- delphia navy yard on May 29. j Vienna in May of 1934 and that 
vantages in trading here. The Solar was tied up at the pier Schacht assumed the ministerial

Representatives of thc committee this morning. post thc following August,
will call on merchants In a few | T|ie depot, built by the navy in 1 •

1943 at a cost of *60.000,000. is thc 
largest in the East and has been 
continuing since the end of the war 
as a permanent Installation.

The pier for loading and unloading 
is 2 1/2 mtles long and is the long
est of its kind in the world.

The depot had a storage capacity 
for 350.000 tons of ammunition.

"Mr Messersmith. on the basis of S °me e*pres»ed su^lcio" over to* 
two or three discussions with me. ob' lous llnk wlth ^f'1'  da' ,a!? 
calls me synical. proud and double j ophied that the plotters might be

ardent rightists who were seeking 
to discredit the communists or to 
place the blame on them.

The plot may effect the present 
unsettled political situation. The 
Japanese generally will bold Pre
mier Shidehara s government repon- 
sible.

THE WEATHER
V. ». W l i T I t l  SUMAD

days for small weekly subscriptions 
to the plan.

Seat coven and floor mats for 
all makes of can. Lloyd's Magnolia 
Station. (Adv.)

WASH1INGTON—(A’ )—Senator W. 
Lee OUanlel of. Texas “ reckoned" 
he wouldn't have much trouble win
ning the governorship of Texas be
cause "most of my old friends would 
still stick by me and a lot of new 
dealen who spent so much money 
trying to defeat me when I  came to 
the senate, would back me In order 
to get me out of Washington.”

But. says the senator. “ I  haven’t 
made up my mind yet about run
ning, because I  haven’t figured out 
yet whe t  I  can do the most good 
fighting this new deal crowd.”

O Daniel has two more years to 
go on hU senate term Re could run

for governor, and if defeated, retain 
his senate seat.

The former governor discussed the 
race, the OPA. the British loan and 
pipelines during a discussion with 
Garfield Crawford, former Texas 
newspaperman who puts out the W. 
Lee O'Daniel News here, and Karl 
Crowley, Port Worth and Arlington 
attorney and former paetofflce de
partment solicitor.

“I've been Informed by persons 
in close touch with the situation, 
that I  would get more votes than I
• .' ... , « ,  , i  ,,

51 Oarage, 600 a  Cuy 1er. ph. 51
(Adv >

ever got before,” he said In discuss
ing his possible race for governor.

He is preparing to leave for Tex
as to * address a meeting of grain 
and feed merchants in Galveston 
May 4.

When the senate takes up the 
OPA extension act he will vote for 
any and all kinds of crippling 
amendments, then vote against the 
MU on final passage, he said.

I f  the British loan comes up for 
a vote before he gets back he will 
be “paired” against it with some 
senator who is In favor of It.

The senator said ha had Just filed
See STATI POLITICS. Page S

Jersey Cow Sways 
Downtown Houston

m

row

Volunteers Asked 
To Pick Up Awards

Mrs. C. E. High, volunteer special 
service chairman, is asking that 
those Red Cross volunteers entitled 
to receive ensignia or ribbon bars 
at the annual meeting last Janu
ary who for some reason have not 
yet called for them should do ao at 
once. Those not called for at local 
office by May 1. will be returned 
to the S t  Louis office.

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
whlls stocks are complete. Les i» 

Co. (Adv.)

HOUSTON—(A11— A jersey 
came out of no where yesterday 
morning and entered a furniture 
store in the heart of dowtown 
Houston by way of a plate class 
window.

After looking over the house 
furnishings for a few minutes she 
departed through the front door.

A sqaad car policeman, hearing 
the commotion, undertook to 
• lolldog the animal before some 
MM cheering spectators. The cow 
threw him off.

A more experienced hand. M. L. 
HaU. a passerby, threw his rope 
a roar, I the cow hot she walked 
o f! leaving Hall behind.

Four Mocks away four officers 
from the accident prevention bo-

the who

.1" » m. T««l«r 51
fi :5l ».m . 54
7 : 5 »  »  m 55 |
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WEST TEXAS) Partir rlood» wMb oat 
■narh rhansr In trmprraturn IMa aitar- 
nnan ani! r io p l «hawrea la PaO-
hanrilp : WadnMgar partir rlnadr. a od 
«wafer, nfcowrr» Spalli Platon an4 aaat af 
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Rain Washes Out Gold Sox-Pampa Game
Pampans Are Leading 3-1 As 
Till Is Called Wiih Two Out

* ' ! Bv SCOTT RAFFERTY
News Sports Editor

Just one more out and the game would have been complete but last 
night’s sudden downpour at Gold Sox park in Amarillo caused the base
ball game between Amarillo and the Pampa Oilers to go on the books 
as “no game.”

The situation was supposedly “ ideal" for Manager Grover Seitz and 
his Oilers, who were leading 3-1 when the game was called.

Scoring three runs in their half

Padres Increase 
Lead Over Dallas 
In Texas League

(By The Associated Press)
San Antonio's Missions had a lit

tle firmer grip on top spot in the 
Texas league today after defeating 
the Shreveport Sports, 10-8 last 
night while their nearest rivals, the 
Pallas Rebels, were idle because of 
rain at Tulsa.
■* Another game. Port Worth at Ok
lahoma City, was postponed because 
Ql wet grounds, and Houston was de - 
featlng Beaumont, 5-3, at Houston.
‘ The Missions .lave won 10 and lost 

2 while Dallas has won 10 and lost 
9. In third spot are the Fort Worth 
Cats with 9 victories and 4 losses.
Oklahoma City has won one game 
in 13 starts.
'"Shreveport used five pitchers and 

San Antonio three in the free-hit
ting contest at 3an Antonio. The 
Jtysion# collected 14 hits and th e.
Sports 7.
/The game was halted 36 minutes 
ih the seventh when the lighting 
system failed during an electrical 
storm.

At. Houston, the Buffaloes defeat- 
ed.the Exporters with a long-range 
low-trajectory batling attack 
'  Today's schedule:

Oklahoma City at Dallas 
Tulsa at Port Worth 'night i 
Beaumont at Houston < night i 
Shreveport at San Antonio «night:

National Football
m .:t \ r •

League To Conclude 
erence Today

League Leaders Play 
4 5  Champions TodayS P O R T S
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j of the fifth on three hits and two 
Gold Sc* errors, the Oilers had two 

| Gold 3ox out and their was one 
man on base in the fifth inning. 

Lew is, Amarillo first baseman, 
! came to bat in the fifth and was 
j walked by Pitcher Normafi Harri- 
man of the Oilers. Visnovski then 
grounded out third to first and Kop- 
pe grounded out second to first.

Bucher then came up and rapped 
a single just as the first drops of 
rain fell. Lewis scored after having 
taken second on Visnovski’s ground
er. Spears, the Amarillo pitcher, 
then came to bat and didn't get a 
:bance to swing before the heavens 
'opened up ”

Had there been one more out, 
qf wet grounds, and Houston was de - Pampa would have won the game, 
feating Beaumont, 5-3, at Houston. I provided the Gold Sox didn't stall

a rally..
The game will be made up later 

in the season, probably in a double- 
header.

The Oilers went down in order in 
the first inning with Otey ground
ing out. Earl Harriman going down 
swinging and Seitz flying out to left.

The Sox also went down in the 
first with Teaorio striking out, 
Stuch reaching lirst on Bob John
ston's error anti Duarte hitting into 
a double piay, pitcher to second to 
first.

In the second. Richardson struck 
out. Fulenweider was out pitcher 
to first and Zigeiman singled to cen
ter The rally was quenched, how
ever. when A1 Johnston grounded 
out to first.

The Sox again went down in order 
in their half of the second, as did 
the Oilers in the first half of the
third.

In the Amarillo end of the third. 
Koppa singled. Bucher struck out, 
Spears grounded out and Tenoiio 
ended the inning by grounding out. 

The Oilers got two men on in the 
^  _ : fourth when Seitz and RichardsonConference Today were walked but the Oilers were un-

* able to produce. •
V S e w  YO RK— /Pi—-With their ma- j Norman Harriman then bore down 
Jor problem, the adoption of a 1946 on the Gold Sox in the last of the 
piaying schedule, behind them, N a -; fourth as Stpch, Duarte and Zoei- 
tional league football cdub owners1 ler went down via the strike-out mr- 
wili tackle business odds and encis thod.
today as they wind up their three- A1 Johnston started the Oiler 
day meeting. I tifili with a single to left. Bob John-

League president Bert Bell is ston then singled and his twin took

Tuesday, April 30, 1946
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scheduled to give a report on the re
writing of the constitution, and also 
too Utline the new player contract 
which legal minus have rated as the 
.Strongest in sport and one that will 
Stand up in any court.

It  also was expected that the new 
'All-America conference would come 
up for discussion with the possibility 
that some formal action be taken 
concerning reaching an agreement 
yrlth the Embryo loop.

Williams Favored 
In Bailie Tonight
•A tos  ANOELES— ifP —Deadpan 
Ike Williams. NBA ■ lightweight 
Champion from Trenton. N. J.. ruled 
| 1 to 2 favorite over Challenger 
Enrique (The Beezer) Bolinos of 
Durango ,Mex.. for their 15-round 
outdoor title bout tonight at Wrig- 
ley Field.
” Earring rain, a 25.000 crowd and 
a $100,000-plus gate apeared certain 
ior the first major open-air fight 
here in two years.

Zivic Loses Battle 
In Omaha tc Bleyhl
,;(f)MAHA— (/P) —Howard Bleyhl 
32-year-old St. Paul army veteran 
out-foxed the veteran Fritzie Zivic 
24, of Pittsburgh to win a 10-rounc 
main event decision oefore 3.5b 
Omaha fight fans last night.
' The 147«,2-pound Bleyhl's sizzling 

left hcok, his straight right and his 
"delayed action" tactics were toc 
much for the one-time welterweight 
champion.

third on the third baseman's wild 
throw. A1 Johnston then scored on 
Norman Harrimaus flv to left. Otey 
then singled Bob Johnston home. 
Earl Harriman hit a ground ball to 
the shortstop, who muffed it. allow
ing Otey to score with Harriman 
ending up on first.

Seitz and Richardson ended the 
three-run rally by going down on 
a grounder and a fly to left, respec
tively.

The Oilers are in Lamesa tonight 
ana tomorrow for a two-game serr 
les with the Loboes and open with 
the league-leading Abilene Blue Sox 
here Thursday afternoon at Oiler 
nark.

Mexicans Arrested 
Trying To Enter U. S.

MEXICO C ITY—(A1)—The gov
ernment newspaper, El Nacional, 
said yesterday 97 Mexican workers 
have been prrested seeking to en
ter Texas near Brownsville without 
permits.

Federal troops, stationed the 
length of the Rio Grande, assist
ed Mexican police in making the 
ieten.ions, the paper says.

Only workers with permits show- 
rig they have been selected by the 
Mexican government under quotas 
established under a U. S.-Mexico 
igreement are allowed to cross the 
»order. In the past, many have 
rossed, however, by swimming the 

■7io Grande.
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By JACK HAND 
AP Sports Writer

The major league’s current puce 
makers—Brooklyn's .precocious Kids 
and Boston's slugging Red Sox—go 
on trial today when they engage the 
defending 1945 champions for the 
first time.

For the Dodgers’ youthful crew, 
the opening intersectional series that 
takes them to Chicago and then 
around the horn to St. Louis, Pitts
burgh and Cincinnati will be an acid 
test.

Although the Brooks swept 
thiougb the East on an eight-game 
winning spree until they collapsed at 
New York Sunday, they have been 
feasting on inept pitching offered by 
the Phillies and Giants.

Rookies who have been breaking 
Into the big show under most fav
orable conditions, now encounter 
some real “pros.”

In the American ‘ league, the Red 
Sox must open up against the De- 
tio lt’s ace, Hal Ncwhouser, winner 
of his first three ftarts.

Joe Cronin has been getting Jlne 
pitching but the slugging has been 
the thing in Boston.
\Shortstop Johnny Pesky, who 

couldn't hit in spring training, is 
burning up the league with a .391 
average, big Ted Williams boasts a 
.367 mark and Catcher Hal Wagner 
is close behind at .364.

But the Red Sox have yet to see 
the league’s oest pitching They face 
Newhouser today and probably Dizzy 
Trout and A1 Benton later before 
Cleveland comes In with Bobby Fel
ler, Steve Gromek, Allie Reynolds 
and Red Embree.

While the Red Sox are tangling 
with the world champions, the Yan
kees open a long home stand with 
Cleveland.

Washington’s slow start has been

Sports Shots

Sporb Round-Up

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
4P Sports Editor

DALLAS—iTPi—P. C. Cobb, Dallas 
athletic director, who is one of the 
prime backers of the movement to 
conduct ttie state Class AA high 
school basketball championship play
off on the same plan as the football 
race, says the only objection possible 
to tlie idea is one that will mean 
benefltting the game.

That's an unusual statement but 
here's what It means:

Cobb anticipates that the schools 
without adequate gymnasiums to 
handle the crowds incident to such 
a play-olf system—that is. matching 
district winners, bi-district winners, 
quarter-finalists, semi-finalists and 
finalists over the state instead of 
sending bi-district champions to 
Austin for a state tournament— 
would be forced to build them.

Cobb predters packed crowds for 
such play-off games with the cities 
bidding for the state championship 
series as they do in football.

At least, he says, it should mean a 
lot more money than the teams go
ing to the state tournament now re
ceive.

The interscholastic league wants 
to keep its tournament as it is. which 
is quite understandable.

But the whole .natter is expected 
to be d’seussed pro and con at the 
annual interschoiastic league break
fast at Austin Friday morning.

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.
. NEW YORK—i/P)—When Ohio 
State U. stages its spring football 
clinic for high school coaches next 
week, the big attraction may not be 
navy’s Capt. Tom Hamilton and 
Big Ten Commissioner Tug Wilson 
«but a little-known fullback named 
Joe Whistler . . . Buckeye fans al
ready are plugging him as a rival 
for Doc Blanchard. In addition, 
Quarterback Torn Phillips also will 
show for the first time. Both were 
1942 freshmen who have been in 
i£e armed forces ever since . . . 
Only seven home runs were hit In 
Washington's Griffith stadium dur
ing the 1945 season. On the first two 
days this year Ted Williams. Dom 
Dimaggio and Jeff Heath all hit for 
the circuit In Griff's big ball park.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
James A. Murphy. Canton, 111., 

Dally Ledger: “The proposed base
ball union idea might be all right 
for pitchers, since they are the 
only players club owners want to 
see coining through with strikes.”

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Bruce Drake, Oklahoma U. bas

ketball and golf coach, claims that 
Andy Anderson, husky 190-pound 
freshman, can drive as far as the 
best of the pros. “ I  give him three 
new golf balls before one of our 
matches," says Drake. “When he 
fcrought them in they looked like 
eggs.” . . .  Dewey Fravetta, whole
sale dealer in fisticuffers. reports 
a “ liL le known Indian boneset- 
ter” has fixed Lee Q. Murray’s 
hands so that Lee Q. Is punching 
harder than ever. Did he have an 
Indian sign or were thev about to 
give Murray back to the Indians?
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Results yesterdpje"*
Borger 9. Lubbock 8.
L-Unesa 10. Clovis 4. 
Abilene-Albuquerque (rain). ' 
Amarillo-Pampa train).
Team w L

0
Frt.

1.009Abilene ............
Pampa ............ 1 487'
Albuquerque ... 1 .687
Lubbock .......... 2 .500
Lamesa ............ 2 400
Eorger ............. 2 IAmarillo .......... 2
C.ovis ............. 4' .080

*  A

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results yesterday :
San Antonio 10, Shreveport 8. 
Houston 5, Beaumont 3.
Dallas-Tulsa (rain).
Fort Wortn-Oklahoma City (rain)
Team W  L  Pet

San Antonio .............   10 2
Dallas ........................ 10 3
Fort Worth .'................  9 4
Houston ........................ 8 g
Tulsa ....................    5 7
Beaumont ..............    5 g  fyy
Shreveport ................   5 9 Ztn
Oklahoma C it y .............. 1 12 ffr f

.883jjjj
3

At Austin Thursday and Friday, 
while the annual Texas interschoias
tic league meet is going dn, Frank 

a cause for concern in the East but Medina, head athletic trainer at the

_ .| P 5 C

Two Tournaments on Schedule of 
Activities ai Local Golf Course

Ossie Bluege hopes to get his left- 
handed hitting lineup started a- 
gainst the Chicago White Sox tos- 
sers, Luke Sewell’s St. Louis Browns, 
o ff to a .500 start hope to climb in
to contention by slapping down 
Philadelphia in the other series 
opener.

In  other National league intersec
tional openers. New York is at St. 
Louis. Boston at Cincinnati and 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

Top Derby Nags 
In Trial Today

By SID FEDER
LOUISVILLE. Ky.—i/P}— It was a 

matter for argument today whether 
this afternoon's Derby trial mile 
preview figured to be a better horse 
race than Saturday’s Kentucky 
Derby production.

It was such a rhubarb in piled- 
up Derbytown, that the boys and

I

Babe Ruth Prepares 
For 'Vacation' Trip

NEW YORK—UP)—Babe Ruth was 
all set today to fly to Mexico May 
16 for a ’’vacation" at the invitation 
of Jorge Pasquel. president of the 
Mexican league.

Ruth said he would stay in Mex
ico “from 10 days to two weeks" 
but insisted that baseball was not 
even mentioned in his conversations.

The Bambino refused comment on 
the possibility he might be offered 
the post of baseball commissioner 
of Mexico.

Labor Depi. To Check 
Valley Produce Plants

The name Holland, so often used 
Instead of Netherlands, astually ap
plies to only two of the 11 pro
vinces of the country.

The need for food in Germany 
hould not be considered merely 
i&m a humanitarian viewpoint as 
ood Is essential not only to the 
■conemie recovery of Germany but 
Iso to the recovery o f Europe as a 
vhole.—Lt.-Gcn. Lucius D. Clay, 
'eputy commander U. S. forces in 

Europe.

The return of two bright golfing 
stars and the scheduling of two tour
naments highlights coming golf ac
tivities according to Prank Baker, 
pro at the Pampa country club.

Grover Austin, jr., and his broth
er, Johnny, are back to give a lot 
of trouble and are expected to be 
among the top contends for the 
championship in the forth Joining 
city tournament.

Also in the news is the announce
ment that a senior golf tournament 
for duffers over 50 years of age will 
be held starting Sunday with quali
fying rounds this week.

The senior tourney Is being held in
preparation for the annual Tri- j girls weren’t clawing at each other 
State Senior tournament at Amarillo so much over who was going to win 
in June. ! this mile trial in the mud among

All ’seniors" must post their, 14' candidates for Saturday’s $100.- 
qualifying scores before 6 o’clock (DO run as they were over who would
Saturday evening. Baker said. Match go to the post today as favorite.
plav will start Sunday. it  was the biggest field ever in WESLACO—(JA—The U. S. de-

A luncheon is to be served at the the nine voar history of this final partment of labor and the Texas
country club Saturday night after preview for the big heat. Citrus and Vegetable Growers and
scores are turned in. The entry fee In today's trial will be Spy Song. Shippers association will undertake 
is th<‘ senior tourney is $3. Non- As-ault, Rippey and In Earnest to a check on all Rio Grande Valley
members must also piay theii green ^¡ve this trial mile the classiest of produce plants in the near future
ie®f- ... . . . . Derby contenders it has ever had. to determine whether any children

Two qualifying scores have alreaciy Por the first time in Derby history, under 16 years of age are being em-
teen turned in. A. J. Combs turned most of the varsity Jockeys are on ¡ployed in them,
in a 43 for the nine boles and Dan j hand to do their stuff in the trial. ! Plans for the survey were an-

Altogether, eight of the horses in nounced by Manager Austin E. An
son of the association.

Also to be checked at the sheds
n F McGinnis is delendina cham- ------ ------ - — »• '•—«* »• “ « » * =  will be the number of hours work-

' ' ’ B i their first-ring pilots aboard. ed by women employes, who are
Qualifying rounds are to be held ,Son« ' Charlie Fisher's high- limited to nine hours in one day or

M at 19-25 inclusive with a dutch1 f ^ dT £°Pe P^Oted by front break- 54 in a calendar week, 
lunch and Calcutta pool Saturday, Johlmy D°n8den, figured to be 
nivht. May 25. The entry fee is $5,' the narrow choice today.
which in eludes the lunch and g r e e n -------------^
fees for all non-members as long i _ _  __
as they are in the tournament. i  n l f o i T  ! h

Two matches must be played each I  U "  1*  1 H
week. There will be equal prizes for

University of Texas, will hold a clin
ic for problems lacing the high 
school mentor.

Medina is quite a fellow.
Sixty-seven thousand people cheer

ed when he raced onto the field at 
the Polo grounds In New York.

"Quite an ovation for Wendell 
Willkle.” Frank mused.

But the next morning when he 
read the papers he was amazed to 
lind the cheering was for him in
stead of the presidential jandidatc.

Frame was trainer for St. Mary's 
university at the time and St. Mary’s 
was playing Fordham.

Medina later served as trainer at 
Arizona state, then went to St. i 
Mary's and; after serving as guest | 
trainer at the 1945 Texas relays, de- 1 
elded to cast his lot with the U n i-: 
verfity of Texas.

Thus Texas U. became the on ly , 
Southwest conference school with a 
full-time trainer.

RANK DECISIONS
Seven of the eight umpires signed 

this season by President Tom Fair- 
weather of the Western associa
tion are discharged veterans of 
World War I I  . . . And can you 
imagine what will happen ihe first 
time an ex-private or second looey 
calls a close one against a former 
sergeant?

The buildings in New York City’s 
Rockefeller Center actually weigh 
less than the materials excavated in 
their construction.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
No games scheduled.
Team W  L

Brooklyn . . .    8 3
St. Louis ...................... 9 4
Boston ........................... 7 4
Chicago ................... . 6 6
Cincinnati ....................  5 7
New York ....................  5 7
Pittsburgh ....................  4 8
Philadelphia ................. 2 8

AMERICAN LEAGUE
No games scheduled.
Team W L

Boston ......................  10 3
New York ....................  9 4
Detroit .........................  7 4
St. Louis ....................  6 6
Cleveland   4 5
Chicago .......................  5 7
Washington ............    4 8
Philadelphia ................. 2 10

Pet
.787

ATI
•417
.333
.200

Pet
.780
m o
.636
.800
.444
.417
.333
.187

The first of the commercial steam 
engines that operated early . Indus
trial plants were lubricated with
melted beef tallow.

Gribbon a 48.

all fights.
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Eleven Stowaway on 
Transport Vulcania

NEW YORK— (IP)— Eleven stow
aways — harbor officials said it 
was a record—were combed out of 
the transport Vulcania on arrival 
yesterday from Naples with nearly 
500 Italian war babies.

Capt. Nestor Martinolli couldn’t 
understand It.

“We caught 13 in Naples and 
threw them off the ship," he said. 
One of the hitch-hikers was a 16- 
year old girl who said she left a 
convent In Naples to visit a relative 
in Saginaw, Mich.

The girl, Ida Murolo, said her 
father was killed while serving with 
the Italian air force in 1941. Her 
mother, she said, died during 
Allied air raid on Naples.

an

4-H Club Members 
Go To Kansas City

KANSAS C IT Y —(/P)— Fifty 4-H 
club members from Texas brought 
226 head of fat steers and 300 
lambs to the Kansas City market 
yesterday to sell at auction at the 
stockyards tomorrow afternoon.

The animals were entered In the 
annual Junior Farmer show at 
Plain view, 'Texas, last week. O. B. 
Martin, extension agent In Hale 
county. Texas, headed today's dele
gation.

Three gallons erf beer were con
sumed dally by Prince Otto Eduaxd 
Leopold von Bismarck. Oerman dip
lomat, for many years •"

Houston Tourney
HOUSTON— </P) —The nation’s 

star golfers begin moving into 
Houston late this week for the 
Tournament of Champions schedul
ed at River Oaks Country club May 
9-12.

There will be 30 professionals and 
15 amateurs in the field, all com
ing here on an invitation basis.

Texans are due to figure promi
nently in where the championship 
is to go in the $10.000 72-hole event. 
Byron Nelson. Ben Hogan. Jimmie 
Demaret. Dick Hetz. Harry Todd. 
Lloyd Mangrum. Elroy Marti. Henry 
Ransom. Sam Schneider and Milton 
Demaret are the Lone Star state 
players who will compete. Nelson, 
Hogan and Demaret are among the 
top money-winners of the year.

Sam Snead. Herman Kelser. Bob 
Hamilton. Sam Byrd, Toney Penna, 
Ellsworth Vines. Jimmy Thomson, 
Lawson Little, Johnny Bulla, Jimmy 
Hines. Henry Picard, George 
Schneither and Harold (Jug) Mc- 
Spaden are among other profes
sional stars who will be here.

Frang Stranahan of Toledo, re
cent winner of the north-saut^i 
championship, heads the list of 
amateurs.

Lyons Accepts Job 
As Mexicon Umpire

RAN ANTONIO — (/Pi — Russell 
Lyons. San Antonio softball and 
baseball umpire, has accepted an 
umpire's job In the Mexican league. 
Lyons replaces Joe Birmingham, 
who died last Wednesday.

Lyons recently returned to San 
Antonio after resigning an umpire’s 
Job In the Mexican National league.

Amarillo Revives 
Invitation Meet

AMARILLO— (JP) —The Amarillo 
Country club has announced renew
al of its Invitation and open golf 
tournament.

The tournament, dormant for five 
years, will be resumed July 24-28. 
The professionals will compete for 
oash awards in 54-hole medal play. 
The amatenurs will battle In match 
play.

Chrysanthemums are used for 
soup in China. I t  is one of the 
delicacies of Chinese cooking.

Twin births occur on an aver
age of one In every 87 cases of 
confinement In the human race.

Tom Attra and Tommy Charles are 
running their fight feud into quite 
a series.

They’ve met three times and most
ly it’s been confusion.

The best the folks can figure; 
Charles should be credited with two 
decisions and Attra one In the series 
thus far and all the bouts have been 
as close as a schoolboy’s first shave.

Now Tom and Tommy are going 
to meet a fourth time, at Austin 
May 14 when professional boxing re
turns to the capitol -city after 10 
years.

Bat 'em Bob Kinney, first of the 
Giant centers in Rice basketball and 
now a member of the world cham
pionship professional Zollner Piston 
team from Fort Wayne, Ind., has 
been visiting in San Antonio.

Kinney now stands 6 feet 7 and 
weighs 230 pounds. A product of 
Jefferson high school of San An
tonio he enrolled at the University 
of Texas but left a few days la ter' 
when he couldn't get gym shoes. He 
wound up at Rice and for two years 
was th i nation's greatest center.

Ask Bully Gilstrap. basketball 
coach at the University 6f Texas, to 
tell you about the giant centers of 
Rice—partiJularly the next to last 
one. Bill Henry. 'Why that guy wac 
raking the ball out of the basket like 
you rake cruntbs o ff a table with a 
knife. I  didn’t know what to do 
about it. There was nothing In the 
book about that.”

S P E C I A L !
2 Weeks Get-Acquainted

O F F E R
WASH, GREASE AND SIMONIZE

*11.50
American Body and Paint Sion
O’ i  Cnyler Phone S04

San tone Invitation 
Tournament Is Set

SAN ANTONIO—l/P)- The annual 
San Antonio Invitational golf tour
nament will be played June 2-8 over 
the Brackeitridge park course, M. P. 
Wilson, chairman, announces. W il
son expects the largest entry In the 
tournament’s history with a num
ber of players coming from Monter
rey, Mexico.

S P E C I A L S !
WHEEL, TIRE AND TUBE 

600x16
For '38 Plymouth

W HISKEY— Pints
C a s e ..........................................
W HISKEY— 4-5's 
C a s e .......
CALIFORNIA WINE 
Case .
5 Yr. Old BRANDY
4-5#s ..........................................

' SCOTCH AND SODA

CLOVER
J t IT  S. Cuyter
% .7 ' 3r '»$  r -M»'

r t a u G E  s r o u ,

I . ,  a » ■

CHAMPION

1

THE AERONCA CHAMPION Is a two-seat tandem type alrplaa* 
This newly designed Aeronca has a large, roomy cabin with oom- 
fortable seats, exceptionally large windows and one-piece formed 
windshield for better visibility. You will find the Aeronca Cham
pion the easiest flying, easiest handling, most comfortable plane 
ever offered In the lowest price field.

SPECIFICATIONS

Wing Span .............. 35 Feet Seaplane Landplane
Length ..........21 Feet, 8 Inches Weight BnPty «»0 lbs. 710 lbs.

Win*  Area .............. 170 « * ’ * •  Useful L o a f M S X . 1* ^ 1! * :
Wing Loading ................... Gross Wt. 1.320 lbs. 1,220 lb«.

~.-...._...-.. 7.2 Lbs. per Sq. Ft. Top Speed .................. loo mph.
Power Loading  ................  CnUsta» Speed------ ; .. . .*  ‘

......18.8 Lbs. per Horsepower ^faIidl"5  ed M
Rate of Climb 500 ft. fwr

Power Plant ..................... Fuel Capacity .........  14 ga
— ......  65 Horsepower motor Cruising Range . ........270 miles

DEMONSTRATION RIDE NOW
Ste and Ride in the New 
1 9 4 6  C H A M P I O N  
8 H O U R S  F R E E !

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE
»



Kit Kais Entertain 
With Match-Me Hop

Don Taylor and Arvllla Patterson 
won the prlae for the most original 
costume at the Match-me Hop giv
en hy the K it Kat Klub Saturday 

_gt the Country club. The prize for 
t je  best matched couple went to 
Don Locher and Jean Pratt who 
were dressed as twin filling station 
operators.

The couples were entertained by 
Robert Narron and Jimmy Trease. 
a  dance team of Mrs. McMurtery’s 
Dancing school, Mary Beth Wright, 
also of the school. Martha Kelly 
and a skit performed by Beverly 
Baker. Louis Stallings, Don Lane 
and Prank Stallings.

Attending were Louise Stallings. 
Beverly Baker, Bryce Lively’ Bettey 
Joyce Scott, Don Lane, Prank 
Stallings. Don Losher, Jean Pratt, 
Cecil Ling. Helen Kiser, Max Hu- 
kill. Sue Jordan, Billy Washington. 
Barbara Coonrod. Don Taylor, Ar
vllla Patterson, Ployd Brandt. Gloria 
Jay, Russell West, Leon Gooch. 
Randall Clay, Bernle Brown. Ida 
Ruth Taylor, Gerald Bedenbender, 
Martha Kelly, Harold Anderson, 
Robert Sailor, Rusty Neff, Nickie 
Praser, Jim Wilson. Richard Sheig, 
Maurice Lockhart. Margie Law
rence. Ronald Lewter, Hilda Bur
den, Clayton Pike, Bill Speer, Joyce 
Pratt, Jeanle Chisholm and Mrs. 
V. L. Boyles.

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

LM  Cretin will meet in the home of 
M exire U n r, 81* E. Drowning.

Pampe Piano Rnwmble will rehear*** at 
7:45 pm . in the Tnrpiey Music atore.

K it Kat Klub will meet with Arvilla 
Patterson, «27 N. West, nt 7:3« p.m.

WEDNESDAY
X a d ln  Golf association business meet

ing, at I «  a.m..
The Pampa Police and their families 

are having a eocial at 7 :80 p.m. in the 
Palm  mom.

Central Baptiat W. M. 11. will meet in 
circles in the homes o f members for 
Bible atudy. Blanche Groves circle will 
meet with Mrs. Ralph Baxter. 822 Bcryle. 
Vada Waldron meet« with Mrs. E. C. Mc
Collum. 537 Hughes. Lillie Hun lev circle 
iwm meet with Mcs. W . L. Ayres. 1137 
N . Russell ; Anna Sallee circle w ill meet 
With Mr*. Fred Williams. Cob lease : Lydia 
eircla w ill meet with Mrs. H B. Knapp. 
209 Sunset drive; Mary Martha circle will 
meet with Mrs. O. H. GUalrap. 315 Naida.

Senior girls and their inothem will be 
entertained with a May-day party at 
8 pjm. in the City club mom by the 
A . A. U. W.

Kitat Baptiat W. M. U. will meet at 1 
p.m fo r covered dish luncheon.

Aft Circles o f W. S. C. 8. will m e t  
in the Junior High department at 2 :30 
p.m. to continue study o f “ These Moving
U n lit"

Holy Soule A lter society w ill meet.
THU RSDAY

P.-T.A. City council w ill meet in the 
reading room o f the Junior high school
library*

Council o f Clubs w ill meet.
,Reb*kah lodge w ill meet at 7 :30 in the 

I.O.O.P hill.
Girl Bcout board w ill meet.
Hopkins Ladles Bible class will meet 

In Community hall nt 2:30.
Skelly-Schnffer Women’s club w ill meet 

•with lira . Lloyd Wells at 7:30 p.m.
S ib  Debs will meet in the home of 

Johnnye Sue Hart. 1012 E. Ewiford.
FR ID AY

Eastern Star will meet nt the Ma
sonic hall at 8 p.m. Each member is asked 
to*bring a tea towel.
4 Entre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 

Herman Jones. 601 N. Gray nt 2:30 p.m.
; V Jenes club will meet.

Police Auxiliary w ill meet with Mrs. J. 
R . Manning. 309 S. Cuyler.

Pömpa Music Teachers association will 
me^t i t  8 p.m. in the City club room.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters will meet.
Ester club w ill meet.
Pampa Book club will meet.
American Legion Auxiliary will meet.
n i l  Sigma Phi will meet.

The word woman comes from 
the old English "wlfemann." mean
ing the wffe-half of man.

W H Y  B U R N  U P ?  
INSULATE NOW!

COOPER INSULATION CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 2356

NOTHING LIKE

SERVICE
r4 d i l i i S

GENUINE

■ -'iW » f f  JF Vrt ..
HARTS
TO KEEP 

TOUR CAR 
ROLLINO 0

BRINO YOUR CAR 
"HOM I" 

POR SERVICE

Tom Bose
f$1 N .ioliord

Society and Clubs
W» THE SEW S

June Laverne Guill 
Be Presented in Recital

Will¡

DOODLES d e c o r a t e  t e e n -a g e  togs

June Laverne Guill

Mrs. Rose Honored 
With Layette Shower

Mrs. James Rose was honored with 
a pink and blue shower given in the 
home of Mrs. Loyd Wells at the 
Skelly Schafer camp on April 23 at 
8 p. m.

The house was decorated with 
bouquets of spring flowers.

Hostesses were Mrs. Loyd Wells, 
Mrs. Roy Beck, Mrs. C. W. Hu 'ka- 
by, Mrs. H. E. Scott and Mrs. P. 
E. Stephenson.

Those attending were Mesdames 
G. E. Groninger, Ed Harman, Law
rence Johnson, Louie Karlin, Henry 
Lamb, O. F. Morris. C. M. Ship- 
ley, Joe Wedge, Russell Veal, Vernon 
Werth. G. I. Harkrader, G W. De
moss. and Miss Rula Mae Smith.

Sending gifts but unable to be 
present were:

June Laverne Guill. pupil of Mrs. 
H. A. Yoder, will be presented in a 
piano recital at the Church of the 
Brethren at 8 p. m. this evening.

June is the 11-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Guill and is 
in the fifth grade at Sam Houston 
school. During 'the year she has 
been accompanist for the school 
choir which has given a number of 
public performances. She has also 
appeared as soloist on various pro
grams.

In the recent music contests at 
Plainview, June received a first rat
ing. She has prepared a 15-piece 
program for the National Piano 
Playing Audition to be held here 
May 6-10.

Included in her program will be 
the “Concerto in C Major" by Kas- 
schan. written expressly for student 
musicians. The orchestral parts 
will be played by the Junior high 
school orchestra, directed by Miss 
Evelyn Thoma. The orchestra also 
received a first rating at the Plain- 
view Festival. June will include a 
"Kuhlan Sanatina," op. 20. No. 3. 
Chopin’s familiar “Minute Waltz,” 
“The Little Nigar” by Debussy and 
an arrangement of "Turkey in the 
Straw” by Clarence Burg, who will 
be one of the judges in the Nation
al Auditions here, and will also be 
heard in a recital here next Sun
day.

Dorothy Meers. violin pupil of 
Miss Evelyn Thoma,, will assist with 
a solo. “Rondino” by Kreisler.

A piano duo, “Jota” (Spanish 
Dance) by Granados, played by June 
■and her teacher, Mrs. Yoder, will 
close the program.

Book Reviewed at 
Tea Held in Wheeler

SHAMROCK—(special)—A book 
review and too was sponsored by the 
Penhandlers club Saturday after- 

Mrs. Johnle Willson. Mrs. Dallas; noon at the home of Mrs j  M
Bowsher, Mrs. Jim Hall, Mrs. Ed 
Haneu, Miss Glarice Haynes, Mrs. 
Douglas Thompson, Mrs. J. E. Mos- 
tcllor, Mrs. Jess Glisson, Mrs. Claude 
Gray, Mrs. Gene Karlin, Mrs. J. C. 
Karlin. Mrs. Fred Genc-tt, Mrs. C. 
V. Bigger, Mrs. Jerrie Biggers, Mrs. 
Jo Warren, Mrs. J. B. Rose. Miss 
Kathryn Rose, Mrs. John Rush, Mrs. 
H. B. Barker, Mrs. S. O. Dunham. 
Miss Odessia Howell, Mrs. Neal 
Parks, Mrs. R. E. McAllister. Mrs. 
Johnie Reynolds. Mrs. Marshall

Porter in Wheeler, with members of 
the Wednesday Study club as guests.

The home was decorated with iris, 
roses, spirea and snowballs.

The dining table was adorned with 
a cut glass bowl filled with roses, 
placed on a reflector at one end of 
the lace-covered table, and the 
punch bowl at the other end. Spirea 
encircled the punch bowl where 
Mrs. George Porch presided.

Mrs. Porter greeted the guests as
Coulson, Mrs. J. W. Oram, and Miss they arrived and Mrs. John B. Har- 
Cilenim Havnes vey had charge of the guest book.

Mrs. G. H. Aldous presided and 
welcomed the guests. She pre
sented Mrs. Porter, who introduced 
Mrs. George Stanley as speaker. 
Mrs. Stanley reviewed the popular 
novel. “ January Thaw," by Bellamy 
Partridge and read a letter from 
the author.

Prior to the review, a brief ses
sion was held by.the Penhandlers

_ . .. _  with Mrs. Allen I. Smith discussing.
Those attending were Mesdames .*How To Wrlte Dk3logue/.

L  Mni and Mrs. T. E. Trestle giving ex-Beard, D. E. Noland and daughter.
Cindy Lee. Jimmy Harmon, H. H.
Hutchins. Harold Hefner and daugh
ter. Diana Lee. O. B. Schiffman and 
son, Carl Julian and the honoree.

Mrs. Smith Honored 
Recently at Luncheon

Friends entertained Mrs. Tony L. 
Smith with a birthday luncheon in 
her home, 324 N. Banks, Wednes
day.

After the luncheon, gifts were 
opined and games were played

Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chaffin. 1308 

Walnut. Duncan, Okla.. announce 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Mary Jo B. Harvey. G. H. Aldous, A. R. Hugg.

amples of catchy dialogue.
Mrs. Stanley was presented with a 

gift by the hostess.
Attending were: Mesdames Ernest 

Lee. A. B. Crump, E. M. Hastings, 
T. E. Nicholson, Shelby Pettit, D. 
A. Hunt, H. E. Nicholson, jr., Joe 
W. Barr. Cora Hyatt, Clarence Rob
inson. J. M. Porter, M. Mcllhany 
and Miss Tamsey Riley, all of wheel
er; J. J. Baird. Ed Chenette, John

to Franklin Eari Bell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Bell. 3904 Tyler. Ama
rillo, Texas.

The wedding has been set for May 
18 at 4 p. m. in the home of the 
bride's parents.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Dun:an high school and at
tended Oklahoma College for Wom
en, Chiekasha, where she was a 
member of the Tri-D Society club. 
She was a member of Rainbow As
sembly and a charter member of 
Theta Rho club She is now employ
ed at Halliburton Oil Well Cement
ing company in Duncan.

Bell graduated from Pampa high 
school with the class of 1941 and 
Joined the army air corps soon a f
ter graduation. He has served four 
and one-half years in the army. A f
ter receiving his discharge he went 
Into business in Duman.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Allen I. Smith. T. E. Trestle, Margie 
Fleener, George Porch and Stanley, 
all of Shamrock.

L O A N S
*  PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. PR. 12N

High Standard, 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

Security and peace of mind are 
yours when you have adequate 
Auto Insurance. The IVAN L. 
BLOCK INSURANCE AGENCY 
offers savings, service and satis
faction.

Auto ■jrtJKL-gfr Cotll- 
Flre slon
Life

State Farm Insurance Oa.

Represented by

IVAN L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

.1st Natl Bank Bldg. Ph. I

Youth Entertained 
In Heme of Jake Hess

McLEAN. (Special) — The Meth
odist Youth Fellowship of McLean, 
entertained themselves with an Ice 
cream party Sunday evening after 
church, in the home of Jake Hess.

Attending the party were: Ann 
Wilson, Robin Tibbets. Bob Blake, 
jr.. Mary Hess, Ray Longlno, Jan 
Black. Patty Ruth Rippy, Ffeggy and 
Sally Ledbe'iter. Lynna Mantooth, 
Rev. A. H. Longino and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Hess.

Ann Wilson played the piano, 
while the group sang “My Wild 
Irish Rose." “When I  Grow Too Old 
To Dream." “ Indian Love Call.” 'The 
Bell's of St. Mary's,” and many oth
ers.

Plans were made last night for 
organizing a youth choir. The regu
lar practice will begin next 8unday 
evening at 6:30. The only require
ment for membership, is to not 
miss practice. Those who miss, are 
automatically discharged from the 
choir.

A. H. Longlno will direct the choir.

'Thé Melting Pot' Is 
Subject at Meeting

SHAMROCK. (Special) — “The 
Melting Pot.” was the subject of"the 
Drop ram when the Forum club met 
Thursday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Martin Whitehurst.

Mrs. Lyle Holmes was leader of 
the program, and discussed the 
subject of “Americans from France."

“ Americans from Norway.” was 
Mrs. Louis Hill's subject and Mrs. 
Albert Ryan closed the program with 
a discussion on. "Americans from 
Yugo-Slavla."

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour.

Those present Included Mrs. I. C. 
Mundy and M lu  Hazel Rambo, 
guests, and these members: Mes
dames W. R. Wooten. 8. Q. Scott, 
Albert Ryan, B F. R ising«, Winfred 
Lewis. William F. Holmes. Louis 
Hill. Lyle Holmes. Rufus Dodgen. 
Sol Blnnstetn an l E K. Bechtol.

A hole was drilled through an or
dinary pin without damaging It. by 
Henry Hass, Meaford, Ontario.
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First Baptist W.M.U. 
Will Have Luncheon

First Baptist W. M. U will meet 
Wednesday for a eovered dish 
luncheon at 1 p. in. Rev. Jimmie 
Morgan. Fort Worth, will be guest 
speaker. The regular Royal Service 
program will be omitted. R. Virgil 
Mott will be guest soloist. Executive 
board will meet at 12:30

(Photo from Am eritex Fabrics)
Doodle-printed cotton makes summer dresses for teen-agers as fresh as their lighthearted patter. 

Left, eyelet embroidery points up the squared-off shoulders and huge pockets of the doodle-print 
■crawled in black on strawberry and peppermint plaid. Center, blue and tan plaid is background 
for the print made up with buttoned basque bodice, full skirt and eyelet trimmed pockets and 
sleeve«. Right, a demure round neckline, puffed sleeves and hand-span waistline are style fea
tures of the lime and gray piaided print.

By EPSIE K IN .IR I)
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK, (NEA)—That inve
terate user of tiie telephone—the 
teen-ager—who doodles as she jive 
talks, will be wearing ner pencil 
scrawls on her cotton dresses any 
day now.

Lifted from the scratch-pad and 
transferred to 'ine-combed cottons 
are doodl: designs, refined, made 
uniform and printed in dye-lust 
pencil lead black in an all-over de
sign on fresh new colors. Ba:k- 
ground-plaided in pastel combina
tions of strav/berry-and-peppermint,

blue with sunset tan and lime with 
gray, these cotton prints are as 
launderable as a teen-ager’s fa:e.

The doodle print is the first of a 
series oi fabrics which one house j 
intends to launch with novel styl- 1 
ing ideas particularly aimed at the 
jive set. The first to make its debut 
lias inspired a maker of fine teen
ager fashions to design four dress 
styles, as sypicai of the young thing 
who is going to wear them as her 
:0-inch swing {Natters and her tele
phone patter. The waistlines of these 
pert dresses can be hand-spanned

Mrs. Cabct Brannon 
Entertains Group

SHAMROCK Special)—The Fine 
Arts club was entertained in the 
home of Mrs. Cabot Brannon Thurs
day evening.

Tinted spirea w^re the de -orations 
in the living room.

Miss Mary Smith presided over the 
business session during which time 
plans were made for Music Week 
which is sponsored each year by the 
Fine Arts group.

Mrs. Roy Berten was in charge 
of the program and introduced Mrs. 
George Stanley who received Bel
lamy Patridges novel, “January 
Thaw.”

Mrs. Beilen presented Mrs. Stan
ley with a gift.

Refreshments were served follow
ing the review to Mrs! Stanley and 
these club members: Miss Nell 
Adams. Mrs. Temple Atkins, jr.. Mrs. 
Roy Berten, Mrs. Vernon Carver. 
Mrs. Harry Clay, Miss Ruth Zeigler. 
Mrs. Elaine Puckett, Miss Mary 
Jean Durham. Mrs. Price Barrett. 
Miss Margie Hutton. Miss Re Lunt- 
mus and Miss Mary Smith.

Style Show, Box 
Supper Given by 
Home Ec. Classes

SHAMROCK. (Special) — A style 
show and box supper sponsored by 
the Homemaking department of the
Shamrock High school, was held at 
the gymnasium Thursday evening.

Bedford Harrison served as auc
tioneer and $72.85 was. realized from
tiie sale of cakes, which will be 
used for new equipment for the 
homemaking department.

Fifty-three dresses were modeled 
by the girls, with first place for first 
year girls, being aWarded to Ruby 
Joy F)iyne. Wanda Ramsey, second 
place: Betty Sue Snell, third place.

Second year girls — Doris Bell, 
first: Emmeline Williams, second; 
and Nadine Montgomery, third.

In the pret.y girl contest. Char
lotte Stephens was awarded a cake, 
and Bedford Harrison received the 
rake for being voted as the ugliest 
man.

Nac’ine Montgomery and Louise 
Matthews sang two songs, accom
panied by Ola Margaret Kilman; 
reading was given by Doris Bell, 
Kathryn Akers and Juanita Cooper 
song, accompanied by Wanda Ram
sey.

Glenn Reeves sang a solo accom
panied by Wanda Ramsey and Jane 
Ann Lane did a tap number.

The program was closed with a 
solo by Mae Yai borough accompa
nied by Miss Frieda Hise.

Pockets are jumbo-sized. Shoulders 
are as squared off as the Winged | 
Victory's. Fyelet embroidery which 
lurnishes the frills looks as naive 
as that on a toddler’s pants.

These are the style gimmicks that' 
are calculated to draw teen-ageis. 1 
like steel filings to a magnet, to 
fashionable dress racks. What will 
attract mothers and pull them into- 
the fitting rooms are the right size j 
and age oi these fashions which ' 
clearly distinguisn dresses for their 
gtuwing-up daughters trom those 
marked for misses anti juniors.

Lynda Joyce Kennedy 
Celebrates Birthday

Miss Lynda Joyce Kennedy cele
brated her fourth birthday anniver
sary Thursday in the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Mildred Kennedy, 1113 
Garland.

After gifts were presented to the 
honoree. refreshments of cake and 
ice cream were served. Favors of as
sorted candy and toy airplanes were 
given to the following: Karl Kiddo, 
Mickey Jonnson, Ja kie and Susie 
Lathrope, Jimmy and Barbara Luns
ford. Joan Lunsford, Rudv and Jeff
rey Don Hallender, Nita Faye. Rita 
Maye, David Lee and Bennie Cart
wright. Mrs. Strickland Hullender, 
Mrs. Russell Cartwright, Mrs. P. B. 
Calloway. Mrs. Cecil Lunsford. Mrs. 
Floyd Lassiter, Mrs. Mildred Ken
nedy and Lynda Joyce.

More than one-half of the fresh
water area of the world lies within 
the boundaries of Canada.

White Corde

Purcell-Sullivan 
Wedding Announced

SHAMROCK — (Special) — An
nouncement has been made of the 
wedding of Mrs. Jean Purcell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hil- 
bum, and George E SullivanT son 
of Mrs. George E. Sullivan. sr„ of 
Washtucr.a. Wash., Wednesday. 
April 17 at 7:30 p. m.

White spirea was used for the 
decorations In the home of the 
bride's parents, where the marriage 
vows were spoken in g single ring 
ceremony. Rev. Hubert Bratcher, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
church, officiated.

Miss Fannie Mae Haning was 
maid of honor. She wore a dress
maker suit of rose with brown ac
cessories.

Seaman First Class Bernard Sul
livan of Washtucna. Wash., served 
his brother as best man.

The bride was attired in a tailor
ed suit of aqtm. gabarine accented 
with black accessories. She wore 
a shoulder corsage of red rose buds.

Mrs. Sullivan is a graduate of the 
Shamrock high school and for the 
past year she has been employed 
in the office of the tax assessor- 
collector at Lubbock.

The bridegroom has recently re
ceived his discharge from military 
service after 13 months in the C. 
B. I. theater, where he received the 
Bronze Star. He is graduate of the 
Washtucna high school.

The couple will make their home 
in Lubbock for the present.

Viernes Club Meets 
With Mrs. Marler

Members of the Viernes club met 
with Mrs: Lee Marler Friday after
noon for their regular meeting. The 
business was conducted by Mrs. Em
mett Forrester.

Two new members. Mrs. Clifford 
Bednorz and Mrs. Ernie McWilliams, 
were voted into the club.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames A. C. Crawford, L. J. Fla
herty, Charlie Miller, Homer Dog- 

i pelt, Burdette Krim. Emmett For
rester. Coyle Ford. Francis Hukill 

, and a guest. Mrs. Robert Floyd.
The next meeting will he May 10 

j in the home of Mrs. Homer Dog- 
! gett, 402 Crest St.

Red Cross First Aid 
Course Is Scheduled

Registration has opened to qual- ' 
ified persons desiring to enter the 
Red Cross first aid instructors 
course which starts May 20. at 7:30 
p. m. in the City Commission room 
of the City Hall.

The instructor's course will be 
taught by Edwin C. Cram, first 
aid. water stilety and accident pre
tention lield representative of the 
National Red Cross.

Tiie course will include not only 
a review of first aid procedures and 
techniques, but will also give in
structor candidates information 
about teaching methods. There will 
be no charge for the course.

Persons over 20 years of age who 
have completed the Red Cross 
standard and advanced first aid 
courses may register in the in
structor’s group.

Liquid — Tablets — Salve
Nove Drapa.........Used
by  millions 1e r  years 
Works Great—works last
Caution Use only as directed

H E A R
DEAN CLARENCE 

BURG
in a

Piano Recital
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 

May 5 
4 o'clock

Junior Hiah Aud torium

Sponsored by

Pampa Music Teacher's Assn.

Mrs. Tisdal Hostess 
To Twentieth Century

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Mrs. R. 
Stuart Tisdal was hostess to the 
Twentieth Century ciub at her home 
Thursdsiy afternoon.

Roses and iris in attractive ar
rangement, were used to decorate 
for the occasion.

Mrs. George Miller presided over 
the business session.

The program was given by Mrs. 
M. V. Cobb which was a review of 
the club program for the ensuing 
year.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to one guest, Mrs. 
Thurman Adkins, and to the fol
lowing member?: Mesdames Virgil 
Agan. Robert Baxter. Charlie Bock, 
Euell Bradley. M. V. Cobb. W. R. 
Doty. Oeorge B. Miller. Ben Parks. 
Bert Betentough and Edd Schaff- 
ner.

Demonstration Club 
Hears Council Reports

SHAMROCK— (Special) — The 
Three Leaf Home Demonsration 
club met in the home of Mrs. Wes
ley Leake recently with the council 
delegate giving a report .on the re
cent council meeting.

A eovered dish luncheon was 
served at the noon hour with a 
business session following.

The afternoon program opened 
with the s ig. "God Bless America.” j 
Roll call was answered with a hint j 
on raising chickens.

A round table discussion on clean
ing wall paper brought out many 
new ideas.

The county home demonstration | 
agent. Mrs. E. M. Hastings of 
Wheeler, discussed culling chickens. 
She gave a demonstration on the 
use of left-over bread.

The group made plans to assist 
with Red CroSs sewing.

Mrs. George Beaty and Mrs. E. M. 
Hastings were guests, with the fo l
lowing members present: Mmes. T. 
E. Purkhnlter, G. H. Burkhalter. R. 
T. Hill. Walter Williams. O. T. 
Glasscock. Wesley Leake. A. J. Lav- 
rock. W. L. Orrick and C. G. Can
trell.

Í Fl S Ü
Give Your Furs a Vocation for 

Comfort and Security
at

DE-LUXE DRY CLEANERS
316 W. Kingsmill Phone 616

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
The loveliest midsummer bag ever 

to come off the hand-made assembly 
line of corde- thread and crochet 
hook! Made of three-inch openwork 
squares, the softly rounded bag is 
fifteen inches long by eight Inches 
from zippered top to two-inch band
ing around the bag. For a com
pletely summery effect line the bag 
with red. green, navy or purple 
rayon taffeta. It ‘s a wonderful ac
cessory for summer print frocks and 
cotton street costumes. f

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the White Corde' Bag 
(Pattern No. 5124) ac.ual size sketch ; 
of the square motifs, instructions | 
for lining, send 15 cents in COIN 
plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot. Psmpa 
News. 1150 Ave. Americas, New York 
19. N. Y.

You’ll find many aids to spring 
redecorating In the Anne Cabot 
ALBUM — contains suggestions for 
dtp-covering, baby bassinettes, bed
spreads and quilts. Nicest children's 
school and agottion frocks and play 
clothes imaginable — lovely lin
gerie for the bride-to-be. too! And 
•  free patterns printed in the 32- 
page book! Send for your copy. Price

Read Classified Ad* In the New*

Compleie Sleeks cf

GREETING
CARDS

For Every Occasion

McCARLEY'S

A N N O U N C E M E N T
George M. Converse wishes to an
nounce that he has purchased the 
Calvert Heating & Appliance Co., 
711 W. Foster, and will continue op
eration under the new name '

NATIONAL HEATING-AIR 
CONDITIONING AND THOR 

APPLIANCES
Mr. Converse urges you to bring all 
your heating and air conditioning 
problems to him for prompt, efficient 
serv ice .

M E R C H A N D IS E  
W O R T H  A  L O O K

S T U D I O  D I V A N
WITH CHAIR TO MATCH

Upholstered arms, spring-filled, storage 
space.

NEW

Reg. Value 
$169.50

Now $ 1 4 9 5 «

USED
Extra Good 
Condition

New Value $198.50 
Beige color.

Now $8956
BED ROOM SUITES

4-PC. WALNUT COLOR 
ROUND MIRROR

Pane! bed.
Sold as high as $109.50

Now $ 8 9 5 0

4 PC. BLONDE SUITE 
42"

Round Plate Mirror 
Has sold for $149.50.

N ow $117»
HARD TO GET ITEMS

All Steel I Inner Sorinq Mattrest
Coolerator J Q 7 5 0  I 3-3 Size Box Spring to 
1946 Model . . .©  /  I match.

Steel Kitchen Stools 
4 Styles. Electric Irens

» M d »

ALL WOOL THROW RUGS 
Values to $3.95, c h o ic e ...........

Use Your Credit— No Interest, No Carrying Charge.

Economy Furniture Co.
•  IS W. Foster
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PARIS, WHERE HISTORY IS MADE
Perhaps most of the world is unaware of the fact that, for 

the moment at least, there is far more importance to be a t
tached to the Big Four foreign ministers' conference in Paris, 
than in the meeting of U N. in New York

The groundwork fqr future peace or war in Europe is likely 
being laid at old Luxembourg palace. Maneuvers fer delay 
an d  for expediency are evident as protagonists of two world 
political ideals assemble. Am erica and Britain would speed 
the making of treaties as a defensive measure for their own 
systems; while Russia, usually the imponderable, would assure 
by delay the spread of her own system.

Between the ranks of these world giants stand the little 
peoples of little lands. These hungry and starving minions, 
hurt by the whiplash of war and its consequent ills, look help
lessly on, while the powers-that-be, through haggling with 
each other and wasting time, pronounce the death sentence 
of untold thousands.

Boundaries of Italy, Hungary, Romania, and Bulgaria are 
the main issue on the agendo But people are affected, not 
only in those countries, but throughout Europe and Asia .

It is o sad note that people are dying while men jockey for 
political position Russia's aim , of course, is to hold back 
the signing of documents that would make these countries 
integral states. In this way, confusion is created through dis
contentment of the populations— communism arrives in the 
meantime. Brita in  and Am erica fight at the conference table 
to hold back the intransigent advance of communism upon 
the democratic world.

So the world has not gone so far a fte r a ll. San Francisco 
was little more than an echo, of what the people on earth 
yearn  for. Results at New York have been but more proof 
that, basically, ideologies ore still q-warring.

The world looks to Paris. Far-reachiqg history is being made 
there.

Common Ground
By a  C. BOILES

Collective Bargaining 
Not For Selves But Others

The reason what is commonly 
called collective bargaining gets a 
nation into so much trouble is 

j that those who want to practice it 
j ere not content to bargain for 
| themselves alone.

Exclusive agents claim the right 
not only to bargain for union mem
bers but to bargain for everyone 

I else as well. They bargain for 
others when they try to set the 
wages and the working conditions 
for everyone who wants to work 
in a plant.

They attempt to do this oy 
tfireat of simultaneously stopping 
Work and even preventing the em
ployer from getting a supply of 
goods. Thus fhey intimidate the 

; employer into refusing to deal 
With anybody except those in tne 
Collective bargaining group. The 

Sly way these other people dare 
work is to work on the terms that 
the collective bargaining unit 
specifies.

Thus so-called collective bar
gaining takes away from chose 
outside the right to bargain for 
themselves. It takes away their 
right to own themselves, the light 
to be master of themselves. It puls 

j those who would bargain for them 
without their consent over and 
above them.

And who made these rolloctive 
bargaining groups lord and mas
ter over those who belie % in the 
competitive free market system'’ 
Who made them lord and master 
Cyer those who believe that ail 
progress came3 from competition, 
from some individual rendering 
greater service to his fellow-man 
for a given reward than had 
formerly b'.-n rendered?

Collective bargaining, nr. it is 
practiced, makes classes out >>[ 
society. It deprives one group of 
people from having the rigiil to 
do the things that others have a 
right to do. It establishes a caste 
System. Those people who are not 
permitted to bargain for t.em- 
selves are the "untouchables.” 
This, of course, will lead from one 
conflict to another. It will lead lo 
Stagnation and to lower ar.d lower 
production, and eventually to civil 
War.

Yes, the trouble with collective 
*%r*taininer is that workers do no4 
«•ant to hire tn c^ont lo repre
sent themselves (which no on# 
feould really object to), but they 
want to hire an agent to bargain, 
not only for themselves but to» 
ether people against their will.

’ That is probably the reason .hat 
Henry Ward Beecher said, ”Or- 
g«nized labor is the worst form 
M  despotism ever devised by the 
jtiuman mind.” It attempts to en
clave others. It attempts lo make 
£ft* collective bargaining group 
master over other people without 
their consent.

------------- « 9 .-------------

Surplus Photographic 
Equipment on Sale

Sales of turpi us property through 
the war assets administration, Port 
Worth, include photographic equip
ment. comforters, insulated food con
tainers, clothing.

The sale of photographic equip
ment which Includes developers, fix 
ers and acids closes May 11.

Bids for lots of comforters, all 
used, will be opened May 6.

Sales of cloth mg, ranging from 
WAC uniforms to herringbone trous
ers will be by bidding, with bids 
opened May 17.

Further information may be se- 
• cured by referring lo bulletins avail

able at the chamber of commerce 
office.

..............^

Judges To Hold 
Annual Convention

OECD1NOS—(,TV- County Judge 
John 8. Simmang. president of the 

■ county Judges and commissioners
I association of South Texas announc

ed today that the first post war an
nual convention of the association 

held at Oslveston Texas, on

Nation's Presi
AROUND END W IT H  P E T R IL L I» 
(The N ew  York Herald Tribune)

, The House and Senate have pass- 
f l  a bill to prevent James Caesar 
Petrillo from blackjacking the ra
dio broadcasting companies in con
tain notorious particulars. The first 
provision of the bill, not yet signed 
by the President, would forbid him 
fo force a broadcaster “ to hire 
more persons than required for ac
tual service.” The ridiculously nar
row scope of this legislation is now 
being highlighted by Petrillo him
self with his demand that the mo
tion picture producers increase the 
number of musicians regularly om- 
iloyed in their film studios. The 
prospective measure doesn't touch 
¡his field nor that of the legitimate 
theater, long a victim of the Pe
trillo union’s arbitrary decrees with 
respect to t he size of its orches
tras and thè scale of their pa;^

One remembers, for instance, the 
rase of the revival of “The Tem
pest,” which Petrillo’s local here 
ruled was not a play in the ordi
nary sense but a musical produc
tion. Although its musical score 
sas written for only 12 pieces ano 
was purely incidental to the drama, 
the union ordered the employment 
of a minimum of 16 musicians and 
their payment at the rate of $92 a 
week instead of $5d, the weekly 
rate for plays.

It follows plainly that any legis
lation of the sort, to avoid egregi 
nils discrimination. Should he com
prehensive. Not only should il for- 
hid Petrillo to intimidate or coerrr 
radio licensees,yj the métter pf e\
ressi ve employment and n t h e t  
practices in restraint of trade, hill 
it should extend the prohibition to 
rover ail such activities of Petrillo 
*od of any other labor leader or 
union whatever the industry or or 
rupation concerned. To this pur
pose we have urgrd repeatedly lhal 
¡’ ongross define for Hie benefit of 
the Supremo Court what labor 
unions may not do under penalty 
a' antitrust prosecution.^By lack ol 
such a law Thurman Arnold was 
’ r’ a4-a in his attempt, as Assist- 
*nt. Attorney General, to hold 
unions to the line of conduct pre
scribed for the rest of the eco
nomic community. For its lack we 
have had to suffer Petrillo to the 
point where our timid national 
legislators have felt compelled to 
crock down on him, but on him 
alone and for the abuse o f his 
power against a ■ specific victim. 
This is hardly lite courageous way 
t.i Jeal with the problem which 
Petrillo personifies.

B t r r  T H O S E  V A C A N T  S H E L V E S  
(Daily Oklahoman 1

It is mighty hard to reconcile tlie 
thousands of empty shelves in the 
market place with the cheerful 
announcement from Washington 
that production in America is now 
running at an all time- high. In 
fact reconciliation is simply im
possible. Entirely too many short
ages are being reported and entire
ly too -any people are unable to 
obtain the things they desperately 
need.

Possibly the authorities arc baa
ing their announcement of super
production on total values rather 
than the quantity and number of 
articles produced. Naturally there 
is a vast difference hetween or.e 
$20-pair of shoes and four $5 pairs 
of shoes in so far as suppyling the 
demand is concerned. Meeting the 
demand for an essential article 
does not depend upon the pur
chaser's ability to obtain the article 
at any price.

Of course the buoyant announce
ments of Mr. Trumrn and John W. 
Snyder are highly encouraging. 
Possibly they have In mind im
mense quantities of materials that 
have not yet reached the market 
place. But not until yawning shel
ves have been filled with essen
tial commodities will the buying 
public bo Justified in giving three

There does not seem to be any 
need for engines capable of SO. 90. 
or 100 miles an hour. The present- 
day passenger unit Is an Instru
ment of tremendous destructive po
tentialities unless properly handled. 
~Oov. Raymond E. Baldwin of Con- 

neoUctfi-g..T,.. —  ,

.•noun, -fitKimd.
W ASH ING TO N  

F t R A Y  TU C KER
POST-MORTEMS — The bitter 

post-mortem which have followed 
almost every American war have 
begun with the appearance of Navy 
Captain Harry C. Butcher's My 
Three Years with Eisenhower and 
Ralph Ingersoll's l c ’ ent Top Secret. 
These are only the first of a series 
of volumes by pax'ticipants and cor
respondents that will make fasci
nating reading and sharpen inte
nd ional rivalries.

Although Captain Butcher, who 
was Ike’s personal aide and inti
mate campfire friend, writes more 
objectively and less violently, his 
official diary tends tc support Pub
lisher Ingersoll's general charge 
that British Field Marshal Sir Ber
nard Law Montgomery, with the ac
tive support of former Prime Min
ister Churchill, tried to hog credit 
lor the Anglo-American sue’esses in 
the invasion of Normandy.

The Butcher book also reveals that 
intense national jealousies and ri
valries among people, politicians and 
even soldiers of the United States 
and Britain, sometimes sharpened 
by puzzlme ftonsevelt-Churchiil de
cisions on the top level, gave many 
a headache to General Eisenhower.

In some of the most critical mom
ents of the conflict the supreme Al- J 
lied commander had to devote mote 
time to keeping the peace among 
the squabbling generals and diplo
mats and politicos than he did to 
soldiering.

COMMAND—Field Marshal Mont
gomery returned to England before 
D-day after ills glorious performance 
in driving Rommel from the gates 
of Cairo to Tunisia, where the in
vading Americans helped to com
plete the job of forcing the Axis 
powers out of North Africa.

In recognition of his ability, Mont
gomery was given command of the 
Anglo-American ground forces in 
the early stages of the Normandy 
attack. A single commander was 
dromed necessary because General 
FisenhoW'r was still headquartering 
in England, and the battleground 
lor the fir it few weeks was so res
tricted that one man could direct 
operation. more effectively than 
mold ‘ wo For this reason General 
Omar N Bradley, although nominal 
heari'of the American ground forces, 
was placed under the Britisher tem
porarily.

C AU TIO U S— Montgomery, how
ever. did not live up to his North 
Alrican reputation A canny, cau
tious S 'ot, he would not attack until 
he had a vast preponderance of men 
and supplies. After short gains, he 
would halt to 'pull up his adminis
trative tail,” as he put it. He kept 
insisting that the Bradley, Hodges 
and Patton forces be stripped of 
material for his area.

Referring to Montgomery's pros
pective encirclement of Caen, Cap
tain Butcher wrote under date of 
June 27, 1944—and it was one of

im D @ D @
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many similar entries in the diary: 
"Monty's attack started on Sun

day morning, the 25th, but so far 
we have had little concrete Infor
mation about It. He waited so long 
that at least two additional Pan
zer divisions face him In addition, 
the ten or twelve-day delay gave the 
Germans an opportunity to dig in 
and get set, whereas Bradley kept 
his fellows moving and the Ger
mans never had much chance to dig 
in.”

"T ID Y "—On July 7, Monty was 
still sitting in front of Caen, while 
Brudley was driving fast and far to 
the southward. The British explained 
that the field marshal was stalling 
deliberately and under preconceived 
strategy to prevent the Germans 
Irani shifting Caen divisions to the 
Pradley-Patton area. But here is 
Captain Butcher's characterization:

“ Ike has been smoldering and to
day burst out with a letter to Monty 
which, in effect, urges him to avoid 
having our forces sealed into the 
beachhead, take the offensive, and 
Ike would .support him in every way. 
as If it were necessary to say this. 
I  think Monty is characteristically 
supercautious. hut when he gets 
everything 'tidy’, he will hit—and 
hard.”

As Bradley wheeled Southward 
and became seporated from the Brit
ish to the north, Eisenhower named 
him the American ground comman
der on a par with Marshal Mont
gomery'. It was then that the Scot 
began to insist that he be restored as 
overall head in France. He was sup
ported in this demand by Churchill. 
But "Ike" resisted and won out when 
the late President Roosevelt and 
Chief of Staff George C. Marshall 
supported him.

DIPLOMAT—The various shifts 
in command and status between 
Montgomery and Bradley caused ill 
feeling in Britain and the United 
States. American editorial and con
gressional reaction was adverse 
when the Britisher superseded the 
now veterans .administrator. London 
was resentful later when Bradley 
was made equal to Monty.

Our fighting troops became eriM- 
<”»1 of Eisenhower when lie diverted 
l heir supplies to strengthen Mont
gomery's forges heading for the 
Rhire and the Saar industrial area. 
This diversion of military stuff, es
pecially gasoline, explains wjiy 
"Georgie ' Patton had lo hold up his 
headlong rush a ’ ross central France 
until more material arrived from the 
United States.

Captain Butcher, in commenting 
on this incident, reports that some 
of Patton's junior officers comment
ed bitterly: “Eisenhower is the best 
general the British have.”

The fact that the Kansas boy was 
able to keep all these trained mili
tary seals and politicians in hand, 
and that he emerged from the war 
on exceptionally good terms with 
them, including Monty, testifies to 
his capabilities as a diplomat. The

U PTON CLO SE:

But Bureaucrats 
Can't Understand 
The Real Meaning

There are two extremely impor
tant things about the OPA fight. 
One is its resul.s. of course: Are we 
to go under artificially set prices 
which are not prices at all, as we 
shall see? And two is the methods 
of the fight.

Price restriction does nothing 
short of change entirely the mean
ing of the word “ price" as it has 
been used since the beginning of 
barter among tnen, particularly as 
It has been used In the free econ
omy established by the organizers 
of this nation. Price restriction and 
price setting change "price" from 
"what a thing costs" lo an arbitra
ry sum set by higher authority at 
which the ar.iile must be ex
changed. while the disposer is bo- 
nused for his loss with money en
tirely foreign to the deal itself. But 
prices will not continue half ar
bitrary and half free. We have 
learned that, already. Bureaucrats 
would have us pay yet more dearly 
for the lesson!

Come, now. to the method used 
in the OPA fight: Our simple peo
ple think only. "Can some police
man make somebody sell at a price 
I  can pay?" I  trust you have no
ticed the new technique brazenly 
indulged in by hired civil servants 
of this government. Until recently 
in the United States hired and sal
aried bureau chiefs never dared 
turn into obvious propagandists for 
their own jobs or to stamnede the 
public into acceptance of their own 
pet ideas. What makes this new 
thing in our nation yet more flag
rant Is the use of government print
ed bulletins and taxpayers’ money 
for such propaganda. When Ad
miral Merritt and other officers of 
the United States navy, high and 
tow began appealing in a comoara- 
ttvely modest fashion to the Amer
ican public over the heads of White 
House and congress for preserva
tion of the navy denartment—a mat
ter of deeo conviction as well as 
nrestige with its leading officers— 
they were smartlv and properly 
rcDrimanded bv President Truman. 
Yet Chester A. Bowles shrieks lo 
the heavens, uses radio and OPA's 
own bulletin of regulations for un
bounded and one-sided propaganda 
—yet receives no reprimand from 
his chief.

Regardless of the fate of price 
restriction, this attempt of a bu
reau to stamnede the public for Its 
perpetuation instead of leaving the 
definition of its activities to the 
congress, as every ctvtl servant 
should properly do in a republic— 
this is a matter of prime signifi
cance. The ruin of each free gov
ernment in man’s history has been 
marked by the move of administra
tors to sway the neonie directly, ig
noring the constitutional represen
tative authority.

O f course the American house
wife and buyer and family provider 
are anxious- in fact. OPA propa
gandists have keyed up their an
xiety until they have made many 
persons almost frantic. Wives with 
what, used to be an excellent hus
band’s monthly salary of $500 just 
cannot see how to meet a cent of 
additional cost of housing, food. 
Nothing, repairs and medical bills. 
Feeling that they are. drowning, 
they grasn at the straw heartless
ly  flung to them by new dealers, 
in the shape of the promise that 
they will not have to pay more for 
these individual items if only they 
will sec to it that the bureaucrats 
running this show continue to get 
their F.’fKI.non.imn yearly budget, (tn 
addition, of mouse, are some sever 
al billion dollars in subsidies and 
expenses loaded on law enforce, 
tnent agencies to fight, black mar
keteers. OPA propagandists never 
apprise the housewife that she Is 
paying her share of this as a tax
payer.)

Our dollars have already been 
cheapened. There is only one honest 
way to face this tragic situation. 
That’s the way Winston Churchill 
and his peonle faced the war—the 
uncomfortable way of sweat and 
tears. But I  think that warmth and

expectation that they would clash 
and dissipate their nations’ battle 
strength, was one of Hitler’s secret 
weapons, .»¡¡cording to captured nazi 
officers.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA)—We can 
hardly wait for Saturday night. By 
messenger we receiver one "Truman 
Bath." accompanied by a letter from 
Ted Bonnet, a press agent for Wal
ter Wangcr. The letter road in 
part:

“ It  has acune to my attenton that 
soma people in this country don't 
thinl Hollywood is co-opcrating 
with Mr. Truman's appeal for a 
tightening of the old belt. . . .

"Faugh! That's a vicious ca
nard. . . .

"When our glamor gals can't get 
nylons they make a suntan do. 
When they can't get girdles they 
buy reducinlg machines and Jiggle 
down to size. And some of them 
are still wearing last year's smiles.

"And now, Erskinc, comes the 
Truman Milk Bath.’
ALAS, NO ERSATZ M ILK

“ Remember those lavish pictures 
of yesteryear In which the heroine, 
reeking with costly perfumes, dal
lied in luxurious milk baths?

‘.’Well, when war came along and 
substitutes had to be found for Just 
about everything freen horse races 
to leading men with bloodv. Holly
wood ingenuity soared to undrram- 
ed-of heights—in every respect but 
one. It couldn’t devise a substitute 
for milk. Not a substitute that 
could look and act like milk in 
Technicolor, it couldn't. And it was 
you, Erskine, who exposed this 
weakness. Mr. Robert Handley of 
our Special Effects Department has 
never forgiven you.

"It happened, you remember, in 
the course of the making of Walter 
Wanger’s gorgeous Technicolor opus 
Night in Paradise.’ starring Merle 

Oberon and Turhan Bey. Miss Ob- 
eron plays a beautiful Persian prin
cess o f 550 B. C. . . .

"Well. Mr. Hancuey tried every
thing, but he couldn’ find a good 
erzatz milk. Finally he was reduced 
to using the real stuff—skirr.’ned!

"Then you came along, Erskine. 
and turned the g’aring light of 
publicity upon the w.iole shameful 
thing. You as good as said that 
the property man would never sup
plant the cow. For weeks, Mr. 
Handley sulked in a corner. Then 
came Hiroshima. He brightened 
visibly. I f  Dr. Oppenhelmer could 
explode the atom, he, Handley, 
would find a way to explode Erskine 
Johnson. . . .
TRIUMFHANT AT LAST

“From now on, Erskine. when a 
glamor girl has to take a milk bath 
and Mr. Truman doesn't want her 
to, she can use the Handley For
mula. and nobody will know the 
difference. . . .

“ I  can tell you only that the 
‘Truman Milk Bath’ is composed of 
calcium carbonate, bismuth subni
trate and a couple of other things: 
I  c'are not give away Mr. Handley’s 
trade secret bv revealing more. Does 
Truman tell Stalin how to make an

.MACKENZIES
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AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The smashing victory of Ger

many’s new political party, the 
Christian social union, in the coun
ty council elections In the Ameri
can zone, should be recognized for 
what it really is— 
a triumph of 
Christian prin
ciples over the 
evils of Hitlerism 
at the vitals of 
the reich.

That’s vastly 
important, f o r  
this plague can 
only be eradicated 
by moral rehab
ilitation. You can 
keep the male
factors quiet by OIWITI MACKEluT 
armed might, -and you may achieve 
the vital demilitarization of Ger
many through a four-power 25- 
year mutual assistance pact much 
as the United States proposes, but 
you tan’t reform the nazis that 
way. Reform must come through a 
change of heart.

The striking success of the Chris
tian social union in Germany, 
which is the center of the plague, 
gives hope that there may be a 
resurgence of morality tn other af
fected areas of the distressed con
tinent.

I  encountered this politico-religi
ous movement when I was in Ger
many two months ago. It  isn't a

question of denomination at all.' 
Catholics and Protestants—and un
doubtedly any others who subscribe 
to this code o f right—have Joined
hands.

I  found the military authorities 
In both the American and the Brit
ish zones utilizing fully the efforts 
of these workers for moral rehab
ilitation.

Hitler deliberately set out to 
debase his people, ana he succeeded 
with a huge section of them, but 
obviously there were many staunch 
citizens whom he didn’t corrupt, and 
they now form the nucleus of the 
army of moral rehabilitation.

This combination of the religions 
doesn't mean that denominational 
work has been suspended. We had 
the announcement by the American 
military government that the fa
mous pastor Marian Niemoeller ex
pected to lead a reform movement 
throughout German Protestantism 
to eradicate all vestiges of nazl con- ■ 
trol. The Catholic church with its 
big Germay membership also is con
tinuing denominational activities. 
But for the purposes of political 
work these two great religious 
bodies are giving the world a fine 
demonstration of cooperation for 
the universal welfare. -

courage would begin to crowd back 
the anxiety in the hearts of our 
people if the problem were put up 
to them in the terms of a new 
American morale, a new self-im
posed American discipline, a new 
American cooperation to free pro
duction, but which frowned on prof
iteering and blood-sucking, even as 
we frowned on giving comfort to the 
enemy during war.

Our bureaucrats do not under
stand this kind of American- 
mindedness, of course. They are 
thoroughly imbued with European- 
mindedness. Their only thought and 
solution for everything Is restric
tion and threat and force.

And it does not work here, be
cause this is America—not Europe! 
Bill. I lie American approach would 
work. With it., we would go through 
the stormy - time successfully, and 
come out proud of ourselves, and 
a better nation for it.

But I think we will have no na
tion at all if we do not do it this 
way.

atom bomb?
"But I  have had packaged and 

labeled exclusively for you one ’Tru
man Milk Fath.' which I am send
ing along under seperate cover. It 
is in concentrated form. All you 
have to do is pour it into your cold 
bathe water like that bubble stuff, 
stir well, and get in. Just by look 
and feel, I ’ll bet you can't tell the 
difference.

"O f course. I wouldn't know if it 
will TASTE like milk or not—and I 
don’t want to know. . , .”

As we said, we can hardly wait 
for Saturday night.

Louisianan Manager 
Of West Texas NECA

BIG SPRING—(A*)—Tom L. Ev
ans, Shreveport. La., has been ap
pointed manager of the newly-or
ganized West Texas chapter of the 
National Electrical Contractors as
sociation.

His appointment was announced 
by O. L. (Jack) Embry, 8weetwater, 
president. Evans will establish head
quarters here to serve more than 17 
cities. Other officers are O. S. Neill, 
Lubbock, vice-president; G. A. Pate, 
Odessa, treasurer; R. H. Carter, Big 
Spring; R. H. Lowery, Lubbock; A t
kin Cook, Kermit, directors.

Cairo. Egypt, has more daily news
papers than London.

• *  •

A traffic policeman must be an 
unusually capable person.—Gordan 
Sheehe. International Association 
of Police Chiefs official.

Arabian Minister
A » w e r  « •  P r e v i o »  P e n i

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

Arabian dip
lomat, —

12 Learned
13 Avoided
15 Italian river
16 Smell
18 Merit
19 Male sheep 
21 One .time 
23 Indistinct 
26 Papal cape
30 Charged atom
31 Drone bee
32 Railroads 

(ab.)
33 Eggs
34 Sainte (ab.)
35 Legal point
36 Turkic tribe 
39 A t that place 
41 Lease
44 Genus oi 
' grasses
45 Roman 

garment
48 Sea eagle 
50 Mast 
54 He comes 
i from Saudi

j>6 His is an ——  
> country
58 Property Item
59 Anesthetics

VERTICAL
1 Arrival (a b )
2 Sol
3 Embellish

4 The gods
5 Particle
6 Conducted
7 Flowerless 

plant
8 Morindin dye
9 Strange

10 Girl’s name
11 She
12 Babylonian 

deity
14 Debit note 

(ab.)
17 Hawaiian bird 
20 Near
22 Symbol for 

cobalt
23 He is Saudi

Arabia’s -----
minister to 
the U. S.

24 Blood vessel
25 Insert
27 Love
28 Sweetheart
29 Expunge
37 His country

men a r e -----
38 Of the thing
39 Toward
40 Hurry *•.
42 Trim <*
43 Transpose 

(ab.)

44 Kind of fuel
45 Symbol for 

tantalum
46 British ac

count money ,
47 Aeriform fuel!
49 Bom /
51 Through
52 A rt (Latin )
53 Registered 

nurse (ab .)v
55 Id est (ab.)
57 Be quiet!
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#  Peter Edson's Column:
SOME LITTLE NEWS ABO UT BIG PEOPLE

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. (NEA) — TV A 

Director David E. Lilienthal, who 
chairmanned the special committee 
on preliminary plans for interna
tional control of atomic energy, lost 
his family's regular supplier of fresh 
eggs early in the war. The man 
iolned the trek of tens of thousands 
living near Knoxville. Tenn.. who 
went lo work in the big Oak Ridge 
atomic bomb plants.

But after a time the man turned 
up at the Lilienthal back door. He 
said he was going back In the egg 
business. Lilienthal asked him why 
he was giving tip such a good-pay
ing Job for the uncertainties of egg
selling.

“Oh,” the egg man explained. "I 
last got disgusted. All those big 
buildings, all that machinery, all 
those people working so hard, all 
the trouble they’re going to to make 
whatever it is they're making out 
there! It  looked to me like It would 
be a lot cheaper if the government 
went out and bought it.’’

*  *  •

The latest Truman rtory Is hung 
cn two government girls, over-heard 
talking on a crowded Washington 
street-car. 8aid one: ”1 like Truman 
because he's so modest " Replied the 
other: "Well, he certainly has a 
lot to be modest about.”

• • •
General of the Army and Chief 

of Staff Dwight D. Elsenhower still 
calls the United Nations organiza
tion “UNO”  tteea tw . -he eaya. he 

.and he can't pro-

nounce "UN.”
THREE-CORNERED SENATE 
RACE IN NEW MEXICO

Democratic1' Oov. John J. Demp
sey of New Mexico is expected to 
announce his candidacy for the 
U. S. senate In the coming elec
tions. Dempsey formerly served In 
congress, and was assistant secre
tary of the interior under Harold 
Ickrs for a time.

I f  the governor runs, he will op- 
nose Senator Dennis Chavez, the 
incumbent, for the democratic notn- 
lm, ion. and the winner of this race 
will apparently have to fight It out 
in November against Pat Hurley, 
the ex-mator general and ambassa
dor to China. Pat made a red-hot 
keynote speech at a recent state 
republican convention In New Mex
ico, and the word from there is that 
“ever since ¡hen. he’s being drafted 
Just as hard as he can.”

• * «

Rear Admiral A. 8. Merrill, com
mandant. of the Eighth naval dis
trict at New Orleans, came to Wash
ington to get straightened out aft- 
*T President Truman had criticised 
him. under another name, for giv
ing a newsnaner lntervlegr in oppo
sition to unification of the army 
nnd navy. Merrill was formerly head 
of the naw's bureau of public re
lations in Washington, so he is well 
known In the capital.

He took considerable ribbing from 
his friends for having stermed Into 
a fast presidential bean-ball, but 
the real pavoff came at an Informal 
gathering of naval officers the eve-

pick up the check for the party 
they threw in his honor.
€FB  GIVES LAG U ARD IA  
"S O L ID IF IC A T IO N " PROBLEM

Fiorello LaGuardia has been 
spending most of his time on get
ting more wheat since he became 
director of the United Nations Re
lief and Rehabilitation administra
tion. But pretty soon, he says, he's 
going to have to start worrying 
about fats and oils and fertilizer.

“Of course," says LaOuardia. "If 
I  could Just take everything that's 
been told me at the Combined Food 
hoard, and solidify it, I'd have all 
of that stuff I needed.”

*  * *

Ex-Mayor LaOuardia's first press 
conference was held in his office, 
an L-shaped affair that was former
ly a living room in DuPont Circle 
anartments. There weren’t enough 
rhalrs for the 50 or gp>re reporters 
who crowded into the little room, 
end when one correspondent asked 
,lf he could bring in more chairs 
from the outer office. LaOuardia 
snapped batk with. " I f  you stand 
up. It won't take so long." "Thanks.” 
said the reporter, “ for the’ hospi
tality.”

LaOuardia said all he had been 
fed since coming to Washington 
was "statistical gibberish." When 
told that Mexican beer was selling 
In Washington at 40 cents a bot
tle. he replied, "Thanks for telling 
me. I l l  stop that right away." Asked 
whst he thought shout Henry W al
lace’s new drive to collect canned 
goods for relief shipments. LaOuar
dia put on his blankest face and 

“I  d ra t think about It.”

T1IF. S T ilB V l m i le  n lm oat con - 
t ra c t*  |i iM* ii in on in. K veryon p  in r e 
lie v ed  tv hen the d o c to r flnn lljr nay* 
h e  w i l l  he n il rlicht. J o e l k id *  
I )e l»b y  th n t th e  nam e* »h e  s a v e  
h im  fo r  the Cnpe Cod d u ck » a re  
n o t to  be fou n d  In  a  b o ok  h e  b n », 

a b a  
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TYEBBY hadn’t even noticed that 
a car had come in across the 

moors, and she didn’t see the man 
at all until Bull started to bark. 
He had left his car out by the 
barn and started across the yard 
toward them. She looxed up 
uuickly, then sat watching him as 
the came across the yard toward 
«liem. Joel sat still too.

He was wearing city clothes, a 
f»ray suit and a light gray top
coat, but no hat. The coat looked 
new, and it hung from his shoul
ders just right, like in the adver
tisements o f mens clothes. And 
his face was like them too, .hand
some and smiling. Debby thought 
I-a might be 28 years old, or may- 
,'.e even 30, but he sure was good- 
looking.

His smile was including them 
both, and It was sort o f a bashful 
j. mile, but not too bashful. "Is  
this Mr*. Daniels?”  he asked.
! Debby laughed. “ I  should say 
'not. Take most two o i me to 
make her.”
1 He smiled, Just a bit cautiously, 
•the thought, as though he didn't 
.want to be on record as having 
aughed at Agnes.

I She turned toward the house 
end shouted, "Agnes, there’s a 
man here tp see you.” 
i “ Oh, that waan’t necessary," he 
said. " I  just came to inquire about 
•Mr. Daniels.”
J She looked at him curiously. 
"He's better,” she said, still star
in g  at him.
1 "Good, I'm  glad to hear It." And 
after a while he said, "M y name 
:s Newkirk, Kenneth Newkirk."

Debby fwwned momentarily, 
then looked at him coldly. “ You’re 
the new in turance man in Or-

“That’s right.”  He sounded sur
prised.

Her face was Impassive. “ We 
don’t want no more insurance.”

Agnes opened the kitchen door. 
Mr. Newkirk was looking down at 
Debby. “ 1 came to inquire about 
Mr. Daniels,”  he said with dignity.

“ Yeah,”  said Debby. “ Well, he’s 
better. But we don’t want no more 
insurance. We got too much now.” 

*  • •
AG N E S  came across the porch.

“ I ’m Mrs. Daniels,”  she salt^ 
“ My name is Newkirk, Kenneth 

Newkirk. I heard that Mr. Daniels 
was sick and I was going through 
town so I  thought I'd  stop in and 
inquire— ”

“ Yes, Mr. Newkirk.”  Agnes 
spoke uncertainly. Debby could 
ten from net voice that she was 
both puzzted ana impressed. ” Yes. 
Well, he s much better, thank you. 
W ill you— will you wait just a 
minute, M i. Newkirk?”

Sne went back into the house. 
Debby was still kneeling in the 
grass, still scratching Bull behind 
the ears, and when she began to 
speak it wasn't to Mr. Newkirk 
and it wasn't to Joel. It  was as 
though she was talking to the 
high land. “W e got too much in
surance already. And we prefer 
salesmen who do their selltn’ day
times— and without liquor.”

Agnes came back out oft the 
porch, and now she was all smiles. 
“ Ellie says he’d like to see you, 
Mr. Newkirk. Just for a minute. 
He still has to be careful.”

Bart came out after they went 
in and sat on the edge of the 
porch. “ Who’s the city slicker?” 
he asked.

“ He’s the insurance man,”  said 
Joel, “ and don’t say anything 
against him, because Debby seems 
fond o f him.”

She chuckled. “ Guess I  kind o f 
told hl'fl, didn’t I?”  the asked 
with satisfaction.

“ Kind of,”  said Joel.
S ir t  stoad up, “H . ’y .  |ot_to b «^

going, ooci.”
Joel nodded and the three of 

them started to walk toward 
Bart’s car.

• • •
«p R IP E S ,”  Joel said, “ w ill you 

look at all the decoys?”  He
was peering in one o f the side 
windows of the barn.

‘‘Hey, you're not supposed to se® 
those,” Debby shouted.

“ Why not?”
“Because you’re not.”
“ You going into the business?”  
It's a secret.”

“ W ill we ever know?”  Bart
asked.

“ Oh, sure. Everybody w ill know 
someday. It ’s going to revolution- 
1Z? hunting. Least that’s
what Elbe says. But we got to get 
our stock built up before we an
nounce ’em. The demand is going 
to be terrific, he says.”  •

“Can’t we see them?”  i

« „ ‘'W,ef1~ iu Shou,dn’t’ u ’8 E ll»«’ «
s®*Te*’ , , ® he eyed them suspici
ously. Promise not to go into the 
decoy-making business?”  i

“ I promise,” said Joel.
Upon my honor," said Bart.

Debby unlocked the door and 
led fbem in. The decoys were 
on shelves, tier after tier of them 
Hntng the walls. They were Z  
six different poses: one with the

.hnn?H * rumP «y  between the shoulders, one with It drooo-
ing slightly to the right, one with 
it drooping way around to the 
right, corresponding ones with the 
heads turned left, and one with an 
outstretched neck and no hesS at 
all, since the head was suddoJ a 
to be under water. BUPP°*«d

“ Boy, you’ve put a lot of work 
into these things,”  Bart said *

“ I ’ll say. But it’s going to h . 
worth It. We’re going to sell 
for $20 a dozen-and the demand 
w ill be terrific." ana

When they got out Into the yard 
Joel said, "Daniels’ Despondent 
Decoys.

Bart started to laugh, and Joel 
laughed too, and they were both 
still laughing when they drove out 
of the yard. And Debby, standing 
there watching them go, was 
laughing too. She took the key 
back to the barn and hung It be
hind the timber, humming 
her breath a n d ..............

»> 4
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Groom Organizes 
New Lions Club

WHITE DEE1» -(Special i —Dal
ton Ford, J. P. Weatherall and J. A. 
Barnett, representing the White 
Deer Lions club, assisted in organ
izing a Lions club in Groom Wed
nesday evening.

The officers are C. L. Culver, 
rreaident; Van Earl Steed, vice- 
president: Ed Campbell, secretary; 
Olyn D. Harrell, treasurer; C. E. 
Brown, lion tamer, and S. K. Roach, 
tail twister.

Directors arc M. F. Fields. C. C. 
Erown. L. M. Britten, Sanford 
Johnson. J. B. Stewart, and Charles 
Rogers' ,Jr.

C. C. Brown is chairman of the 
Charter Night program.

The thirty-three charter members 
include L. M. Britten, C. C. Brown, 
Urban Brown, G. M. Brunnier, Ed 
Campbell, Clyde Cruse, C. L. Cul
ver, Truman M. Daniel, Johnnie 
Denton, John C. Farley, George S. 
Gandy, Martin Homer, Paul Homer, 
Sanford Johnson, C. D. Kunkel, Dr. 
h. V. London, Jimmy McCasland. 
Charles Rogers, Jr.. E. G. StaDp, 
Max Wade, Dwight Weems, Dr. 
John L  Witt, S. K. Roach, J. M. 
Yarberry, Van Earl Steed, J. B. 
Stewart, C. E. Newman, Glyn D. 
Harrell, Prank Eurgin, M. F. Fields, 
Ted Friemel and G. R. Evans.

Editor Takes Partner 
In Canadian Record

CANADIAN. (Special) — Vincent 
Lockhart, publisher of the Canadian 
Record, has sold an interest in his 
business to Tom Turner who was 
associated with the Amarillo Globe- 
News for many years.

The firm name of the new part
nership is to be the **L-T Publish
ing Co/’ The new firm will remain 
in its present location, and will 
publish the . Canadian Record and 
the Higgins News. Turner will be 
in charge of ;he printing depart
ment, and Lockhart will be busi-1 
ness manager and editor.

Mr. Turner is here, and active in, 
the business, but Mrs. Turner and . 
their son will remain in Amarillo 
until after the close of school.

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

TUfCSDAt
4 :00-^-Tune6 By Ke<iuest.
4 :45—Sporta Review.
5:00—Here’»* Howe— MBS.
0 :iö— oirumy and Rover.
5:30— CupUtin Midnight—MBS.
5:46— Tom Mix -MBS.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr., News—MBS.
6:16— Inaide o f Sports MBS.
6:30 Falcon MUS.
7 :00— V.F. W.
7 :15— Real Stories M US.
7:30 American Forum of llu* A ir— MUS. 
8:15 — Liim arid Abner.
8:30 The Better Half MUS. i

All the News MHS.
0:15 Rex Anthony’s Orel»— MBS.
0:30^ Claude Hopkins MBS.
0:55 Muf jal Reports The News MBS. 

10:00- « r i f f  Williams Orch. MBS.
*0:*o Johnny Pineapple's Orch. MBS. 
10 :55-News M BS.
11 :00- (ì<HKÌnight.

SERVICEMEN
H ear w ha l, the foremost Federa l 
authorities have to say a bout 
present-day veteran * p ro b le m , 
d irect from W ashington, D. C .

"CAlXlNG
ALL

VETERANS"
a quarter-hour show produced by 
the Veterans of Foreign W ars.

begiRnjng

Canadian's Jail 
Business Picks Up

CANADTAN. (Special) — Even the 
sheriff’s office learned iiow true is 
the old saving that one extreme fol
low:; another

Last week the jail was filled by 
seven arrests on charges varying 
from drunkenness and pettv pilfer
ing to pistol toting and cattle rust
ling. One case involves the ;heft of 
IP head of cattle from ranchers in 
the north part of the county. Coun
ty officers have recovered 14 head 
of the stolen cattle.

This wave of crimes followed a 
six-weeks period in which no ar
rests had been made.

April 30, 1946 
First Program

A Puttie Service Feature of 
K P D N

WEDNESDAY
:80—Yawn Patrol.
:00— Frazier Hunt- MBS.
:15— Open Bible.
:45 Western Serenaders.
:00—Once Over Lightly— MHS.
:15— Fuith In Our Times—-MBS.
:80 Married For Life- MBS.
:00—Cecil Brown- MBS.
: 15 Elsa Maxwell MBS.
:30— Rhyme Time.
:45— Victor H. Lindhar-r-MBS.
:«0 - Lynne Van News -MBS.
: 15- Songs by Morton Downey— MBS. 
:80- Pampa Party Line.
:45-Quaker City Serenade- M BS.
:Ci>— News for Women— MBS. 
si5, Shamrock Church o f Christ. 
:80— J. L  Swindle.
:45— John J. Anthony MBS.
:00 Cedric Foster- MBS.
:15 Pursiey Time.
:3(*— Queen for a Day MBS.
:OU News for Today MBS.
:15- TKic Confes«ions- MBS.
:30 News for Today MBS 
:45 Songs in a Modern Manner.
:00 • Kmkine Johnson MBS.
:15 Johnson Family MBS.
:•'{< Mutual's Melody Hour MBS.
:0u J. L. Swindle. ,
:15— Irma Franctn.
:3f) Back To All the Bible.

-Tunes by Request.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
BERLIN—(A1)—The first German 

emigrant to America since the end 
of the war is Mrs. Emma Bucchner 
Steinberger, who is anything but 
dismayed at starting a new life at 
four score years of age.

Vivacious at 80, this slim, blue
eyed whi.e-haired widow and great 
grandmother is looking eagerly for
ward to her first air trip, and is 
worried about only one thing.

" I  would hate to be airsick,” she 
said.

One of her companions on the 
flight across the Atlantic will be 
three-und-a-half year old Bella Ra
phael. Jewish orphan adopted by 
Sgt. Bert Simons, Broklyn, N. Y „  
in fulfilment of a battlefield pledge 
he made during the dark hours of 
;he "Rattle of the Bulge.”

She predicted laughingly:
“ I  think Little Bella will speak 

very quickly. Even before I  do.” 
Daughter of a. school superinten

dent w’ho participated in the Ger
man revolution»of 1848. Mrs. Steln- 
berger is the mother-in-law of 
Louis Lochner, for 14 years chief 
of the Berlin bureau of the Asso
ciated Press before the war. 

Lochner is flying home with her. 
Mrs. Steinberger talked happily | 

of the life ahead of her as a friend 
fitted her new costume. Even at 80 
she isn't going to start a new life 
ir> an old dress.

" I  want most to see Niagara 
Falls and the New Yoak skyline,” 
she said. “ I  want also to see all the
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“ Great idea Perkins has— he wears a bumper when he 
carries an umbrella,!”

Stale Politics
(Continued from page one)

a brief with the federal power com 
mission pro.esting an application 
for authorization to use the “Big 
Inch” and “Little Big Inch” pipe
lines from Texas to the East for i

“ I have always liked Americans,” 
she said. “ I f  I  don’i have a head
ache, I  wouldn’t mind going to a 
night club. And if I  felt real well 
I  miwht even dance.”

Before the war her apartment

iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j Stanley Products. Ph. 586W,* 
John A. Smith and other relatives. 1 W. E. Sneed returned yesterday 
He took his basic training at Camp from Hot Springs. N. M.. where he

HOME ON FURLOUGH
SHAMROCK T- Pvt. Charles C

transporting * natural ¿as. The“ at home on fourlmgh vis- ness,
labor-saving devices you have in ! P lca*̂ on was filed by ‘ Big Inch 
your kitchens. They must be won- ® as' *nc- °* New York and Wil- 
dcrful.”  I mington, Del.” He said the fuel

should be kept in Texas for attract
ing business enterprises.

Returning from Texas to Wash
ington, O'Daniel plans to stop in 
Huntington. W. Va„ to appear on a 
town hall of the Air Radio network

Mainly -  
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Alford bave
returned from San Antonio where 
they visited Mr. Alford’s sister who 
is ill. On the return trip they vis
ited in Coleman, San Angelo, Abi
lene and Lubbock.

For best in ignition, rarburetion 
and brake service, go to Four Cor
ners Service Station on Borgcr 
highway. Phone 1119.*

Tires and tabes for every size of 
bicycle and tricycle. We also have 
a complete line of bicycle parts and 
accessories. Roy & Bob’s Bicycle 
Shop. 414 W. Brow-ning.*

Earl Curtiss Barrett, son of Mrs. 
Jack Boyd of Kellerville has enlist
ed in the armed forces and is sta
tioned at Ft. Bliss at the present. 
Before enlisting, he was employed 
bv a Parana trucking company. At 
the time of enlistment he chose the 
Alaskan theater. After three years 
in service, Earl plans to take four 
years of college work. He is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. H H. 
Hutchens and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Barrett of FV mpa.

Come to the White House Lum
ber Co. for your wallpaper and 
paint. We have a large selection of 
side wall and ceiling paints.*

Add smart beauty to dresses with 
our fine cleaning. Master Cleaners. 
2ir  N. Cuvier *

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. (Bob) Rob
inson left for Oklahoma City today 
to spend a few days there on busi-

Tuctdoy, April 30, 946 v -  *  PAMPA NEWS PAGE S
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NEW S O f OUR  
MEN«** WOMEN 
IN  UNIFORM

'Stanley Steamer' 
Is Featured Song 
In M-G-M Musical

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—(/Pi — The trans

portation boys of the music world 
now offer their solution to the au
tomobile shortage — "The Stanley 
Steamer.’’

The steamer is featured as a song 
in M-G-M’s new, musical version 
of “All Wilderness," and its authors 
are eminently qualified to foster 
such a subject. The music man. 
portly Harry Warren, also compos
ed “Shuffle O ff to Buffalo,” "Chat
tanooga Choo Choo" and “Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe-.’’ The words 
man, bouncy Ralph Blanc, penned 
The Trolley Song” and the forth
coming “Love on a Greyhound 
Bus.” It is a nifty tune and should 
head the hit parade.

They extolled the merits of the 
steamer like a couple of used car 
salesmen.

“Why. you couldn-’t keep steam 
on for four minutes or you’d hit 
120 miles per hour," said Warren.

“ And economical—all you need is 
a little gasoline and some steam,” 
said Blane.

Summer School Set 
For Shamrock Students

SHAMROCK—(Special)— A sum
mer school, starting about June 3, 
will be conducted in Shamrook, 
Supt. Elmer J. Moore announced
this week.

The school will be conducted in 
I accordance with standards set up 
by the state department o f educa
tion. Courses will be offered stu
dents of junior high and high 
school and possibly to some grade 

: school children, subject to the ap- 
' proval of their teachers and prin- 
| cipal.

Tuition’ will be charged on the 
same basis as summer school.or cor
respondence work from colleges. 
The fee will be $10.00 for one-half 
credit and $15.00 for a whole credit.

CHARGE MADE. FINE PAID
W. G. Gilbert was lined $100 and 

sentenced to 60 days in the county 
jail yesterday for selling liquor 
without a permit. Evidence submit
ted proved Gilbert guilty of boot
legging at Si’s bam.

Joseph T. Robinson, Ark. He will 
report to Camp Kliman. New Jer
sey for overseas duty and ETO.

MERCHANT MARINES
SHAMROCK—Bobby Gragg.

was a gathering place fo i foreign P™sram May 9 He sold he and. of Mr. and Mrs. Dola Gragg and 
roHMeai «nd enitumi nofoM»« ch . Fulton Lewis. Jr., would argue Pat Pruitt, ton of Mrs. A. N. Holmes,

has been the past month.
Attention All eVterans! Our ra

dio orogram will be on the air, 
KPDN, Tuesday and Thursday 

! nights at 7:00 pm. Snonsored by 
son I Veterans of Foreign Wars.*

political and cultural notables. She 
and her late husband entertained

______  _____ _ woujd argue |
aealnst OPA controls, with former , left last week to enlist in the mei-

Miss Millicent Schaub, Grav coun
ty home demonstration agent for the 
past tw’o years, was to leave this

I f  at first you don’t succeed, keep 
on trying. That apparently is the 
philosophy of Rita Hayworth for 
she says she will get married again. 
Orson Welles was husband No. 2.

“Certainly I ’m going to marry 
again," she told me on the “Down 
to Earth” set. Here is a scoop, I  
thought. Who is the luck}1 man?

“ I dont know,” she said blank
ly.

• F L O W E R S  •
For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

four A m ernn  ambassadors there Price Administrator Leon Henderson chant marines. They reported at afternoon for her home in Wood-
ind Fritz K re is le r  V la d im ir  H orn  and another individual taking the Fort Bliss. El Paso. Gragg was sent ward, Okla., enroute to Nashville,
and Fritz Kreisler. Vladimir Horo- --------6 t0 a camp in Kentucky and Pruitt Temv. where she has accepted an
witz and other artists attended h e r ! °PP°slta side . . . . .  
musicale* • Crowley said that labor organiza-

Mrs. Steinbcrbcr had no recipe ! ions arp sp̂ nd.‘ ” B “hu8° sums'’ 
for keeping voung at 80 Tpxas to rall> . lhc vote ar#

negroes are attempting to select 
members of their race to many of 
the Texas county democratic execu
tive committees.

4 :IK

The first railroad locomotive in 
Chicago arrived there in 1848—de
livered by a sailing vessel.

TO M

BRALY
D IS T R IC T  A T T O R N E Y

SPEED-O-PRINT 
M IM EOGRAPH MACHINE 

(N ow  In Stock)

A K TM E TA L  FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE  OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

SM W. Poster Phone 1233

Tonight on Networks
NBC -6 Johnny’s Frolics; 8 Amos and 

Andy: H Bob Hope and Bob Crosby: 8 j 
Red Skelton. . . CBS 5:30 American ; 
Melody; 6:30 Brian Donlevy in “Shadow, 
of a Doubt;’* 1 Inner Sanctum; 8:30 This' 
Is My Best, Vera Vague: 8 Crime Pho
tograph . . . ABC—  5 Lum and Abner;, 
6:80 Dark Venture, Drama; 7:30 Doc- ! 
tors Talk It Over; 8:10 Hoosier Hop . . . I 
M B S -6 Nick Carter: 6:30 (9:30) The! 
Falcon: 7:30 American Forum “ Can U. ' 
S. Occupation Forces Secure Peace?”  j 
8:30 Better Half Quiz.

Tomorrow on’ Net works
NBC 7 am . Honeymoon in N. Y . : 11 

a m. Skdrhes in Melody: 4:15 Kchoes of 
Tropics; 7 Eddie Cantor Show ; 9 :30 j
Claude Hopkins Band . . . CBS__7:15 •
a.m. Danny Q’Neil Show; 2:30 p m. Sin* I 
Along1 Club; 4:30 Cordon Macrae's Pro-! 
gram : 5:30 Ellerv Queen and Joan Ed- 1 
wards; 8 Great Momenta in Music . *
ABC—9 a.m. Breneman’s Breakfast; 12:30 
p.m. Bride and Groom; 4:45 «9:15» Cal! 
T inney; 6:30 Fishing and Hunting; 8:80 
fantasy in Melody . . . MBS 11:15 a.m. 
Lunch With Lope*; 1 Love Drama Mat- | 
ined; 2:30 This Is Your Country * 5 (6 » ■ 
Fulton Lewis, jr. : 7 :30 Xavier Cugat
Band.

When a friend suggested her Ion 
gevitv resulted from leading a con
servative life, she bridled merrily.

"That’s not true. I  always like a 
good drink now and then.”

To prove it she sat down on the j 
sofa, and took a small nip of cog
nac. ^

Mrs. Steinberger feels her life  I iContln' « d « » « «  »
was fortunate “because I  never had ! ^  *** UP at churches of

Food Drive
Ir worry about finding a husband.

“ I  was engaged at 14 and married 
at 24. Yes. of course, it was the same 
man. We lived together for 56 
years."

'Billy's Cafe To 
Be Terrace Grill'

the city. Rev. Douglas Nelson will 
be chairman of tb it  phase of the 
operation.

Later, if it becomes necessary, a 
house-to-house campaign will be 
conducted. This would be handled 
by Marshall Hubbard, and anv help 
he might see fit to name, it was 
explained.

Guilford Brandon. Cabot employe, 
will be In charge of packing and 
shipping any fbbds that are col
lected. Olsen will handle money

is stationed at Fort McClellan, Ala.

ARRIVES IN STATES
SHAMROCK -Sgt. George w. Da

vis has landed in Seattle. Wash., 
according to a telegram received by 
his wife. Mrs. Hazel Tinsley Davis. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Davis of Bethel community. He 
has been in service with the army 
air corps in India for the past 17 
months.

Sgt. Davis entered service in 
December 1942, and will receive his 
discharge soon.

Negotiations for the purchase of 
“Billy’s Cafe" located at the end of | contributed.
East Brown were completed yester- The national food committee has 
day by Mr. and Mrs. William R. announced that most needed tin- 
Crall, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mayo, and J  canned foods are: milk, meat, fish, 
!Mr. and Mrs. Al Wietz. J  peanut butter, baby foods, fruits,

The first two couples bought the \ honey, and other vegetables. Money 
cafe from Mr. and Mrs. Wietz. will be used only to buy food; no

Opening date of the cafe which administration costs of a drive 
will be known as the “Terrace J  would be taken from the fund, it

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
SHAMROCK—Seaman First Class 

Harold Kilman. who made an out
standing record as a boxing instruc
tor with Uncle Sam’s r.uvy, is back 
in Shamrock after receiving his dis
charge at Norman. Okla.. last week.

Kilman was in service 11 months 
and 22 days and stationed at San

associate editorship on the “South
ern Agriculturist" magazine. Miss 
Ann Hastings, her successor, will be 
in the office tomorrow.

For Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*
Hermit Eb.v of Washington. D. C., 

will be heard on the National Fo
rum of the Air over KPDN at 7:30 
n.m. today. Mr. Eby ts a personal 
friend of the Rev. Russell G. West. 
Pampa minister. Subiect for the for
um tonight will be “Can the Ameri
can Armies of Occupation Secure 
the Peace?"

Wanted; Housekeeper for busi
ness couple, private room, excellent 
pa' Call 79t or 353.*

Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Smith. Merten Lease. 
12 miles south of Pampa, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold A. Smith of St. 
Clair Shores, Mich., and Mrs. C. W. 
Doty of long Beach. Calif. Mr. Har
old Smith, who is connected with 
the Advance Glove Mfg. of Detroit. 
Mich , came here to visit his broth -Diego. Calif.

Kilman is a graduate of the er 11116 two families went to Long 
Shamrock high school with the class 1 to_vl.sit_thr‘r ^ ter,: ̂  £?*
of 1945 and made such an enviable 
records with the navy in athletics 
that he has been offered 37 scholar
ships by colleges and universities in 
America, he stated.

FPR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Made to Order 
COWBOY BOOTS

Call at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W. Foster 
New Location

Quick 
Reliable 

SERVICE®
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

Finest Motor Oils 
EXPERT MOTOR TUNE-UP 

IND COMPLETE OVERHAUL

S C O T T ' S
Service Station & Garage

175 W. Foster Phone 589
Melvin Patterson. Meehanlc

Pampon To Appear 
In Dallas Opera

DFNTON. (Special) William 
Sherman Gray of Pampa will ap 
pear in the Rngers-Smith opera. 
“The Stranger of Manzano” when 
the world premiere of the opera, 
and Hindemith's "There and Back" 
is presented bv North Texas State 
college and the Variety e'ub- of 
Texas in Dallas May 1 and in Den
ton May 6 and 7.

Sherman will appear as a dancer 
in three presentation, a Mexican 
courtship dance, a romantic waltz, 
and a dance named "The Virgin and 
the Beasts ”

The opera by Julia Smith of New 
York. NTSC ex-student, and John 
William Rogers, book editor of the 
Daily Times Hors'd of Dallas, is set 
in the ancient village of Manzano. 
N. M , and is built upon a New 
Mexico legend.

Grav Is ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Gray of 211 N. Nelson, and 
is a freshman music student.

The river Neva, site of Leningrad, 
is ice-bound for six months in the 
year.

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Expert Washing. Polishing and 

Waxing—24 hour service.

McWilliams Service Station
42« 8. Uuyler Phone 37

Free Parking Space
laon Drug offers a big stock 
Nationally Advertised Cosmet-
and Sundries . . . Wilson 

jg offers highly- skilled phar- 
clstA to correctly fill your 
•tor s prescription.

You will find plenty of 
»e porkine spoce north of 
ilson Drug. Looted con- 
niently for your shopping

WILSON DB0C
0 S. Cuyler Fkone 600

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIF1 
rt#JNSURANCE CO.

S E R V I C I
Any Make Washer. Elect rie bee 

er Motor—Any Hoar!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
438 N. Carr am

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Part*

Factory Authorised Saleo and 
Service for

WTOO Fair banks-Mora#
K W  Rendi»
8PLITDORP Robert Boach 
EX8EMANN American Boach 

All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bras. Electric’Ca.
Phone 1228 Pampa U t ■■ Cariar

Grill, will be within the next 
month or two. Remodeling of the 
building is being continued.

“It  will be an exclusive supper 
•club.” said Mrs. Crass yesterday, 
who is known to the KPDN listen
ers as Irma Francis. The grill will 
include a cafe, dining room and 
dance floor Entertainment will be 
by Mrs. Crall. The new proprietors 
hope to obtain an electric Hammond 
organ soon.

Crall is a chemist With the Brake 
Chemical Co. Mayo Is a former rig- 
builder. Mrs. Crall plans to discon
tinue her radio work within the 
next two weeks except for a noon 
piano program.

The cafe has not been open since 
it was first remodeled last fall by 
Mr. and Mrs. Weitz. The Cralls and 
the Weitz’s are exchanging resi
dences as the cafe building includes 
an apartment.

Serivces Tomorrow for 
Mrs. Annie Lee Cathey

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow at the Assembly of 
God church for Mrs. Annie Lee 
Cathey. 43, who died at 11 p.m. 
yesterday at Groom following a 
lengthy illness.

Mrs. Cathey had been a resident 
of Pampa for the past four years.

She is survived by her husband. 
B. D. Cathey of Pampa; daughters, 
^Irs. Lorene Johnson and Mrs. Irene 
Aldridge of Montalba. Texas, and 
Miss Bennie Jean Cathey of Pam- 
na; son, John of. Pampa; parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wynn of Kir- 
vin, Texas; , twin brother. Henry 
Klrvin and brother. Jeff, both of 
Kirvln. ,

Services will be conducted by the 
Dev. H. H. Woods and burial will be 
In Fairview cemetery under the di
rection of Duenkel-Carmichael.

was stated. Any such costs would 
have to be raised separately.

Messages may be written on cans, 
and, in fact, are encouraged.

Milady's Handbag Is 
Good Overnighi Bag

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—lyT*)—The 
ladies’ handbag of today is serving 
nicely on overnight trips which.
25 years ago, would have called for 
a trunk for milady.

Such was the observation of the 
International Ladies Handbag. Lug
gage' Belt and Novelty Workers 
union (AFL ) publicity chairman.
Aaron Troger, as the union gathered OF SERVICE
for the opening of its annual con- ' “  "* *
vention today.

Women now carry cigarets, make
up kits and numerous other items 
in their oversized pocketbooks. Tro
ger said in explaining why manu
facturers are meeting the trend this 
year by using elephant skin.

P AMP AN IN TRAINING
SAN ANTONIO—Pvt. Max H. 

Henry. 17. son of Mrs. Goldie Bell 
Cowan, general delivery, Pamp», is 
now in training at the AAF military 
training center In San Antonio, 
where thousands of air corps basic 
trainees arc undergoing a rigid six- 
week training course designed to 
fit the.ni for further specialized air 
corps instruction. Over twenty sub
jects are covered in the six-week 
course.

Theatres, service clubs, and post 
exchanges are used by the trainees. 
The special services division o r  the 
post arranges special tours, dances, 
and events for the newly-inducted 
men.

Chinese Communists 
Admit Charges False

CHUNGKING—(/P)—The Chinese 
communist party, through its new 
China Daily News, yesterday ad
mitted its charge that United States 
planes has strafed ccnjmunist lines 
in Manchuria was a mistake.

The charges, the paper said, re
sulted from the use of the Chinese 
national government of non-per
manent paint in covering the mark
ing of aircraft purchased from the 
United States.

The war department personnel 
separation center of Fort Sam 
Houston announce the discharge of

ty. who returned with them. The 
sister and brothers had not met in 
over thirtv years.

Th<* Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* 

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker re

turned from Oklahoma City Mon
day where Mr. Parker is taking 
treatments at the Dr. McBride Bone 
clinic. He had both knees and both 
fee* broken over a year ago and is 
still under the r’oetor's care.

Hosiery mending. PhonelSOOW. 
614 w. Kingsmill. house 4.*

Mrs. II. A. Yoder will nresent 
June G u ll in piano recital at 
Brethren church tonight at 8 p.m. 
Public invited *

Mrs. A. W. Bah lone left todav to
visit her husband who is a patient 
in the hospital at sanatorium, Tex
as for a few days.

Your last chance to see “ The
Bat.” The Junior play everyone is 
‘ »iking about. Starts promptly at 8. 
:ljc and 30c.*

Miss Anna Lou McCoy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McCov, who 
is a student at Colorado Women’s 
college, has been elected president

are: Sgt. Wilbur L. Eckroat, Box 
2031; and Sgt. Walter T. Harrod. 
Box 1280.

two Pampa men, recently. They j of Porter Hall for next year. Three
eirls are nominated by the faculty 
lor this Dost and elected by the | 
students. Miss McCoy was also ini
tiated into Haute Council of Delta ! 
Tan Kappa.

Bid you see “The Bat” last night?
I f  not be sure you go tonight. Ju- j 
nior play at Junior high auditor!- | 
um.*

See us for your paint and wall
paper requirements. We have over j

Plol Upset
(Continued from page 11

arrangements to “enlist assistance” 
n a plot to kill MacArthur, a head
quarters statement added, and had 
accumplatcd 140.000 yen for the pur
pose.

“At one time In his negotiations 
be attempted to kill, by putting 
poison In his coffee, one of the plot
ters because he felt this man would 
fail." the announcement said. "For
tunately. the poison was not Im
mediately fatal. He was taken by 
he Japanese Dolice to an American 

hospital. wh( *  through experi- 
*nced osslstai ce he was revived and 
letailed parts of the plot.”

The first great Roman mad was 
the Apptan Way, which was paved 
on a foundation of rough stones 
consolidated in a mass of mortar 
In 312 B. C.

Veteran Purchases 
Shamrock Business

SHAMROCK—(Special) — Mar
vin Montgomery, who has recently 
returned to Shamrock after serving 
his country in the Pacific theater, 
has purchased the Harris Tilley 
company located at 123 North Main.

The new firm will he known as 
"Montgomery's,” which features 
Oenera) Electric appliances, a gift 
shop and hatchery. **

Largest Meeting of 
Scouts Nearing End

BIO SPRINO—(/P* — At.endancr 
srproached 1.000 today as the Buf
falo trail boy scout concluded one 
of Us largest annual gatherings.

This year's camping and contest 
feature covered three days, the 
longest period since it was estab
lished 16 years ago. Approximately 
40 towns and communities were 
represented in the round up.

There are stars that give off 500,- 
000 times as much light as our sun.

While Deer Seniors 
Take Weekend Trip

WHITE DEER. (Special) — Mem- 
bers of the Senior class of White 3̂ 'h fld es " o f‘ paper to''sei w t'from

Hert are some impressions of an 
interviewer: Most qiieenly — Joan 
Crowford . Most difficult—Bing 
Crosby . . . Most vivacious—June 
Allyson. . . . Best story teller— 
Paulette Goddard . . . Shyest— 
Earry Fitzgerald and Gary Cboper 
. . . Funniest—Bob Hope . . . Most 
intelligent — Ronald Reagan . . . 
Handsomest—Ty Power . . . Most 
attentive — J. Carroll Naish . . . 
Most beautiful — Ingrid Bergman 
. . . Maddest—Keenan Wynn . . . 
Most charming—Claudette Colbert 
Most helpful — Cary Grant 
Most promising—Mark Stevens . . . 
Most talented — Danny Kaye . . . 
Most entertaining—Kay Kyscr . . . 
Best person — Joe E. Brown . . . 
There it is— I said It and I ’m 
glad.

Canadian Firemen 
Plan for Meetings

GANADIAN. ¡Special) — Fire 
Chief J. P. Hutton, and his volun
teer fire fighters are busy with plans 
for participating in ihe conventions 
scheduled in the next two months. 
They are busy several evenings a 
week practicing for the pumper 
races and the water polo contests.

Canadian's pumoer team, nick
named “The Red Devils" because of 
their red uniforms, have won their 
contests several times in the last 
few years at ;he conventions of the 
Panhandle Firemen's association, 
and are looking forward to the Dis
trict convention which will fce held 
at Childress on May 15. and the 
State convention at Waco. June 11. 
12. 13. John Ballew. of Childress is 
president of the Panhandle Fire
men's association, and Carl Zy- 
bach of Canadian is their secretary.

Canadian Business 
Moves fo Amarillo

CANADIAN. (Soccial) — The 
Seismograph Service rorporarinn 
who have had offices over the Ca
nadian Valiev production Credit as
sociation’s place oi business since 
the latter part of 1944. have moved 
their offices to Amarillo. They 
will maintain a seismograph field 
crew here for some time longer.

Gl#s Soil With 
Anglo-Indian Wives

COLOMBO, Ceylon— (VP) — The 
American troopship General Her- 
shey sailed for the United States 
yesterday with 3.200 American 
troops, of whom 400 pere accom
panied by Anglo-Indian wives. The 
ship is due to reach New' York 
about May 23.

Votcli and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

NEW TREATMENT CHASES

PIN-WORMS
Millions have suffered in silence with tha 
miseries o f Pin-Worms— but need suffer no 
longer! Today, thanks to a special, medi
cally recognized drug, a highly effective 
treatment has been made possible: Thia 
drujr is the vital ingredient in F-W, the 
Pin-Worm tablets developed in the labora
tories o f Dr. D. Jayne A Son.

The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
in a special wsy to remove Pin-Worms and 
relieve that tormenting rectal itch.

So i f  you suspect Pin-Worms in your 
child or yourself, ask your druarcist for a  
package o f JAYNE'S P-W right away, and 
follow the directions.
I t ’s easy to remember: P-W for Pin-Worms I

N E W  A I R L I N E  F O B

•  P A M P A  #

[  " U t i l  ZUU 1I »H ~1

VVESTEX AIRLINE!
TWO FLIGHTS DAILY 

Connecting
PAMPA with CHILDRESS. 

DALLAS, FORT WORTH and 
AMARILLO

— FLIGHT LEAVES PAMPA —
For ......’ CHILDRESS, DALLAS

& FORT WORTH 01:16 P. M. 
For ......AMARILLO 11:35 A.M.
MAKE RESERVATIONS AND 

PURCHASE TICKETS AT

PAMPA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Telephone 2012

G E T . . .

White House Lumber Co.*
la te  model Internationa’ pickup

and semi-trailer, new tires, mech
anical condition A-1 for sale at. 
Fkinner’s Oarage. Phone 337. 5i8 
W. Foster.*

Deer High school and their spon 
Vors left Friday morning for a 
weekend trip to Camp Pickctwirc 
near Trinidad, Colo.

Members of the class arc Lea Mac 
Bednorz, Leona Bowers, Nancy Cas
tleberry. Ruby Chapman. Bonita ] »Mv 
Cook. Jo Ella Hussey. Merlene 
Johnson. Rachael McAdams. James KU K L l'X  KLAN 
Colley, Leon Oriffith. Max Osborn.) NEW YO RK—'VP)—An anti-labor 
and Billy John Shurley. Sponsors Ku Klux Klan organization is be- 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson, ing reactivated in New York state. 
Miss Mary Frances Bledsoe, and { charges Attorney General Nathan- 
Wendell Cain. iel Goldstein.

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

BLUmm
0  :

) Blues clothes dazzling
• w h ite while you wash.

? Ends bluing spots, streets.

> N o  harsh ingredients —sa/o 
*• for everything washable.

Y A R D  F E N C E
THAT WHITE CEDAR PICKET FENCE WE HAVE BEEN 
TELLING YOU ABOUT IS HERE. WE ARE READY TO 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

HOUSTON BROS.. INC.

YO-U C A N  H E L P !
Disabled American Veterans

S A T U R D A Y ,  N A Y  4
Purchase a Forget-Me-Not

HELP THE PAMPA CHAPTER 

TQ HELP DISABLED VETERANS.

420 W. FOSTER PHONE 1000

American Body & Paini Shop
506 S. Cuyler Pitene 1

WRECKER
SERVICE

LOAN
SERVICE

W« have a Finance Plan to help you. 
Free Estimates.

WE ARE OPEN T ILL  10 P. M.
* *



î
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PAMPA HEWS Tuesday, Apri 30, 1946 •tmdy SS to 75 e w t i »  b »l*  lower.
• Opra. , Lew Ck»»

May ________ 87 7* 2Ï:72 *7.7* *7 88i>
July ___1-, 27.!* 27.78 27.7U 27.74b
Oct _________ 27.11 27.81 27.88 27.72-76
Dec ________  27.87 27.87 27.77 27.78-80
March ......... 27.*S 27.98 27.88 27.88

Political Calendar -h o  s o j Se^t k v in ' t ' *■ 
EXPLAIN TO 'EM 'TAIN T  
HAH CAR-THEY’S  
HONKIN'TOO LOUP ^  
T'HEAPt ME—  i - * r a

BLAST YA//
DON'T YOU LEAVE , 

T WITHOUT DR1VIKI* -Î 
/ THAT
> CAR AWAY//

MAM TRUCK IS )• *
GONE T T H ’
J.‘t SOS!"-» -LAST Lj 
ROUND-UP"-AH 
MIGHTS WELL START 
A-WALKIN’--- __>

The Pam pa New« has been au
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TOUT 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
R AY  O. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

....Prect. I:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Tead” BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 

For County Attorney:
B. S. V IA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. H. KYLE
R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN

THEY
WANTS ME 
T'MOYE THET 
G AR- ____ '

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS— (A>)— Smart cotton 

closed steady 60 cents n bale lower here 
today.' Sales 1.172. Low middling 22.85. 
middling 27.50. good middling 27.80. Re
ceipts 1.824. stock 261.882.

Close 
1.88 Mi 
1.88*0 
U S ',
1.88',4

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO- UP}— (U SD A) —  Potatoes: 

Idaho Russet Burbanks U. S. No. 1 
14.00: Colorado Red McClures U. 8. No. 
1 98.75; Nebraska Bliss Triumphs U. S. 
No. 1 82.85 ; Wyoming Bliss Triumphs 
U  S. No. 1 83.90; M mnesota-Nortb Da
kota Cobblers commercial 82.25-2.40; Tex
as 50-lb. sacks Bliss Triumphs U. S. Nu. 
1 82.85-2.85; Louisiana 100-th. sacks Bliss 
Triumphs U. S. No. 1 84.00: California 
100-lb. sacks Long Whites U. S. No. 1 
8480-4.76.

9k ;654 LETAOSHRDL

I'M  A  WOMAN, ANO I  HATE f
SELF FOT WASTING THE BEST 
YEAE.S OF MY LIFE ON A 

BOTTLENECK. 7 ,

W E L L ! ! !  I A in 't  va g o n n a  let me
JOE CORN , in ? I'M NOT A WOMAN- 
IN PERSON/ / HATER. ANYMORE/ _

WELL, I'M FINISHING 
WHAT Y O U  STARTED/ L
NOW I'M  A WOMAN-  / 
-n HATER /

— 1  C/YOU
1/ . - ,  / MEAN

here  I  a m  again, sugar
—  READY TO KNIT THE 
UNRAVELED THREADS OF 

• ROMANCE ! ____ ^

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY -(TPi - (U S D A ) —  Cat- 

tie 13,700; calves 1700; general trade 
slow ; mixed yearlings, cows and bulls 
15-25 lower ; vealers and calves steady; 
good and choice steers 1-5.75-17.10 ; good 
and choice grain feds heifers and mixed 
yearlings 15.50-18.75; wheat, pastured me
dium anti ha re lŷ  good heifers 13.00-14.75; 
good weighty cows 18.00-26? common and 
medium 9.50-12.25 ; good and choice veal- 
ers 14.60-17.00.

Hogs 2700 ; active, steady; good and 
choice 170 lb. and up 14.55; sows 13.80.

inine and excel at feminine doings, 
don’t you? That goes double. 
Girls prefer boys who have a knack 
with masculine jobs, sports, pas
times and hobbies; boys who can 
share the work or contribute to the 
fun. Wise-cracks alone aren’t 
enough, because they wear very, 
very thin during a long evening.

Girls admire boys who take a 
real interest in school doings, who 
know how to help their Dads 
around the house and yard, who 
can build a fire at a hot-dog roast 
and help rig up the decorations 
for the junior prom. Doing worth
while masculine jobs makes you 
look like a man who is big-moment 
date bait instead of a nuisance ex
pecting a "free ride” just because 
lie’s a boy.

(For tips on the care o f skin 
blemishes, write to Elinor Williams, 
t o  Pam pa News , enclosing a staittp-
td, self-addressed envelope.)

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
Funny thing about boys. Some 

of them think they’re terrifically 
sharp when they’re ’way off the 
beam.

They seem to think that wise
cracks take the place of conversa
tion, flourishing a cigarette takes 
the place of poise, wearing the right 
sports jacket takes the place of good 
nganners and consideration for oth
ers.

You know the type. They beg 
Dad for more money to buy clothes, 
but don’t keep them clean. They 
spend hours slicking down their hair, 
overlooking grimy fingernails. Scuf
fling with the boys in a crowded 
bus is their idea of side-splitting 
humor. Snatching a girl's 'kerchief, 
hook or pocketbook and dropping 
it In the mud is the way to a 
dream-doll’s heart — they think. 
Brother, you ought to hear what 
the girls say about you!

You boys like girls who are fem-

KSUT.S/R, K ,  
WE’LL SMASH 
INTO THAT 
WALL IN A ’ 

A MOMENT.'

! YOURSELF 
AND HOPE 
FOR A SOFT 
SPOT TO 

.LAIMD ON.'

'  CAUGHT UP 
WITH US' ,

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FOKT WORTH lA*) (USD A i — Cat- 

tic* 4000; calves 1,000; fa il Iy active, most
ly steady although sorpe o f the middle 
grade cows and calves weakened on late 
rounds ; good and choice beef steers and 
yearlings 16.00-17.15, two loads at lat
ter price, load mixed yearlings, mostly 
heifers. -17.00; medium steers and year
lings 14.00-15.60; good beef cows 13.00- 
14.50, common and medium 9.50-12.50; 
good ami choice fut calves 14.75-10.25, 
common and medium calves 11.00-14.00, 
good and choice stocker calves and year
lings 14.50-16.50. common and medium 
stockera 12:50-14.00.

Hogs 1100; active, ( steady: most bar- 
rows and gilts 14.65, the ceiling; sows 
13.90; Stocker pigs 14,65-75.

Jap Supply Sergeant 
Charged With Tortnre

I  LISTENED IN WHEN X  THAT’*; WHAT WE SEEN 
SHE CALLED TW MOVERS \ WAITINS FDR, BABE... 
TO GET HER TRUNK AT ) AND 1NEME READS! WHAT 
5RM... I’LL BE OUT / MOVER-J DID EVA CALL?

, WITH TH’ SASSOS. A ----- , .  .

LOUIE. PHONE BLffTZ TRANSFER ON SLEEKER 
STREET.V.CANCEL THE CALL FROM EVA SASSOJ 
V0U BOVS WILL SHOW UP FOR HER BA6SA5EAT

'------------- - FIVE O’CLOCK SHARP f

HELLO, 5KAG... \  I  60TTA HAND IT TO 
w  k id  c a n -r  \ vai, TONI !  V0U WORK 
TAKE AMY MORE... \ PLENTY F A S T ! .
PLANS TO i*i0VE V  T ----------1 r,— '

OUT TODAY WHEN I * . /  '//.
NOONFJHtRE- ------------ iH
PROBABLY TO /  J

avota scene!

Followers of the Duce 
Stage Demonstrations

ROME—</P)—While police con
tinued to press a nationwide search 
for Benito Mussolini's body, Italian 
newspapers reported today that fan
atical followers of the duce had 
staged two demonstrations yester
day on liie first anniversary of his 
death.

In Rome a group of youths esti
mated to number 300 interrupted 
a mass in San Carlo church by 
singing a fascist hymn praising 
Mussolini. The youths later parad
ed through the center of the city 
singing.

A Florence dispatch reported that 
a black fascist flag had appeared 
yesterday morning over the Giotto 
Belltower but was quickly pulled 
down by police.

Am Woolen
Anaconda
AT-SF
Avia Carpa __
Beth Steel ___
Bran if f  _______
C hrya lt-r_____
Cont. Mot 
Cunt Oil Del - 
Curti-B Wright 
Freeport Sulph

Harket Briefs
TOKYO—UP) — Seizo Nagakura, 

former supply sergeant at Fukuoka 
prison camp, was charged today 
with torturing prisoners and with
holding from them necessary cloth
ing.

He is accused of having forced 
water into the noses of prisoners 
tied heads down, and of burning 
them with cigarettes.

Victim, of Nagakura were listed as 
including Pfc. Monroe Dave Wood- 
all. C05 West Fifth St., Plainview, 
Texas.

Howard Porter of Norwood, Ohio, 
and Thomas D. Aiken of San Fran
cisco will prose:ute the case.

WA1 I. STRFFT
N EW  YOKK Th. sU**k mark*-»,

elitering ita fifth year of the third long- 
bull swing on record, today continued 

ftq, move forward aeleetivt ly although many 
leaders took a rent in losing territory.

•The fact that th« averages were only 
about a point under their 15-year peak in
spired commie fable edition in bound- 
rooms.

Transfers of around 1,000,000 shares 
ware among the smallest for a full session 
in * month.

Occasional advances included U. S. Ruh- 
buer. Goodyear. W**ohvorth. Montgomery 
Ward, International Harvester, J. C. Pen- 

Standard Oil (N J i. Texas Co.* Santa 
Fe, Pennsylvania, M-K-T Preferred and 
^fortfcern Pacific. Actual and potential 
equipment orders -but Baldwin up more 
Kjhan a point at 32% on u 2,300-share 
opening block.
\ Backward most o f the day were Beth
lehem. Chrysler, General Motors, Great 
Éforthern, Baltimore & Ohio, Western 
linion “ A ,”  Deere, United Aircraft, Doug
ins Aircraft, Union Carbide. General Klec- 
tric, A nacondu and Philip Morris.

Bonds were uneven.

Gulf Oil 
Houston 
lnt Han 
K G S 
Lockheed

Nat .Gypsum 
No Am Avia - 
Ohio Oil ...
Packard __
Pan Am Airw  _ 
Panhandle P-R _
Penney . . . ____
Phillips Pet 
Plym Oil 
Pure Oil _ ___
Radio
Republic Steel 
Fenrs
Sinclair ______
Sbcony Vac ■__
Sou Pac
s o Cal ____
S O Ind 
S O NJ 
Tex Co _ j , _ 
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Stilph 
Tex Pac C-O 
Tidewater A Oil 
US Rubber 
US Steel 
W U Tel A 
Wool worth _ .....

LISTEN», WES.' ONE 
MORE YAP O  THIS 
CONTINUITY OUT O ’ 

YOU AN’ WE’LL TIE 
YOU ONTO A  PACK 
M U L E - WE’RE 

COIN1 BACK HOME
. A N ’ GO T O ___^

WORK/ )

SAY, MY HEART \/ 
TROUBLE AMD I 
RHEUMATISM 
ARE GONE, O R  
I  COULDN’T CLIMB 
LIKE THIS.' IT ’S  
SOME WATER 1 
WE'VE DRUNK- 
SOME SPRING > 

^  WORTH f  
\  MILLIONS.' )

' WELL, I'M 
GIVIN’ UP 
HUNTIN' TH’ 
ROOTS THET 

GREW HAIR 
ON MY HEAD- 

IT’S WUTH 
MILLIONS, ( 
BUT IT’S 

■ HOPELESS/ .

EW t h e  vviA^xvoieG S, x 'm  
EKPECTIMG A  CHARMING
v is ito r  , a  m r s .d e p l a s t e r , x
WHO IS LABORING UND ER TH E  
PELOSIOM A  HOUSE !  FOUND 
FOR HER IS HAUNTED /— I'M. . 
FERRETlMG OUT ANOTHER. BIG < 
C A S E, SO WILL YOU R EM AIN j 
AND  CALM HER FEARS VJITH

---------— iv? YOUR COOL
W W X H *  - I  LOGIC ?

THAT’S AWFULLY NICE OF «  
YOU, FINDING ME A

r p o r c u p in e  t o  p l a v  With
\ BUT N O T H A N g S .' —
L  IF TH E  LADY THINKS THE 
l7 HOUSE IS HAUNTED, LOGIC 
, l WON'T APPEAL TO HER 

>r ANY MORE TH A N  
\  N S A R O N G S  T O  / "

) V  ESKIMOS/ rS t-----

Why, those people, why, they sim
ply M ve no hearts at all! Belly 
Americans, that is what they are. 
But I  don’t think we have very 
many of them.—Fiorello H. LaGuar- 
dia, UNRKA director, on pie a-la- 
mode eaters.

The face and the neck contain 
one-fourth of all our muscles.

NEW  YO RK STOCKS
By The Associated Press 
________ 174 19% 19

CARNIVAL By Pick Turner

PREACHER'S
(For the Hair)

W ill provr itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; ITCHY 
•calp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT —BE CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S

(A *r .l

Ta r t y
CAOCUS
■ROOMCHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO 05V Weak throughout most 
o f the Session,, the May rye contract 
dropped to $2.52%, o ff the day's lim it of 
5 cents, shortly, before the close today. 
Reports the government was considering 
a ceiling on rye flour caused selling. Rye 
was also weak at Minneapolis.

At the close w*heat, corn, barley and 
deferred rye contracts were unchanged 
at ceilings. Oats were unchanged to % 
lower, July k3, and \ May rye finished 
down the full 5 cent limit at $2.52%.

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST / D A Y 'S  

/OUI ING 
'  WOULD 
DO US ALL 
GOOD —

First National Bank Bldg. 
r Appointment Phone 26S

FORT W ORTH— (JP) Wheat No. 1 hard

Oats No. 3 white 02U -93>4 .
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lb.Dr. George Snell 

Dentist
Office ever 1st National Bank 

Phoes 1482 for appointment

IDCNO 1 
SAVVT tout?
6A.~\E\WHlP, 
DUT I CA*i
g u is e  c.
TOü'Fpi M 

CuTSroE T  
W  LAW.' 1

AAN WANTS 
TD RiDE TC5U. 

THUNDER.' 
IfPFCKOWTOU

TOO fAUCH 
GUESS 
WORK 

„ a in 't 
Ï HEALTHY •’

NEW  ORLEANS F t 'T U R E S _____
NEW  ORLEANS— -.F!—Cotton futures 

ueclined here today under long liquidation 
and hedge selling under long liquidation 
and hedge selling. Closing prices were

£>RlN6 YOUR 
HORSE OVER 

_  H E R E -'«TODAY and WED
1 tfEED A  COVODOY 

TO  HEf?D SOYIESo W a rm  . . .  So H u m an  . . .  as re fre sh in g  

an d  rea ssu r in g  as c h ild h o o d  its e l f !  

N E W S  A N D  C A R T O O N
/  A STORY tdward 0.

TOR /  ROBINSON 
YOUNG /  Nlarjore* /  

and OtOT /  0 BRItN /  /

\  Cattle iye  got c n
WAN'D• TrtAT'e VOHT

13MV J.C!TI»Ì8\‘' v rw t.v  Aviid r

'ijhe sound of a poÜc«©luepoint was holding both guns f \  AM A MAN WHO ^ 
TONIGHT LOST AN EASY 
WAV OF SIE ALINS A > 

FORTUNE. NOW ¿L. 
L I MUST DO IT J 
\  THE HARD W A Y ^ ^

Line sound ot a police siren 
drifted up from the street betow.SOMEONE MUST> 

HAVE DISCOVERED 
WHO I AM, FLINT, < 
AND SENT HIS LITTLE 
, HATCHET MAN TO 
W  RUB ME OUT. J

8 * ^  t  FAT
~  HATCHET MAN > 
UNLESS I MISS MV t 
k GUESS. JUST WHO 
R  ARE YOU ANYWAT 
A  8LUEPOINT? as

now and I v.as holding the well
And I suggest that Senator Smell be drafted to deliver 

the speech on adequate clothing for the world— lie’s 
already had to buy his wife a summer outiii!”

known l a g . (\ MI6HT EVENT 
HAVE TO SHOOT, 
v SOMEBODY, >  
4  MR. FLINT../

I'M AFRAID, FLINT, TH A T l 
MY LITTLE DISGUISE HAS 
BEEN PENETRATED ANO 

> S (  MY HEN'S EG6 HAS,  
b J b i  BECOME A 
m r S  GOOSE E G G .f i^I OUR VINES

K  /utxs€

TENDER «RAPES
STARTS • 

SUN.

f?EMEM8Ea,ITV AGREED
WHICHEVER ONE OF US HE ‘----
FA LLS  FOR THE OTHER LAYS O F F

R I R W R  Lost Times
■ ■ 1  f M  t o d a y

• Plus 3 Stooge Comedy

CHILpREH?
S(6M * * « » 

s k i m !

AGREED, EVE« IF SUE 
DIES AH OLD MAID I X

STARTING WEDNESDAY at THE REX!

O a \ \  OCAi!
TWVT MOCH'.VLV 

TO VAY YOU 
I TQMOgWOW 1 narY

THW’VV « t  
A OOW.A« 
THNUTY. 
MRS.
«O feGVW l

YLV a o m tt  o l  O O O  «.VSOO 
A VCPLTTV SMNÄT ,
A W  U\6Y\T i  v r —r-. ■ « L I

M aO .W &.VAö&V- len e  
W t h f i t  DOST 1[V W  
AWTWV8G TO «OOhvfcA 
A^OOT V N  \\AVWV0T - t, 
TYR. Vyr.o,CTi\VT\OV>7 't\v\530 lV«OM\at ? Lx.

TO DAY and WED

So You Think You Are 
Allergic"

t o n  i w 4 A « m  w m e t .w a t . t L M c .u . a m t . arr.

n so happy dear doctor is back from Hie Army—now 
gét some sympathy when I describe my symptoms 1”

H E X

W H l T t
P O N G O  j
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THE BEST SALESMEN IN GRAY COUNTY ARE MR. AND MRS. WANT AD. CALL 666
m k  d w i for publication on l u u  daj. 
Mainly About Paoyla until aoo'L. Deadline 
an Clnaatftad, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 for Sunday laaao.

(M IN IM U M  AD I I  WORDS)
1 inaertion to par word Min. 
t  InaerRona le  per word Mia.
I  inaertion« 7e per word Min.
4 Inaertiona Be per word Min.
I  Inaertiona Be per word Min.
«  Insert tone Ifle oer word Min

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1337 Duncan Phone 11K2-W

Raien Memorial Co.
PAMPA, TEXAS

Family Stones — Small Markers 
10-day delivery on markers.
Box 713 Phone 2346J

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'b

1— Cord of Thanks
THOU W IL T  KEEP HIM 1N~ PREFECT 
PEACE. WHOSE MINO 1-S STAYED ON 
TH E E ; BECAUSE HE TRUSTETH IN 
THEE.

You «re*j)rone but not forgotten,
The one we love so well.
The loneliness that has been ours 
No tongue can ever Util.

k Co&e winter time, come summer time, 
Conpe sweet and cleansing rain 
Com« springtime and the Autumn 
Both sun and moon shaii wane.

Com« seed lim e and the flowering 
IP And the harvesting o f grain

The earth will cense and time grow old, 
But .we shall meet again.

Now you will sleep a little while 
And dream in peace, please (bid.
Then one day we shall follow you 
And sleep, too, beneath the sod.

T o  rise with you and walk agalli 
With a*Vague sense o f remembering 
That we had loved in other lives 
Before this new ascending.

f l l P i l v  iWe erish to extend our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation to our good friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and also for 
their beautiful floral offerings that have 
helped us to bear the loss of' our dear 
husband and father May Cod bless each 
and, every one o f you.

| Mrs. Belle Ciarle.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Holding.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kuehn.

(  4-—Lost and Found
M ARKON «Patient Zipper Bag containing 
check, cash, ration hooks, keys, identifi
cation Mrs. L. W. Burrows. Please phone 
1625W. Reward. Or lease at News. 
l i ) 8 T :  120 Brownie Kodak at Lake Me- 
Clellnnd Sunday. Reward. Call_1727J._ 
4 .08T: Graduation g ift  o f mother of 
pearl pin. gold flower, butterfly leaf. Re
turn Peggy ckerd, 945 E. Scott St. or 
News.

EMPLOYMENT

11—Mole Help

GOOD JOBS FOR FORMER

M ILITARY
OCCUPATIONAL

SPECIALISTS
JOB

Teamster ____________ ____
Ammunition Supply

Technician _________
Bomb Sight and Automatic

Pilot Repairman _
Remote Control Turret

Repairman ______________
Remote Control Turret

Mechanic Gunner ______
Tow Target Reel Oiierator 
Amphibian Track Mechani
Camera Technician _____
Photographic Laboratory

Teqhnicign ____
Searchlight NCO __________

opportunity for good, steady work at 
good pay. I f  you were honorably dis
charged from the Army on or after 
May 12, 1945, and held a grade In one 
o f the military occupational specialties 
(MOS). you may now enlist in the Reg
ular Army in your qualified specialty 
and at a grade depending on the length 
of your previous MOS service, provided 
you act before July 1, •1946. Stop ¡A 
and find out the special grade you will 
receive under this new War Depart
ment order. Apply at the U. S Army 
Recruiting Station. Room 2. Post O f
fice Bldg.. PumpH, Texas.

MOS
235

(grades

___  506 4.3.2

---  674 5.4.3

____ 576 4.3

___  680
_____688
C ._  837 
—  941

6.4 
6.4.3 
6,4,S

—  946 
_ 946

6.4.3 
6.4.8.2

Here’s •a new

Wanted: Carrier for Pampa 
News route in Wheeler. 
Write Box 901 or phone Cir
culation Department, Pam
pa 666.___________ ’ *
Wanted: Young married
couple to take a good camp 
on ranch south of Canadian. 
Need man with ranch and 
farm experience. References 
required. Phone 2214W or 
Write Box 381.

12— Female Help

Lost between Pampa and 
Guymon, April 24 or 25, one 
8 1-4 inch O. D. double bowl 
American overshot with 
Hinderlighter Sub. Liberal 
reward. C. M* Jefferies 
Trucking Co. Phone 418, 
Pampa, Texas. _______

5— Special Notices
H O T 'W a THER  ,N r»y* means more driv
ing. How ’s that motor o f yours? Let’s get 
it in tune how at Woodie’s Garage, 308 
W * JO ngm lll. Phone 48.________ _

Hall & Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
Guarantee transmission and motor repair

Take care of tire wear with 
“ Bear.”  Cornelius Motor 
Ce. Ph. 346. 315 W. Foster.

P. K. One Stop Station 
703 W. Foster Phone 484

Ag«wcy for thé Skellco Radio

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
Radiators our specialty. Repairing, clean- 

i l ia «TfRNwiBc. ___________________________

WAITRESS wanted at Ivey’s Cafe, 514 W. 
Foster St.
W ANTED : Girl for generau housework. 
Bedroom, private bath furnishetl. Phone 
1107.
WAITRESS W AN TED : Coney Island. Ap
ply in person. _______ '

Elderly- lady wants white 
housekeeper to live on prem
ises. Only one in household. 
W ill pay excellent salary. 
Phone 32. Box 381.
W ANTED : HoUscekeeper for business
couple, private room, excellent pay. Call
794 or 35».

18— Business Opportunity
FOR BÀI.R-. LtoooT itoVe. ^hone 2287.
BARBER wanted, reliable man tor steady 
employment. Good business. Mrs. D. *W. 
.Davis, Canadian, Texas.

Duchess Beauty Shop for 
sale, best location in town, 
doing excellent business. 
Owner has other business.
Home and Auto * Supply 
Stores franchise and mer
chandise available now for 
new associate stores. Write 
or wire Kenyon Auto Stores, 
Dallas, Texas.

GENERAL SERVICE

27— Beauty Shops
YOUR sweet girl graduate will appreciate 
a new permanent as a g ift. Let us help 
you select the right style. Ideal Beauty
Shop, 406 Crest. Phone 1818.______________
AHI5 YOU READY for graduation a f
fa irs? Remember. Much depends on your 
hair. Call 768, Elite Shop. Late appoint» 
ments made.
C A L L  748, The Zimmer St. Beauty Shop, 
413 Zimmer. Modern equipment, sanitary 
and pleasant atmosphere. Permanents 
with personality. Mrs. E. L . Roberson,
owner and operator. _________________
DUCHESS Beauty Shop, over Empire 
Cafe for general beauty work. Call 427 
for appointment«.
S PE C IAL : $12.50 cold waves for $7.50. 
$7.60 machineless $5.00. Are you ready for 
graduation holidays? LaBonita Beauty 
8hop Phone 1588.
JE W E LL ’S neighborhood beauty shop, 802 
E. Francis. Phone 898.
BRING your mother to Mr. Yates for a 
permanent, he will not discolor that white 
hair. Evening appointments for per
manent and . hair tinting. Phone 848.

28— Pointing
It’* time tu paint! Call O. 
M. Follia, 412 Roberta. Rea- 
aonable prices, good work. 
Phone 2111W.
PA IN TIN G , brush and spray inside and 
outside. Qil field farm homes and city 
property. C. D. Wilson. Phone 1697W.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all make« o f 
motors. I l f  N. Frort. Phone 1018.

Neon Sign Manufacturing 
and Repairing. Phone 2307. 
Billie Martin, 405 S. Ballard.

< We’ ll put your name in lights)

PROFESSIONAL

55— Turkish Baths
H AVE YOU called 97 and made an ap
pointment fo r that course o f health 
baths? Lucille's Bath Clinic, 705 W. Fos-
ter.

56— Nursery
REFINED responsible lady w ill care fot 
children in the home nights. C»|l 2267W.

MERCHANDISE

61— Household
Imperial Furniture Month
Ends. 119 N. Frost. Ph. 364
Electric fans, hot plates, fruit juicers, 
new steel bedsprings, utility folding beds, 
steel cabinets, portable fire places, also 
an upholstered bar with stools and back 
mirrors, for home use.

W e have reliable paint
ers and paperhangers avail- 
able. Call Thompson Glass 
& Paint Co. Phone 1079.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Chest o f drawers - $1500. Vanity dresser 
$19.50. Five piece breakfast set, white, 
good condition $29.60. Rocker $9J5. Wick
er divan $10.00.

72— Wanted to Buy
W A N T  TO B U Y : Clean *6 or '37 Bukk, 
Pontiac or Oldsmobile. Phone 956W.

Wanted to Buy
Late model 4-door sedan Must 
be in good condition.

Coll 9561
FOOD MARKETS

77— Fruits and Vegetables
Nice fat fryers, battery 
raised. Roy Kretzmeier, two 
miles northwest of city. Ph. 
9048.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
Free parking space. Also open seven days 
r. week.

POR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 1066W or call e t 10S6 S. 
Wilcox. S. A. McNutt

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding means perfect 
floors at lower cost. Call 62 and get an 
estimate.

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W. 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors sanded, finished and waxer. genera
tor or electric powered unite, work guar
anteed. John R. Waite, owner and man
ager.

W e Go Anywhere

31 — Plumbing end Hegting__
DKN MOORE. _Tiuwr\ tor .ajiytfiinff you 
need made oT tin. A ir conditioning prop
erly installed. Phone 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair 

Notice! Bland Upholstery 
Shop now open in new loca
tion, 408 S. Cuyler.
For complete upholstery work on furni
ture and automobiles. Material furnished 
o f  furnish your own. We lay lineloums.
C A LL  197W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, also car doors re-upholstered in
leatherette. 501 N. Ward
Nee Brummett’s Furniture for slip cov
ers nnd upholstering We make slip cov
ers to fit your furniture. We also carry 
slip cover materials in stock.
Brummett’s Furniture Co. 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

33— Curtain Cleaning

Washing Machine Troubles?
Cell Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 
N. Cuyler. We specialise in repairing 
May tags but repair any type o f washing 
machine. We handle Maytag parts and 
carry the most complete line o f parts for 
any kind o f washing machine o f any 
firm In the Panhandle. We buy and sell. 
No charge for service calls nor delivery.

Co”  208 N * Cuyler. Phone 
1484. Night 1666R. 2051J.

Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster 
Special prices on slightly 
used four piece bedroom 
suites $49.50 up: New two 
piece living room suites 
$139.50. Cabinet style radio 
for $44.50.
Imperial Furn. Co. Specials 
119 N. Frost____Phone 364
Insulated hot water heaters,'7 20 and * 30 
gallon effpacTly. Utility* clothes closets. 
Lounge chairs with Ottoman to match. 
Base rockers with springs. Occasional 
chairs and rockers to match These are 
spring filled. A few electric fans left. 
Utility ice boxes for picnic and vacation

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New shipment living room suites, studio 
couches, bedroom suites, white and rose 
shagg rugs, desks, floor lamps, tier tables. 
Select their graduation g ift  from our 
stock.

Mitchell’s Groc. & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549

Admiration Coffee, lb. 32c 

Marvene, pkg. 45c

Onion Sets, white or yellow, 2 qts. 25c 

Wellington Ice Cream, pt. 15c

Jones Market Phone 2262
Bananas and Meats and Groceries 

__________ Open Sundays

Lanes Grocery* & Market
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries

Neel’s Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Onen Sunday. Closed Tuesday only

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Tutsdoy, April 30, 194f
110— City Property
FOB SALE  by owner, three room semi- 
modern house and garage, $2000. 925 S. 
Nummer.
FOR S A LE : Five room modern home, with 
large back porch, garage, two extra lots 
with shade and fruit trees. 913 S. Sum- 
ne.\__________________________________________

E. W. Cabe 426 Crest 
Phone 1046W

See this modern nix room home. Three 
bedrooms, close in. immediate posses
sion. income property in rear, $90 per 
month. Modern four room home, two lots, 
close in, $2500. Two houses on two lots, 
block o f school, $4000 Two large lots, 
well located, two houses, $3000. W ill 
handle. Seven room house. Beauty parlor, 
complete, doing good business. Other good 
listings in lots.

PAMPA NEWS PAGI 7_

110— City Property
F E T Texas Todayroom m od ern  house, 
two car garage apartment l By JACK rutledge 
and three room furnished Associated Press Staff
cottage. Best location in There’s a trend among girl re
town. John I. Bradley. Ph. : porters these days to steer clear of 
777 or 2321J. the society desk. As a result Texas
- ................ . 1 — — 1 newspapers are having trouble
111— Lots | keeping society editors.
•r-------- ♦---- j—77-------- *pT— 1 ——— 1 Women themselves are to blame.

w o  :.ice lots, on rrederick editors believe. They’re chasing the
S t

R. Banks, First Nat’ l Bank 
Bldg. Phone 52 and 388.

Booth A  Weston Ph. 232SW H 5— Out-of-Town Property
Four room modern house, comer lot, east 
jLart o f city. $3500. Three room furnished 
house including 7-ft. Electrolux, $2750. 
Semi-modern six room house, south side. 
$1500. Eight room duplex with two baths, 
$5750. Eight room house on Charles St! 
Three room on N. Cuyler. $3000. $1500 will 
handle. Five room on N, Gray with in
come property in rear. Eight room on N. 
Wynne. Most o f above listings can give 
immediate possession.__________

M. P. Downs. Ph. 336-1264 
Nice five room home with 
three room house in rear

FOR SA LE : Good four room modern 
house. Phone 24 or inquire Chastain Clean- 
ing 8hop, Lefors.
FOR SALE : A two room house witji. bath, 
furnished or unfa finished. See Glenn “Ted
d e r ^ ____________________

118— For Sale or Trade
"FOR SALE or trade, 120 acres, five  miles 
o f Conway. Ark. Plenty timber nnd fish
ing, see Owner at 782 E. Campbell St., 
Pampa, T«-xaa.______________________________

119— Real Estate Wanted
with extra lot for another Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
building. Modern and com- can Building. Phone 758 
pletely furnished on N. i v  r̂-v "-h »  tor quf,-k «ai-
Starkweather, $7000, half 
cash.

AUTOMOBILES

LIVESTOCK

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SA LE : Strawberry roan, unbroke, 
gaited horse. Phone 292v

83— Pets
NEW  ZEALAND  white rabbits for sale. 
Call after 3 p.m. 918 E. Francis, rear. 

T h a n e ' 495W,--------------- ----------------------

HOOVER Vacuum Cleaner, electric, for 
tale. Price $26. Call 1334 or at 402 N. 
Hobart.

EXRERT WORK done on curtains. 4J5 S.

35— Cleaning and Pressing

F ILL IN G  STATIO N , thrw  2-room houww, 
% Mock Und. $7000. Call 1881. J. E. Rice.

Liquor Store, building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.

FIFTY-7 CI.EANER8. We do the work 
properly and give quick service on al
terations and cleaning. Call 57 for pick 
up and delivery service.
JUST RITE Cleaners w ill get those love
ly pastel silks clean. Give us a trial. 
Cell 480.
TA K E  your cleaning, pressing and dye 
work to M. A. Jones. 1117 S. Clark for 
expert work. ______________ /

36— Laundering

Put your car. in shape for 
summer driving. Let expert 
mechanics give it a general 
motor overhaul or tune up 
job. McWilliams Motor Co. 
Phone 1562.
I U V e  TOU R8ELF. Rant a trailer. Spe- 
cial price* fq r camping trips. 413 Buckler. 
I S w t t - t n . ____________________

The Santa Fe Coffee Shop 
now open under new man
agement. B. F. and Manuel 
Parker, ex-servicemen. We 
will be open from 5 p.m. to 
9 a.m. Lunches to go, short 
orders and plate lunches. 
Your patronage appreciated. 
Corner Tyng and S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2369.

Clay Bui lick Body Shop
W . do nphnlaterinff In cara. (Uaa In doora, 
glass runners. seat cover*. head lining, 
tailor made. $20 W. Fueler. Rhone 148.

Skinner’s, 518 W. Foster
Motor tune up. Brake work. Car floor 
mats. V-8 reconditioned motors, $130 on

Pkdae $17.

£dson’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W f 
Foster. Phone 662.
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden nbw. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494. 

t Highest cash price for your 
used ear. See Rider Motor 
Co.. 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760. 

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator* chnscd. repati^l «"<*
612 W . Foster Phone 1459

" a S F h s w s p o r W io i i
H AU LIN G  and moviti«. lawn ,tortiliw r. 

dirt, p h v  .and, feed hauling. Call 
■ Jrnka, tossii

ITCE A SONS. Tranafrr. Oklahoma, 
and N*w  -Mexico aa well aa local.

___ «20 S. Cojrlar. Phone SS4.
CurWy Boyd aayi whan I f .  moving tlma 
or rmi need any kind o f tm n .f.r  work 
Call 121 or nt 11T N. IN IIw d.v,nu tea or a i si»

HT P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for serfjoe. Ph. 
2162.
D. A. Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy 
lar. Phones 1090-1209J.

GENERAL SERVICE

24— -Horse Shoeing
BRING your horses to 1101 S. Clark St. 
fo - reroupr horseshoeing. Sammy Whatley.

25— Generol Service
CARL STONE, water wall repairing, roda 
and tubing pulled. Milla lu ta i led. Tala- 
ohona 228RJ.

Bring your Maytag back 
home for repairs. Maytag 
parts and service, factory 
trained mechanics. Maytag 
Pampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1644.
A L L  TYPE S  cement work done. Portable 
machinery, can go any place. Phone 1586J. 
Fleming and Olten

W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and tub
ing pulled. New mills and towen installed. 
Earl Maddox. Phone 2171.

Let Us Do Your 
SPRAYING

New High Pressure Spray 
We spray cattle, orchards, 
bindweed, dandelions, etc., 
at custom prices. A ll spray
ing is done under the super
vision qf the county agent. 

O. W. Stanford 
T. A. Stribling 

Ph. 123M Miami, Tex.
W ATE R W E L L  ropnirtair. Rod* and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotarn. Ph. 1880. 11« W. Tuke St.

Fender welding, auto and 
truck painting, glass installa
tion. See W  H. Thomas, 405 
S. Pallard. Phone 2307.

26— Financial

LOANS
Automobile, 

T r u c k  a n d  
Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

“Our Aim Is To Help You.”  
New Location 208 N. Russell

Letterheads, envelopes, of 
fico forms. The Pampa 
News.

W ASHING  wanted. Rough dry or wet 
wash. A ll work guaranteed. Phone 861R 
or 816 Malone.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p m. Wet wash helpyselfy. 
IRONING  wanted to do in my home. Ex- 
cellent work. Quick service. 1023 S. Clark.

Extra Specials!
Six pnir shower and window curtains. 
Reg. $11.95 to $13.95 now $6.95. One baby 
bed, Reg. $9.95 now $3.95. Princess dress
es. Reg. $1250. now $7.95. Walnut fin
ished solid oak dinette with buffet only 
$89 50. )Vhen in need of a g ift  cal! at our 
store. Let us fix  your old furniture like 
hew. We do repairing, refiniBhing and 
upholstering.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W. Foster Phone 535 
Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone -2090
Nice bedroom suites, wardrobes, occasion
al tables and other items for your home. 
We buy good used furniture.

FCLR SA LE : Black gaited. unbroke saddle 
horse. St. Rt 2. Pampa. W. S. Tolbert.
F IV E  sorrel horses, well broke ; three pinto 
mares, well broke: one buckskjri colt, hal
ter broke. See Jewell Moore, 501» N. Doyle. 
Phone 1429W.

85— Baby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hatchini 
Monday, and Thursday, 100 par cant blood 
tested. A ll popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

87— Feeds and Seeds

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Eight room house with 2*-j acres land. 
$10,500. Four room house on one acre land. 
$3000. $1500 cash will hundle. possession 
soon. Three room furnished house, Yeag«*r 
Street, $2750.00 Duplex. bath to. 
each side, three room house in rear, nice
ly furnished, close in. good income, $9500. 
Three room moderh house with two room 
rent house in rear, Finley Banks addition. 
Four 3-room houses with three lots, can 
be moved i f  desired. $5250. Brick apart
ment house, good income, nice location. 
Furnished. Call me on other three-four 
room houses also ranches and farms.

Stark & Ferrell 
Phone 341— 819W

Good small modern house and track of 
land adjoining city limits. Nice home on 
N. Faulkner St. Have some three and 
four room houses. I f  your’ re looking fur 
wheat farms we have Horne, §

Nice three room modern 
completely furnished house,

pavement, close in. Lee gjris away
— An editor of a West Texas paper

sums it up neatly: ^
“The girls object to the monotony 

of explaining to fond parents why 
their daughter’s cut was single col
umn instead of two or why it 
didn’t rate page one or why the 
story was cut. Moreover, there’s 
a yen on the part of some women 
to get their publicity in the Sun
day paper, whereas the reporter’s 
objective is to get out a daily with 
fresh news instead of stale. Small 
errors are sometimes magnified to 
the point that reporters would like 
to take out to the country."

He said apparently men are not 
so discriminating in the public
ity.

The news editor of the same pa
per said he had found that women 
preferred regular reporting jobs be
cause they found them more excit
ing and interesting.

Another editor said the turnover 
in the society department is faster 
than elsewhere.

“The girls don't understand that 
society is just one phase of woman’s 
news and that more on the ball is 
needed to raise women's news out 
of the routine rut of straight re- 

j  porting." he said.
But he said women still ask ior 

' jobs—"Anything except society”
; where they say they have to cover 
' “ those silly teas,” or "listen to some 
dear old dame on the ’phone all 

| day.’
A South Texas editor recently 

aprinex ; Wjreci take “anything in skirts” 
— —  for his society desk.

123— Tra ilers  Some papers have solved the prob-
i Jem by using men.

Most editors agree that the girls 
are passing up a good bet by by-

121 — Automobiles
FOR SALE at bargain, ’34 master four- 
door Chevrolet, good condition. 932 S. 
Dwight. 1 ____________ / _____ •.

N EW  TR U C K S
10-TON TANDEM DRIVE 

CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINE 
Commercial Equipment Co.

5218 Hines Blvd., L3230 
Dallas, Texas

122— Trucks
FOR SALE : 1940 Dodg«* winch truck and 
pole trailer. A (\ Wood, Panhandle, Tex- 
as, at Woodie’s Garage.
1942 H EAVY DUTY Chevrolet 
truck, dual rear tires, overload 
Call 287. 836 W. Francis St.

punel

For Sale: Small house trail- 
. , v  . , er for commercial use with
» o « «  _:*!?*!■-* shelves. Good tires, well con-1 passing the society desk.

structed. See at 201 E. Fran
cis, Apt. 5. Phone 387J.

For Sale: Sweet Sudan seed. 
J. O. McCoy. Ph. 1202W.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Baby chicks, twice weekly. A ll kinds o f 
field seed. Tested and tagged, also cer
tified.

Cane seed, limited amount, 
also sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W . Atchison.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130
I f  it's field seed you need we have it. 
Certified tagged and state tested, also 
onion sets, bulk garden seeds, plenty feood 
baby chicks, good garden dust and insect 
oil soray.

$2750 also nice four room 
house, semi modern on E.
Campbell, $2800. Stone- 
Thomasson.
b u y  f r o m  owner thi, niee four room pampa Garage & Salvage
modern home, nice yard, shrubbery and _ , . w ,
fruit tree*. Priced for quick »ale, rood Ju"  m : Automate burglar alarm» for 
location. *08 N. Purviance. Call 2221J yo" r CH'- Southwlnd heaters, new and 
after 5 p.m. j U8ed Part8 for cars, new rebuilt Ford,

Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet motors.

128— Accessories

Some of the top newspaper women 
of the country started their writing 
careers on society desks.

More tomorrow on this subject.

Kirtve & Nubbins Soft W a
ter Steam Laundry. Open 
Tuesday morning, April 30. 
Help your self and wet wash. 
Business hours Monday 
through Friday 7 a.m. .to 
7 p.m. 114 N. Hobart. Phone 
125:

Cotton’s Laundry
(Formerly DeW itt’«

901 Campbell Ph. 2255W
Help Self, Rough Dry and Finished. 

______________ TW iw rv Service

37— Dressmaking
PRUET’S SEW SHOP, 811 8. Cuyler for 
a ir ‘types sewing, button hole« and altera
tions. Call 2081. Children’s dresses in 
stock.________________
FO ND ANELLE Dress Shop, Duncan 
Bldg.. Room 6. Phone 1897. We do all 
types o f sewing, alterations and button 
holes.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Visit the Custom Maid fo r new summer 
fashions. A fter Easter specials during
this week.

38— Mattresses
A YE R ’S MATTRESS CO., 817 W. Fo,- 
ter. Phone 638. Mattresses and pillows ren
ovated. Any sise. Discount for pickup

39— Lawn Mowers
HAMRICgX 8AW SHOP. 112 E. Field
Bt. It's time to bring your lawn mower 
in to be sharpened.

40— Dirt Hauling
Griffith 6k Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way tatarials.

42— Building Materials
Architectural and mech

anical designing engineer
ing. Also estimates and sur
veys. 1114 E. Browning. Ph. 
2027J. W. M. Monahan.

sees
44— Electrical Service
See the New Vornado 

Fan
The newest air-circulat
ing electric fan. Suitable 
for homes and business 
houses. Excellent for air»- 
conditioning. Three wây 
speed.

W. L. Bruce, Distributor, at Bruce 
Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler, Phone 934

Ready for that picnic? Get a 
portable barbeque pit at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Phone 43.
FOR 8 A LE : 45-ft. new linoleum, 9-ft 
wide has not been unrolled. Heavy grade. 
Borger highway across from Four Corner
Service Station. ___________________________
Fote S A L E : Two end tables and two 
lnmps. matching. Call 1975 or 1125 Gar-
land-________________________________________
FOR SA LE : Three rooms of furniture. 
W ill sell all or by the piece. 422 S. Fin- 
lev.

88— Seeds and Plants
Knights Have Plants Now!
Cabbage, pepper, egg plants, pansy plants, 
tomato plants, yard plants and potted 
flowers. Knight’s Floral. 321 E. Brown.

90— Wanted To Rent

Permanent employee of Pampa 
N'evs wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. CaU for Del at 
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone 
2055J.

62-—Musical Instruments
FOR SALE  by owner. Upright piano in 
good condition. P. Q. Box 880.
PIANO , beautiful instrument, A -l con
dition. Metal sounding board, medium 
size. Must be seen to be appreciated. 2491 
Second St., Phillips, Texas.

COUPLE with two children want place to 
live. Furnished or unfurnished, two rooms 
or more. Call Mrs. Crow at Central Bap
tist church.
YOUNG married couple, both employed, 
wanta furnished apartment, no children. 
Please call Mr. Gille at American Credit 
Co. PhoneJ103

64— Wearing Apparel 95— Sleeping Rooms
For the best in slicker suits, 
Raincoats and overshoes, go 
to Radcliff Supply, M2 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

67— Radios

FOR RE N T: Nice sleeping rooms., close 
In on bye line. 807 E. Kingsmill. Ph. 1197. 
BEDROOMS and apartmenta for rent. 
Close in. American H o te lP h o n e  9538.
FOR RE N T: Front bedroom with kitchen 
privileges. Very dose in. Prefer one or 
two ladies. 315 N. Ballard. Phone 518R.

98— Troiler Houses
Dixie Radio Shop 6k Service ! f ° R, hSA,LK:furnished complete. 24-ft. tandem job. 
Public nodr—RH .ytern  for »» le  or rent. Inquirf. Martin’»  Barber Shop. Perryton.
112 E. Francis Phone 966 Texas. P.hflpe 430,

Pampa Radio Lab.
Sales and service. Work guaranteed. 717 
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lane.

68— Farm Equipment
COMBINE: 12A John Deere, practically 
new. Roy Kretzmeier, Box 560, Pampa, 
Texaa. Phone 9948.

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Tracks. Tractor» Poway Unita

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales 6k Service. Mack Truck

Killian Bros.
115-117 N. Wan) Phone 1110
Repairs, parts and service on power units, 
trucks, tractorf and Braden winches.

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

SO-ft with cattle sides, first class condi
tion. Good 900x20 duals.

Tull-Wetss Equipment
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters find dammers. Repair work 
o f all kinds done.

MISCELLANEOUS

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE : N tw  500 sa l. Butane tank, 
alto ha»vy duty »k ill M W . rut* 4 %  inrhn. 
A, C. Wood. Panhandle. Texaa. Woodie’a 
Garage.
FOR S A LE : 1500 watt veneratine plant, 
rompletety automatic. A-C 110 colt. C. P. 
Hamilton. Alanreed. Texaa. Phon» SF21

Two pints o f Berlou sprayed on 
your 9x12 rug protects It from 
moth damage for fi years or Berlou 
pays the damage. Average cost 
only SQp per year.

BERRY PHARMACY

RADIO REPAID
HAROLD BKKHAM  

PHONE 364

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

109— Income Property
Good Income Property

Good tourist court, first class condition, 
all furnished, will net 20 per cent on in
vestment. Apartment house* and 14 2-and3- 
room houses, all furnished, will net 20 
per cent in onvestment. Large apartment 
house, income $750 per month. 2-story 
brick building, close in. 3 business lots, 
close in. Liquor store, will rent building 
and invoice stock.
J. E. Rice Call 1831
Best buy in town. Eight 
room duplex, two baths, 
double garage, $5250 for 
quick sale. J. E. Rice. Call 
1831.

110— City Property
FOR S A LS : One acre and small house, 
two miles east on Miami highway. Price
$181«. R. B. C a r l t o n .___________________
FOR SA LE : Four room house with base
ment, outside wash and bath house, 12x 
24 hen house, well constructed, two lots. 
Five vacant lots if. desired. 1001 S. Barnes 
on pavement. Inquire Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 
112 E. F ie ld .________ ________  ~

John Haggard Phone 909 
Duncan Bldg.

Two 4-room houses on N  JRuaaell, one 
6-room N. Rnssell: five room N. Y eager; 
•lx room and four acre on Miami high
way: three room E. Francis, one 8-room 
duplex. Francis. Five, four and two room 
houses on N. Gray. Four room, double 
garage on Miami highway. Three bedroom 
home, two 2-room apartmenta in rear, 
small four room house it. Russell. Priced 
$21 nO. List wfth me. <r

A  dandy two bedroom near
ly new home completely fur- 
pished, located on N. Wells. 
Price $6000. Stone-Thomas- 
son. .
If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bed room on N. Rus
sell, complete m every de- 

Shown by appointment 
Call Gertie Arnold. Ph.

J. E. Rice, Realtor Ph. 1831 | Let us do your motor work.
3 room modern $2950: 3 room modem, 808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661 
furnished $2750. 4 bedroom home, furnish- — —— ■g g g g — BSBBSBB 
ed or unfurnished: 5 room furnished, 
double garage and nice 3 room furnished 
in rear on N. Gray, $10,000. 2 two room 
houses. 2 lots $2000. Large 6 room E.
Francis, furnished or unfurnished; large |
4 room modern, double garage $4750. 7 
room modern on 3 acres to trade for 4. i
5 or 6 room. Nice 5 room close in $7000.
Large 4 bedroom home, close to high 
school to trade, take in 5 or 6 room. 2 ; 
room modern and 3 room modern with 
garages, large lot, $4000. 4 room modern 
and garage $3250. 5 room modern. 100 
ft. front on Alcock St.. $6750. 3 room 
modern on 2 business lots, $5500. 5 room 
modern, double garage with 8 room mod
ern garage apartments furnished.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
Howard Victors’ from Bremer- 

haven. 1,456 troops, including head
quarters and headquarters battery. | 
batteries A. B. C. and D and medi
cal detachment of 473rd anti-air- i 
craft artillery battalion: battery A j

Booth & W eston. Ph: 2325W ’ 1Pl. _  j i 4. »L i tery D and medical aetaenment oiEight room duplex, two baths, north side, j , .. .... . . .
beautifully furnished, new steel Veneti»*-. j 48*.nd antl-aircfalt artillery bat- 
blinds. Immediate possession. South side, talion.
partly furnUhetl. Incomr property in rear. Fayetteville Victory from Bre- 
Nieely furnished. New yard fence In ex- . . . .
eelient condition. *9500. I men. 1.395 troops, including head-

•  You get the
best when we 
get the Job at 
repairing your 
shoes.

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
115 Vf. Foster D. W. Sasser

FOR SA LE  by owner: Two bedroom 
home within two blocks o f Senior High 
school. Possession 80 days Call 1829W. 
1312 N Russell.

Nice 2-bedroom nearly new I H .rt€rs «nd headquarter battery 
home west part of town, 
completely furnished $6500.
Stone-Thomasson.
Duplex, nicely furnished, 
within 2 blocks of Main St., 
basement. Stone-Thomasson.
Phone 1766.
FOR SA LE : Four room house, semi
modern. G. F. Studebaker. Inquire Skelly 
Service Station, Skellytown. Texas.

Lovely two bedroom home, 
Venetian blinds, fenced 
yard ip 1100 hlock N. Rus
sell. Call 2325W.
FOR SA LE  by owner: Modem 4-room 
house, completely furnished. Garage. Te- 
qaire 705 Jordon St.

detachment of 778th anti-aircraft 
artillery battalion: headquarters 
and headquarters, batten-, batteries 
A. B and C and medical detachment 
of 678th field artillery battalion.

At San D iego-
Miscellaneous personnel on follow

ing vessels: USS Glynn. 1.467 navy 
and marines, two civilians; Sea 
Runner, 1,796 navy and marine.' 
(both ships from Pacific forward 
areas).

At San Francisco-
Miscellaneous personnel on fol

lowing vessels: Santa Rita from 
Guam, two navy; New Hope from 
Guam, one navy.

FOR SALE by owner, three room semi- 
modem house and araraffe. immediate pos
session 925 S. Sumner. .
FOR S A L E : Newly decorated three largre 
room house, located on corner o f Hazel I 
and Jordan. See from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
or Call 9011F2.

Residence and business lots 
in all parts of city. John I. 
Bradley. Ph. 777 and 2321 J. 
C. E. Ward Phone 579
Six room shotgun house on Bruno St. for 
$1425.00. Two houses to be moved»-.

S. H. Barrett, Office 203 N. 
Ward. Ph 293 for Real Estate
W ill tr»de six room honse, close in, 
Jhreo rental apartments in rear for smaller 
house; four room house and lot on E. 
Frederick. Good terms, immediate pos
session. Six room house, basement and 
garage on Mary Ellen St. Good terms. 
Acreage on pavement. . ____
IF  YOU W A N T  to sell your property list 
with me. I have well improved farms, 
choice residence lot«.

Five acres o f land close in.

Tom Cook. Phone 1037J 
900 N. Gray

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758 
Five room house with gar
age on three lots, Alcock 
St. Nice business location, 
$6750.

Truman Vetoes Expense 
Bill oi Texas Colonel

WASHINGTON— (7P> —President 
j Truman has vetoed a bill which 
| would have authorized payment of 
j more than *200 to Lt. Col. John P. 
i Maher of Brownsville, Texas, for 
I expenses in moving his family to 
j West Point. N. Y.

Mr. Truman said in a veto mes- 
| sage to the house that under tht 
law Colonel Maher could be reim
bursed only *31.41. the cost of mov
ing the family from Washington. 
D. C.. to West Point. That was be
cause the colonel was transferred 
from permanent duty In Washing
ton to a new permanent duty sta
tion at West Point.

FOR 8 A L E : Six room houar find four 
lot*, flv r  outbuilding*. Lofora, Texaa. Box
796, Ah-kfi H iltbninnrr.___
99."> ACRES of land clone to Pampa. *15 
per mere, alan have two. three and four 
room houaea, furniahed or unfurniahed. 
plenty o f income property. Income *12* 
to 1256 per month. Phone 975J at onee
EX C E PTIO NA LLY  well conrtructed five 
room home, four block* northern*! o f Ju
nior Mah arbori. Ponera*Ion »oon. SO* Sun-
*et Prive. Phone 1671. ___
TOR BAI A :  *8x29 frame hmiae to be 
moved and *5*0 worth o f new building 
material all for *1150. Phone 2*. R. C. 
Martin. Mobeetle, Texaa.

Feet of Younger Set 
Gelling Much Larger

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—(A»l—The 
j feet of today’s young lady are get
ting bigger and bigger, mainly be
cause of the soft, slipper-like shoes 
she wears, the Chiropodist Society 
of New Jersey. Inc., has been in
formed.

Dr. Jonas C. Morris of Audubon 
said a t yesterday’s closing session 
of the society's convention that a 
survey of shoe retailers showed the 
younger set with feet two to three 
sizes larger than their mothers.

Read the News Classified Ads

Washed and Screened
SAND AND  
GRAVEL

High Early and Regale* 
Cement

Transmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 & Russell Phone «28

r e l i a b l e : 

M ECH A N ICA L  
C  B O D Y  100

Radiator
WUlTyn¿

EXPERT 

WASHING & 

LUBRICATING

Tim e now for Spring 
Cleon-Up.

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 S. Frost Phone 1M

Prepare for the 
Summer!

PRESERVE YOUR CAR BY 
j HAVING the MOTOR AND 

CHASIS STEAM CLEANED. 
COME IN TODAY FOR EX
PERT SERVICE.

Pnrsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 

211 N. Bollard Ph. 113

LARGE f i t «  room hom« with doable gar- 
M e  on pavement In good location. 809 
N. Faulknsr. ____

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372
Nice five room «nd three room nicely j| 
furnished. Lovely five room home N. 
Faulkner Four room modern on pave
ment $2500. Six room duplex, two battis. 
Three room furniahed apartment in reur 
near Woodrow Wilson school $4500. Four 
room and three room on two 50-ft. k»la, 
both modern. $4500. I f  von are interested j | 
in good income property, farms or ranch-

Bring U To U$ . .  Have No Hegrets
Yoqr car i6 a valuable piece of equipment today.
It Is essential that you keep lt In good repair, 
so it will last until the time comes when you can 
get a new one. Bring it in today and let our 
mechanics give it that “going over" It no doubt 
needa

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N.



T u e s d a y , A p r i l  3 0 , 1 9 4 «

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY

BLANKET

° o w n  
blanket
>TlL OCT. j

W ia j/ y  prfced 
hu*ky 5 (i 

*muno-fre,

y * ar*. Au-,

Mquard w. a 
Wrw 72 x « 4. 

» «a ra n te «  ag , 

irol design blue,

b l * m k k t

9 * «
r r — * — .

E-Z -D O  C A B IN ETS FO R
E X T R A  C LO SET  S P A C E! 4 .9 8
Cramped for closet space? Wondering what to do with your return
ing G.l.'* souvenirs and equipment? See this super E-Z-Do closet at 
W ards! 3-ply fiber board . . .  grained to look like wood . . .  with a 
sturdy wood frame construction! Wide enough to hold 16 garments, 
It has a  full width hat shelf . . .  a tie-rack inside the metal-hinaed 
door! Moth proof humidor for protection. 6 6 x2 6 x2 1.

All the charm of Colonial styling can be yours, and at a Low W ard 
Price! You get Bed, Chest and Vanity in sturdy dependable hard
wood . . .  attractive Maple finish. Special features. . .  unusual wood 
pulls . . .  heavy turned posts on panel beds . . . shaped apron 
bases! For beauty and Value see this suite at W ards!

<5ilv 20%  Down! Monthly Payment Plant

Charm . ; .  com fort. . .  and con

venience all in this Hi-Back Rockerf 

N o-Sag Spring construction for 

the utmost comfort . . .  Walnut 

finish on Hardwood! eflflw*...

Double-purpose swing for use 

while in the home or d riv ing.. , .  

Use it in the stend or on back 

o f  car seat. Sturdy metal stand 

. . . attractive play tray wMi 

beads. A  Value Buy a t W ardsl

T. I f
Z5"orsrol/

Compare the Value of this Lamp at $25! You'll appreciate its 
Mperior design . . .  its superior quality! Heavy base with lovely 
rtyUng. Scientifically designed reflector lighting for more and 
better light. Handsome opaque paper parchment shede in Gun 
Metal color with lustrous metallic finish! A W ard Value Buy.

Q zLi-20%  Down! Monthly Payment Plan!

So easy to relax with this reclining chair and ottoman! All you do 
is lean back . . . the specially designed chair adjusts itself to the 
angle you want. Form fitted, button-tufted back, coil spring seat, 
on sag-resisting spring base. Soft cotton and Sisal padding. 
Cotton Tapestry. Hardwood frame, Walnut finish!

Only 20%  Down! Monthly Payment Planl

Beautiful! Durable) Pliable! . ;  , 
and abso lute ly  w ate rp ro o fl 
Won't crack, peel or mildew* 
Newest paste* colors. . .  will adc 
sparkling beauty to your bath 
M atching W in dow  CuVtain 3 .9 !

Sheer, rich-look in g .i.you ’l  w a rt 

these for your dining room, living 
room windows! N eatly  stitched 

1 -inch side hems, to ra b le  rayon 

and cotton marquisette we n »  

3 5 ' w ide b v  81* Iona.

Here's everything you need to  

make your garden a success . . .  

and your work a  lot easier, tool 

They're all husky, weN-bolanctdf

Garden H o e ............  1.06
Cultivator................ ‘ 99c
Garden R ake ...............62
Spading Park .......... 1.28

Grinds meats, fruits and vege 

tables fine, medium or coarse 

about 2 pounds per minute! Self- 

sharpening steel knife. Heavily 

tinned cast iron frame. Gamps 

firmly to table. Buy a* W ardsl

16 INCH ZIPPKRS ON  
WARD W KIK COTTONS

COOL POPLIN OUTFITS. 
ARK TOUGH, HANDSOMKI* ® * * ^ P" *  Mm 20% mcIsg hm

Come one . . .  come a l l . . .  you Ladies who need new handbags for 
Summer! See this wonderful selection o f  specially reduced-for-W ard 

Week handbagsl Plastic Patents. . .  plastic grains in pouch, enve- 

lege, handle Styles! All beautifully detailed . . .  a ll nicely lined . . .  
ad excitingly (rimmed! And best o f  all . . .  these wonder plastics 

dgn't peel, crack, o r  scuff! Colors, whites!

STIP  STOOL RIDUCKM  
ALUMINUM PRAMS 4 .4 4
lightweight aluminum from#) rub
ber feet peds end grooved wood 
beads far safety. Folds for storing.

2 - C l l l  FLASHLIGHT 
WITH CBLLS 5 9 c
Chroma-plated case . . .  shatter
proof lens. Sflver-plated reflec
tor' prsfoottco. With 2 cello

Not only ».no percale in gay 
florid prints . * . but these have 
easy to-slip-into sip frontsl It's e  
W ord Weak value you cant 
mlssl 16-20 and 36-44.

Here's Ward Week news— o work 
outfit as good looking as a sport LAUNDRY CART 4 .9 5

Use many ways! In laundry.

NEW ARRIVALS! NEW SAVINGS


